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MUHLENBERGIA INVOLU'TA 
MUHLENBERGIA REVERCI-IONI 
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MUHLENBERGIA CAPILLARIS; LONG-AWNED HAIR-GRASS 
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MUHLENRERGIA MONTANA. Usuv.lly the branches of the panicle are 
apprcssed or narrowly ascending; the photograph was taken at anthesis. 
showing the branches ascending. 
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MUHLENBERGIA SETIFOLIA MUHLENBERG IA SCHREBERI; NIMULE WIL·L 
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MUHLENBERGIA UTILIS, APAREJO-GRAss; drawings of M. REPENS to 
the left. 
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MUHLENBERGIA RACEMOSA, SA'l'IN-GRASS 
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~·as l'oatae-Agrostideae 

47. SPOROBOLUS R. Br. (spo-rob'o-liis) 

Spikele.ts 1-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the glUme5i 
Glumes .a.wnless, usually unequal, the second often as long as the. spj:kelet; 
Lemma, membranaceous, 1-nerved, awnless; Palea. usually prominent and 
as long as the lemma 01· longer; Seed free from the pericarp. 

Annual or perennial grasses, with small spikelets in open or con~cted 
panicles. About 36 species in the United States. 

The fruit is free from the lemma and palea, and falls readily from the 
spikelet at maturity. Because o:f this character the species have been. called 
drop-seed grasses. The genus differs from Muhlenbet·gia in having ~-.nerved 
awnless lemmas and from .A.grostiis in lia.ving lemmas as long as the glum1S 
or longer and as firm. 

We have in Texas about 21 species, 9 with narrow, rather lU)ikelike 
panicles, and 12 with open panicles. Three are low annuals : S. miorqsplt'
mus, with an open panicle, is a west Texas plant; S. vaginae/lo~ and 
S. neglectus, with narrow usually more or less included panicles, are \found 
here and there in central and southern Texas. Three have creeping 
rhizomes: S. texanus and S. tharpii with open panicles, and S. virginitul 
with a narrow panicle. S. texanus, a west Texas grass, and S. virginim&I, 
confined to the coa.St and alkaline spots in the interior, are rather, low 
plants, and S. tha1·pii, a taller plant, has been collected on Padl'.e 111.aud. 

S. argutus and S. nealleyi, usually about a foot tall, have opell;. :P'antcles; 
the former has a wide range over central and southern Texas, the la~ter be
ing confined mostly to ''gyp'' soil in west Texas. 

S. flexuosus, commonly 2-3 feet tall, with a long oblong panicle ~whieli 
often clings to other plants), is confinC\.i to very sandy land in west: 'llexas, 
while S. cryptandrus, with the panicle wholly or partly included in· the 
upper sheaths, has a wide range. 

S. airoides, 1-3 feet tall, with a loosely-flowered pyramidal panjcle, and 
S. wrightii, 3-7 feet tall with a very long, oblong, densely-flowered panicl~ 
both usually in large tussocks, are found here and there from the coast north 
through western Texas to Colorado. S. buckleyi, usually 2-3 feet tall, with 
a purple nearly oblong panicle, is found in southern Texas and Mexico. 

S. poiretii, with a very long slender panicle is common in southwest 
Texas and extends east into most of the southern states. It is often called 
smut-grass because it is sometimes affected by a black fungus. Whea 
mature the numerous reddish or purplish grains are conspicue>us on the pale 
or dark smutty panicle. 

S. giganteus, a stout erect plant with a narrow panicle usually; more or 
less included, is confined to the very sandy land of west and .nollthwest 
Texas. 

S. asper and S. asper var. hookcri, both either simple or branching, in 
small or large tufts, vary much as to size of plants and spikelets, the panieles 
narrow, usually more or less included in the sometimes inflated Sheaths. 
S. aspe1· (S. longifolius (Torr.) Wood), is usually a stout erect grass, while 
S. asper var. hookqri is a rather weak grass, the culms often bent at the 
nodes. Two forms of S. asper var. kooke,·i have been classified 11 
S. drumnwndii (Trin.) Vasey and S. attenuatus Nash. 

S. contractus, a west Texas grass, and S. purpurascens, a sandy land 
species confined to the Gulf coast and Mexico, are plants usually 2-3 feet 
tall, the former with a narrow panic1e, and the latter with an oblong open 
panicle. 

PANICI;E •NARROW, SPIKELIKE. 
PLANJ.IiS ANNUAL. Culms slender; panicles commonly less than 2' long, 

~ually more or less included in the sheath. 
Spikelets 3-4.5 mm. long; lemma pubescent. 1. S. vaginaeflorus 
Spikele,ts 2.5-3 mm. long; lemma ilabrous. 2. S. ne~lectus 

PLA:N'l]S PERENNIAL. 
P:LA!NTS tufted; no rootstocks. 

Second, glume about as long as the spikelet. . 
;Plants robust. 3-5 feet tall, erect, panicle long, included below; ~p1kelets 

2.6 mm. long. 3. S. giganteus 
Plants slender, mostly 2-3 feet tall. . _ . 

' Sheaths strongly-pilose at the throat; blades.not c1bate or only shghtly 
so at base· panicle long pale-green; sp1kelets 2.3 mm. long. 
1 ' ' 4. S. contractus 

Sheaths glabrous or sparsely-pilose at the thr~at; blades, at lea~t the 
lower, ciliate; panicle lead-color or purplish, more or less inter
rupted• spikelets 3-3.5 mm. long. 5. S. purpurascens 

Second glume ;horter than the spikelet. 
·:r:.emma glabrous; panicles often included at the base. 

Rlant& and inflorescence rather stout, erect. . 
'Sheaths and blades glabrous or pubescent toward the base; pamcle 

long; spikelets 5-6 mm. long. . 6. S. asper 
Sheaths and blades pilose especially the lower; pamcle shor~. 

Ga. S. asper var. p1losus 
Rlants and inflorescence slender. . 

Panicles usually short, more or less included; sp1kelets 3-5 mm. long: 
6b. S. asper var. hooker1 

·Banicles usually long· spikelets 1.5-2 mm. long; grain reddish.. .. 1 
• 7. S. poiretu 

Lemma appressed-pubescent, about as long as or much shorte': than the 
·aciiminate or acute palea; spikelets 4.5-6 mm. long; pamcle s~ort. 

S. S. clandestmus 
PLANTS With long creeping rootstocks; plants usually about one f~o~ ~all; 

11pikelets 2-2.5 mm. long. 9. S. v1rgm1cus 
PANICLE OP.EN ITS BRANCHES SPREADING, AT LEAST AT MATURITY 

(in IJ. qrript<J.1{.d,,..1t8 almost entirely included or included at the base). 
PLAMl'S ANNUAL. Plants 4-12' tall; spikele~ 1-1.5 mm. long; ~lumes sub-

equal, much shorter than the lemma, often pilose. 10. S. m1cros~rmus 
PLANTS P.ERENNIAL. . 

CULMS tufted, no rootstocks; the first glume half as long as the sp1kelets 
~~ h Spikelets 4--s mm. long; first glume awl-shalped, much narrower than t .e 

second; plants 1-3 feet tall. 11. S. heterolep1s 
Spi,keleta 1;5-3 mm. long; glumes ovate to lanceolate. . 

Ranicle branches verticillate; second glume about as long as the sp1kelet. 
' Spikelets 1.5 mm. long; plants usually less than 12' tall. 

· ~ 12. S. argutus 
Spikelets 2-3 mm. long; plants 1-3 feet tall. 13. S. gracilis 

Panitlerbranches scattered, often alternate. . 
Sheaths naked or sparingly pubescent at the throat. Sp1kelets short-

pediceled; plants in large tussocks. . 
Plants 1-3 feet tall; panicles pyramidal, spikelets comparativel.Y ~ew, 

1.6-2 mm. long; glumes nerved. . 1.4. S. ~1ro~des 
-Plants 3-7 feet tall; panicles oblong, with numerous sp1kelets, s.pik-t 

lets 2-2.5 mm. long; glumes nerveless. 15. S. wr1ghtn 
Sheaths with a conspicuous tuft of hairs at the throat. . 

SHEATHS PUBEBOENT; Bl.tADEB DIVER<r-ENT; pamcle usuall~ 
iess than 31 long· plants commonly 8-12' tall. 16. S. nealley1 

SHEATH'S ALMOST' OR QUITE GLABRQUS; blades not d·lvergent; 
vanicles usually 6-12' long; plants mostly 2-3 feet tall. . 

Panicles usually exserted, nearly oblong, somewhat noddmg, the 
branches spreading, the l?wer about ~s long as the uppe~ 
(panicles easily tangled with other pamcles or other plants), 
spikelets 2 mm. long. 17. s-. flexuosus 

Panicles usually mostly included in the sheaths, sometimes o~n 
above and spreading, the lower branches longer than the upper; 
spikelets 2-2.5 mm. long. 18. S. cryptandrus 



~ou roaiae-11grosnaeae 

Panicles exserted at maturity, oblong-pyramidal, the_ ·branchel 
naked below; blades lax, as much as 10 mm. wide;· !lhaatbs 
ciliate, densely short-pilose at the collar; spikelets ~.6 mm: 
long. 19. S. liuddt)'I 

CULMS from long running rootstocks; panicles pyramidal, usually erect, tlle 
branches spreading, as much as 7' long. 

Plants 12·18' tall, sheaths, at least the lower, papillose-hirsute; spikale&I 
2.5 mm. long, long-pediceled. 20. S, texanas 

Plants 3 feet tall; sheaths pilose at the throat; blades 1.5-4 mm. wide; 
spikelets 3-4 mm. Jong, short-pediceled. 21. S. tbarpil 

1. S. VAGINAEFLORUS (Torr.) Wood (va.i-i-ne-flo'rus); SouTBEJt.'( 
POVERTY-GRASS. 
Ouhns 6-24' tall, tufted, erect or widely spreading from a dccunibent 

base, slender, freely branching, exposed internodes often rough, n ode.5 
often reddish, flattened on each side next to the blade; Blades the 'Upper 
6-25 mm. long, the lower 1.5-6' long, mostly about 3' long, 2 mm. Wide or 
less, involute towai·d the tip, erect or ascending, upper surface SC!'brous 
near the base, sometimes sparsely papillose-pilose on the margins and 
under surface near the base, the hairs rather stiff and 2-4 mm. long; 
Shea.tbs much shorter th.an the intcrnodes, wider than the blade,' smoot• 
to slightly t·ough, sometimes papHlose-pilose and pilose at the J~oat witla 
hairs 3-4 nun. long; Ligule a ring of minute hail's; Panioles spilfe~e, com
monly less than 1.5' long, numerous, wholly or partially inclu<jl:!ld in th( 
usually inflated sheaths, or the termina~ exserted; Spikelets 3.5:4.5 mm. 
long on shott scabrous pedicels, those of the terminal panicle _often''larger 
than those of the branches; Glumes subequal, the second slightl~ longer, 
nearly as long as the lemma, acute, slightly scabrous on the kcel;·Lemm& 
equal to ot· slightly exceeded by the very acute palea, acuminate, scabrous 
toward the apex, sparsely minutely-appressed-pubescent, especililY, on the 
sides; Pa.lea minutely-pubescent especially toward the apex, 

In dry sterile soil, Arizona, Texas to Georgia, north to M'ajp.e and 
South Dakota. (Hills north of San Antonio, Texas.) Summer-Jl81Jl. 

2. s. NEGLECTUS Na.sh (neg-lek'tus); SMALL RusH-ORAss. 
Oulms 2-15' tall, erect, often dccumbent at the base, tuftha •. freelr 

branching, usually more slender than S. vaginaeflorus; BladQ9 l -3' long, 
the upper short, the lower longer, sometimes exceeding 3', 2 mm. wide or 
less, flat, attenuate into a slender point, scabrous on the upp~l" surfaet, 
usually sparsely-pilose at the base especially on the margins, sometimes 
papillose; Sheaths much shorter than the internodes, inflate.a, often 
sparsely papillose-pilose, especially on the margins; Ligule very short; 
Panicles, the terminal 1-2' long, commonly more or less includ&l in the 
upper sheath, the lateral inclosed or nearly so, common1x shorter; 
Spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long, on short scabrous pedicels; Glumes acute, mort 
or less scabrous on the keel, subequal, the lower usually slightly shorter; 
Lemma. a little longer than the second glume and about equaling the acute 
palea, acute, glab1·ous. , 

In dry sterile or sandy soil, Texas, Missouri, North Dakota, V.irginia, 
Washington and Arizona. (Austin, Texas.) Summer and fall. 

3. S. GIGANTEUS Nash (ji-gan-te'us) ; S. c1·yptandrus var.; gigr.nll• 
(Nash) Jones. 
Culms 3-5 feet tall, stout, erect, tufted, glaucous, simple or freeij 

branching; Blades 4-16' long, 4-11 mm. wide, the upper narro;w and 
long, those of the sterile shoots as much as 22' long, erect or lisoend' 

flat, OJ.I involute tow.a.rd the tip, t<>ugh, margins rough; Shea.tbs longer 
than the. internodes, the lower internodes short and crowded, throat and 
tollar long-v,Hlous, the hairs silky; Ligule a ring of dense silky hairs about 
1mm.1ori.g; Pa.nicles spikelike, included, or from slightly to more than 
ulf exsei:.~ed, as much as 22' long, the short upper blade often exceeding 
the pa.Iii.cle, densely-flowered, 5-10 mm. thick, the branches .a.ppressed, 1-3' 
ltng, th~ lowe1· distant about half their length, solitary or a few in a 
1'horl; ~~elets 2.5-2.8 mm. long, on pedicels about one-third the length of 
the apikelrtTGlumes acute, the first less than half the length of the spike
let, the .second excE>eding the acute lemma. which slightly exceeds the 
acute J>a.iea. 

Very sandy land or sand dunes, Texas to New Mexico. (Canadian 
Rh-er -abOut 20 miles n<>rth of Amarillo; El Paso, Monahans, Texas.) 

t S. P~NTRACTUS Hitchc. (kon-trak'tiis); S. c1·yptandrus stt-ictus 
Sc.vibn.; S. strictus (Scribn.) Merr. 
Oulms 1"4.5 feet commonly 3 feet tall, tufted, erect or spreading, 

~ringlJ ~ranching; Blades 1.5-ll''long, the upper short and na1Tow, 
l~ m111. w.ide, mostly flat, slightly rough on the upper surface; Sheaths, 
a.e upper,· §horter than the internodes, densely long-villous at the throat 
and collar;, o.ften slightly ciliate; Ligule a ring of fine soft hairs nearly 
I mni. lQD.g; 'Panicles spikelike, mostly erect, as much as 25' long, often 
Ulf inclu~~ a:t the base, about 5 nun. in diametet', pale-gl'een and shiny 
when young, branches 2.5' 1<>ng or less, appressed, mostly solitary, branch
iag arid $p'ikelet-bearing to the very base, rather densely-flowered; Spike-
18'1 shining, pale-green, about 2.3 mm. long, on scabrous pedicels usually 
less than.lf:alfi..their length; Glumes acute, the fit·st narrow and about half 
II long...as the spikelet, the second slightly shorter than the acute lemma 
or the s~c9nd glume; Lemma. ancl acute palea about equal, all more or 
less minut'ely scabt·ous on the keels. 

14'oo'thills, along streams, western Texas to New Mexico, Nevada, imd 
Colora~o. (l!"'oothills and valleys of the Davis Mountains, etc., west 
Texas.) 

i. S. 1ru~P;URASCENS (Swartz) Hamilt. (pur-pu-ras'ens). 
Oulms 2-2.5 feet tall, tufted, erect, simple; Blades 0.5-6' long, 2-5 mm. 

wide, u_pper one very short, those of the sterile shoots longer, flat, soon 
ill\•olute, erect, slightly rough above, the lower blades appressed-ciliate 
with long hairs; Sheaths shorter than or about as long as the intemodes, 
a few long hairs at the throat; Ligule a ciliate ring; Paniole slender, 4-5' 
Jong, with branches in whorls of 5-6, less than a half inch long with a few 
erowdecLspi:kelets, green and turning brown with age; Spikelets 3-3.5 mm. 
IRg, long-,Pediceled, smooth and shining, light-green to brown or purple; 
llmnee acute, larceolate, the first about half the length of the spikelet, 
th &eePn.a slightly longer; Lemma. nea1·ly as long as the second glume, 
~aline; P&lea. broad, a little shorter than its lemma. 

It is i ound in scattered tufts in loose sandy land, mostly in the shade 
tf oak ·trees. 

Gu.1.f.,.region of the United States and Mexico and in the West Indies. 
(Leming, ':Dexas.) Fall. 

l S. ASPER (Mich..x.) Kunth (as'per); S. longifolius ('l'orr.) Wood; 
LoNG-"LlliVED RUSH-GR.ASS. 

. ~ 1-.5-5 feet tall, erect, tufted, often rather stout and tall, some
es rough below the nodes, simple or branching; Blades 1.5-24' long, 



1.5-5 mm. wide, the upper short and the basal very long, flat, or ·in.volu&J 
toward long attenuate tip, rough on the margins, hirsute on the up 
surface at the base, often pilose above the base; Sheaths usually sh~rter 
than the inter.nodes, the upper often inflated, more or less piloJe or 
hirsute at the throat and at each end of the collar; Ligule a; mem· 
branaceous line, minutely ciliate; Panicles 4-12' long, termmal, oi: some
times one or more a:x:iUai·y panicles, the terminal usually longer than. t.he 
axillary, mostly 5-10 mm. thick, e:x.serted or included at the l>ase, or lbe 
axillary entirely included, in the larger plants the lower brnnches as mueb 
as ::i.5' long, mostly in ones to ihrees, somewhat distant, erect or sometimes 
ascendmg, scab1·ous; Spike.lets 4.5-ti mm. long, on scabrous pefucels l..f 
mm. long, appressed; GLum.es acute, scabrous on the keel, the fu:st aboul 
3 mm. long, the second about 4-4.:> mm. loug; Lemma usually about l·J 
nun. longer than the second glmue, slightly shorter, as long as or longer 
than the palea, scabrous on the kee1; ~a.lea scabrous toward the ~ex. 

ln dry soil, New England to North Dakota, south to Tennessee, Texas. 
New l\'!ex1co, ()olorado and Utah. (Hills north of Sau Antonio, 'l'exaa.) 
~ummer-fall. 

6a. S. Al::WEI~ var. PlLOSUS (Vasey) Hitchc. (pi-lO'sii.8); S. pilosus V1111t;. 
Similar to the species, except: .Bla.dee and SheatW; mor~ or 14!18 

pilose; Pa.nicle usually shorter. 

• 

1-'rairies and rocky hills, westem Kansas to Texas. (Del u.io; Texiis.) 

6b. S. ASPER var. HOOKER! (Trin.) Vasey (hook'er-i); S. dt'UtWtMndii 
('!'rm.) Vasey; S. asper var. drumnwndii ('l'rin.) Vwsey; S. attetJ®tus 
Nash. 

(,'uJJns 2-4 feet tall, solitary 01· in large dense tufts, erect or ascen,ding 
from a decumbent base, slender, often scabrous below the nodes and 
panicle, simple or branching above; Blades 1-20' rarely ::i6' long, 2;.5 mm. 
wide, involute at the long filiform points, scabrous on the m~u·gins and 
toward the tip, glabrous or hirsute (or papillose-hirsute) on t.b.e up_per 
sudace near the base, often with a few hairs above on the upper SUl'face 
and beneatb toward the base; Sheaths, the upper usually much sporter 
than the internodes, or the lower overlapping, the upper often inflated 
and more or less inclosing the pa.nicfo, glabrous, or pubescent at thetbroat, 
otherwise glabrous or sparsely papillose-hirsute > Ligule a verY' s):ior~ 
finely-ciliate membrane; Panioles 3-8' rarely 13' long, the termiuai more 
or less included or short-exserted, the axillary when present commonly 
shorter than the terminal and included at the base or entirely included, 
usually slender, purplish, the slender branches erect or narrowly: ascend
ing, as much as 3.5' long, the main axis, branches and pedicels scal)roua, 
the pedicels shorter than the spikelets; Spikelets 3-5 mm. long, at"lllatµrity 
wedge-shaped, purple; Glumes acute or acuminate, seabrous on the keel, 
the first half to two-thirds as long as the lemma, the second two-thirds 
to three-fourths as long as the lemma, rarely as long as the lemma> L"emma 
narrow, acuminate, scabrous toward the apex; Pa.lea usually sli~tly 
shorter than or sometimes as long as the lemma, acuminate, scabrous to
ward the apex. 

In dry soil, plains or hills, Missouri, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and 
Oklahoma. Summer. 

7. S. P011RETII (Roem. & Schult.) ~itchc. (poi-~(Wi-I) ; S. berteroanus 
(Trin.~ Hitchc. & Chase; S. indicus of earher floras; S. angustus 
Buclcl.. ; SMUT-GRASS. 

OahnS '1.5-3.5 feet tall, tufted, Mther slender, erect, glabrous and 
11Dooth throughout except where noted, the filiform leaves a.t the base 
eften half-as long as the plant; Blades 6-21' long, l:~-3 mm .. wide, fl~t at 
the baae., or involute toward the long-attenuate :f1hform tip,, especially 
those at the 'base and sterile shoots; Sheaths longer. than the mternodes, 
die junction with the blades very obscure, often with ?- very s~all tuf~ 
of hairs at ·the throat; Ligitle a line of very shor~ ha.irs; Pa.mole 6~14 
long included at the base or long exserted, subcyhndrrn, 3-6 mm. thick, 
pa1C:greet\ or dark when affected by a black fungus, the branches commonly 
lea than ·:m inch long, erect or appressed, t~e spikelets crowded on one 
lide of 'tne she>rt branches or branchlets; Spikelets 1.?-2 mm. long, pale
,nen, on shor.t pedicds less than the length of the spikelets;. Glumes ~m
equal infuutely fringed nerveless or the second 1-nerved, thm, t?e fust 
about one-third the length of the spikelet, the second about two-thirds the 
length of the spikelet · Lem.ma slightly longer than the broad, obtuse 
Pa1ea, both. thin; c~ soon falling fr.o~ the . lemma ~nd pa~ea, 
reddie~ oft~n adhering to the panicle ~Y the :r1sc1d pencarp, a ripe pamcle 
often dotted with the small dark r eddish grams. . . . 

In meadows and waste places, Texas. to Florida, n<?rth to yirgmia 
and Missouri, west to California. (Bay City, Texas.) Summer-fall. 

8. s. OLANDESTINUS (Spreng.) Hitchc. (kian-des-tI'nii.s) ; S. canovirens 

Nash. 1 d 
Oulms 1-4 5 feet tall, tufted, erect, simple, leafy, stout. to s en ~r; 

Blades 3-15' lo~g, 2-4 mm. wide, attenuate into a long slend~r mvolute tip, 
u er surface and the margins scabrous, often ~omewhat hairy at the base 
O:~he upper surface . Shea.tbs shorter than the mternodes, the lower some
times pil0se and pa~illose; Ligule a mere ri.ng, less ~ha~ 0.5. mm.' Ion~; 
Puicle 2-5' long, often included at the base, lmear, strict, 11.s bianches 1 
Ion aP,pressed. Spikelets 4.5-8 mm. long; Glumes keeled, unequal, acute, 
the gfirst about 'half as Jong as the acute lemma, the second about one·i 
third Ion er than the first ; Lemma acuminate, longer than the scc01~c 
lume a ~ressed-pubescent toward the base; Pa.lea longer than the lemm,~. 
:cnmi~ate, sometimes long-acuminate (as much as 10 mm. long), 
apptesse,d-pnbcscent toward the base. . . C 

In dry, mostly sandy soil, Texas to Florida and M1ssour1 to on
necticut. Summer and fall. 

9. s. vtRGINICUS (L.) Kunth (ver-jin'i-kii.s); SEA-SHORE R_usH-GRASS. 

Oulms 6-24' usually 6-12' tall, simple or fr~ely branching, erect, 
mOBtly decumbent at base, from extensively creep mg roo~stocks ;h B~es 
usuail 1-4' sometimes as much as 8' l?ng, .4 mm. or less wide ~t. t e ase, 
disticlous~ acuminate into a long porn~, mvolu~e on the n_i.a! ~nsb.e':,~~ 
drying cpnvolute, scabrous above or sparmgly hairy, rathdr dr1gid' ~ . ' 
op~~ ishorter than the internodes, lower shLi~rt, 1 crow. e ' r;:r;p~~~i 

t' es pilose on margins and at throat ; gu e a r11.1g o . d 
~:~ ·~nicles 1-3' long, 4-10 mm. thick, ~ense a~1d spikehke, hght-co1(~1) 

~ lish the branches short and stnct; Sp1kelet about 3 mm. 
orn p. 781um~s acute, the first about 2 mm. long, the second about 3 mm. ::nt1Lemm.a. slightly shorter than the second glume, acute; Pa.lea. about 
equaho ~ts lemma, obtuse. 

I 
r 



Salt marshes or sandy soil . M · 
and Virginia. (Corpus Christ. 'T exico), TSex~s, and along coast to Fl 

1• exas. prmg and summer. 
10. S. ~ICROS~E~MUS (Lag.) Hitchc. (mi-kro- - J v . 

Vasey; S. minutissiintts ( Steud ) Hitchc V s s~e1Dmus) ' S. 
Cuhns mwitly 410' l . ·; A EY S ROP.·SEED. 

below, often growin; in ~~f:iJe:~r till, tuftedh slender, ~ue.ely br 
mm. wide or less nsuall I ' arge pate es; Blades ().6-2' Ion 
or conduplicate, 'more !r I~~ :0!~7i ~~ o;hnear th~ base. of the plant,, 
Shea.tbs shorter or Ion . th . e margms and upper 8U 
scabrous; Ligule memb~:~ace~~ t~~·mie~nodes, loose, smo.oih. or s1· 
10' long, usually more than two~th. ~n, . -2 ~m. lo!lg; ~amcles 1-8' 
the plant, commonly less than 2' ~r s sometimes five-sixths 1be Jen 
shorter, ovate or oblong, often inchi1~!a ~o:~ o~ the branches ~ally 
flowered, the capillar b 1 e ase, open, pur:phsh, J 
equal in length, asce~di~~nct~e~~~uaJ~Y less \~an 2' long, commonly 8 
naked at the base the h b 1 ea mg, so itary or several to a · 
spikelets at their' extr!m~~Je ran-Jhlets. ascending or spreading with 1 
enlarged at the apex, 5_10 i::n ti~~ ca~~la;ry, scabrous, diver.gent p ·: . 
Glumes subequal, half to four-fifth:g' pikelets 1-1 .. 5 mm. l ong, purpl 

~b~=~.g!!:b~~~so~rh!~fi~~lous and n~~1~~t~f ya!ifi:~:~~f1~~~tci .~= obbt 
nearly equal to and as gbr/adscabtrhou.ls or pubescent toward the apex; 

I d 
as e emma, obtuse. 

11 amp meadows or hT "d 
Nebraska, Colorado and Mo~~~a~s, western Texas to Mexico and north 
campment grounds, about 12 I i· (~elow boul~ers nea::r; Baptii;t 
Summer and fall. m e.s "est of Alpme on Marfa Road.: 

11. S. HETEROLEPIS A Gray (hevt - ~1,_ ¥ ) · -er-o e-p1s 

Jong, ~a:.~-~~~J~!1 ·al~~l~~et~i~!~~:~;.t~~out, 
1 
er~ct, sihmple; Blades 

shorter, 2 mm. wide or l . . as ong as t e culm, the u 
of the midrib rough. S~~vi°lute-setaceous, the margins and upper . 
and the upper long ~d 1. . . onger than t.he int.ernodes, the Jower 
01· the lower spars:l c .yigmg to the culm, s?mewhat pilose at: the t 
Pa.nicle long-exsertedy 3~1;1c at th: ba~e; L1gul~ a ring of ~hort ha 
long erect or ascendi1 on.g, na1 row Y pyrnnudal, the bi:a.nches 1 
tips; Spikelets 4-5.5 m~f' l bea~mg the dark-c.olored spikelets towar·d th 
about half as lon as th. on.g' Glumes, the fnst awl-.shaped, 2.3 mm .. 
ceeding the lemm~, oft.ei: a1:~1~:~rn~:a~nt, the se~ond usually slightly 
the second glume, obtuse or acute. Pa.I' emmb a s orter t111rn or as loni 

In dr ·z ' ea ·a out equal to the lemma 
Y soi ' eastem Texas to Mis . p l . . Summer and fall. souri, ennsy vama to Gonnecr 

12. S. ARGUTUS (Nees) Kunth (ar-gii'tiis). POINTED D 
Oulms 8-18' tall d l f ' ROfSEED-GRASs. 

base, branching. Bhi.d=~e ;-tu te~, erebct or ascending from a decum 
mm. wide fl t ' b - us~ta Y a ?ut 3' long, the uppeu short 
With long' ha~;$ S~a f~~~,0~~ h~lt.e margms SCabrOUS, ciliate Uear t.be I 

glabrous; Sheaths shortei· tha;1;~e 0i1~t~f.1f~~e!~rf,~!~1 near. base, ot~e · 
than 1 mm. long. Panicle exserted 2 6' ' "6 .... e a ring of hau"S 
pyramidal or ov~te bran h 1 5, ' · commonly ~-~' Ion~, narrow:t, 
ei~ht branches at t'ower ~o~i8 f or. less long, v~rtic1llate, as many 

widely spreading, flower-bearf;1g ~~c:hca~~~~r ~~v:~~hfrd~;p~~:~~ifallJ 

- ,.,,. ... . _ .. --v. - .......... 

, shining, _J.5-1.8 mm. long; Glumes the firs t obtuse, about 0.4 mm. 
, the Second and Lemma subequal, acute. 
Dry sandy or gravelly soil, Mexico through Texas to Louisiana and 
k to Kans.as and Colorado. Spring. 

S. GRACI:bIS (Trin.) Merr. (gras'i-lls) ; S. j1tnceus (Michx.) Kunth; 
PURPLE DROPSEED-GRASS. 

Cu1ms l-3 Jf~et tall, tuf ted, erect, simple, slender; Blad.es 1-12' long, 
upper short; the lower and those of the sterile shoots Jong, sometimes 

than 18', 2-4..mm. wide, flat or folc1ed, erect, the upper surface rough, 
of the ste:cile shoots numerous, narrow, folded; Shea.tbs about as 

as, sho1itet or longer than the i11ternodes; Ligule ·a ring of very short 
• ; Paniole bronze-brown, exserted, or sometimes included below, 5-9' 

oblong 011 oblong-lanceolnte, open, branches single and scattered or 
y in whonls, ascending, the lowe1· mostly 1-1.5' long, the upper 
er, flowering ·on the upper three-fourths, axis and branches smooth, 
pedicels short, much less than the length of the spikelet; Spikelets 

mm. Jong1 la~1ceolate, acute, pale-green, purple or reddish-brown; 
acute, glabrous, the first. 1-netved, 1.5-2 mm. long, varies some

t, usually about half the length of the spikclet, the second 1-3-nerved, 
Jong as or longer than the lemma; Lemma about 2.5 mm. long, slightly 

er than the. second glume, a.cute, similar to the second glume; Palea 
I to or slightlY. shorter than the lemma, obtuse. 
Dry sandy soil, especially pine barrens of the coastal plain, Texas to 

rida, norlJh to Virginia. (In oak woods, Leming, Texas.) Fall. 

4. S. AIROliIDES (Torr.) Torr. (a-roi'dez); AUroli saccaton. 
Cl1lms 2-3 ~eet tall, in tough clumps, erect, simple; Blades upper 2-5', 

middle a.na lower as long as 18', attenuate into a long slender involute 
'nt1 1-3 mm. w.ide at the base, margins, upper surface and below to

thc apex sca,brous, few to many hairs at the base on uppe1· surface ; 
sho1~ter than the internodes, sparsely ciliate or villous at !he 

t; Ligule membmnaceous, very short; Paniele loosely-flowered, 
midal, ti-13' long, cxscrtcd or partly included at the base, the branches 

em11te or- some·w,hat whorled, especially the middle and upper, the lower 
long, at -length spreading, brnnches and brnnchlets naked at the base; 

lets 1~5"2 mm. (2-2.5) long, on short. pedicels, the late1'al about as 
as t.hc spikelet; Glumes acute, glabrous, ne1·veless, the first about 

hair as lqng as the second, the second about as long as the lemma; 
slightl~ longer than the palea, broadly oval. 

llcado\l'S' and valleys, especially in alkaline soil, C()ast of 'fexas, 
U!!h west ~exas, west and north through New Mexico to Colorado and 

lifornia. Summer and fall. 

U. S. WRIOHl.CII Munro (rit 'i-i) ; BUNCH-GRASS OR SACCA'rON. 

Culms usually 2.5-4 feet sometimes as much as 8 feet tall, usually in 
thcr Jange t_ufts or bunches, erect or spreading, simple, terete; Blades 

' long, upper shorter, 4-8 mm. wide, flat, narrowed toward the base, 
D involute, yjllous above at the base, margins scabrous and toward the 
l; Shes:thaJonger thtm the internodes, closed, sometimes ciliate at the 

throat; Iiigul~ ;.nembranaceous, truncate, ciliate; Pa.nicle exserted, 01· in-
cd nt the base, open, usually 8-15' sometimes 30' long, oblong
midal, etect branches commonly in ones, twos and threes, altern-ate, 

• n•ling Oll .sp~·eading, usually 2:-4' sometimes even 7' long, spikelets 
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numerous spikelet-bearing nearly to the base, branchlets 1-2' or less long.; long-acuminate, rough above; Sheaths, the lower shorter than the inter-
Spikelets '2-2.5 mm. long, on short pedicels, usually pale i Glumes acute, nodes, the upper much longer, inclosing the base of the panicle, margins 
scarious the first about one-half as long as the spikelet, the second about long-ciliate toward the summit, with a conspicuous tuft or tufts of hairs 
three-fo~rths as long as the spikelet, abruptly narrowed at the apex; at the collar; Ligule a ring of very short hairs; Panicles lead-colored or 
Lemma, and Pales. subequal, exceeding the glumes. purplish, 5-14' long, terminal or sometimes axillary, usually open but in-

In adobe soil along streams or on flats. Rio Grande Valley north to eluded at the base, or sometimes almost the entire panicle included (some 
west Texas through New Mexico fo Arizona. Summer and fall. 14' long all included except the tip), the slender branches scattered and 

single, naked at the base, usually less than 3' long, the short-pediceled 
16. S. NEALLEY! Vasey (ne'le-1). npikelets on short branchlets; Spikelets light-green, purplish or lea.d-col<>r, 

Culms 6-12' rarely 18' tall, tufted, erect, slender, the larger plants 2-2.5 nun. long, those hidden in sheaths sometimes cleistogamous, usually 
branching, from strong roots; Blades 0.5-3.5' mostly ~-~' long, about ~mm. smaller; Glum.es unequal, acute, scabrous on the keel, the first one-third 
wide diverging at almost right angles to the culm, rJgid, pungent-pomted, to half .as long as the lemma, the second broader and nearly equal to the 
invoiute or flat at the base slightly scabrous on upper surface and lemma; Lemma. usually slightly longer than the palea, Mute. 
margins; Sheaths usually Ion'ger than the intern~des, pu~e.scent. or the The photograph shows the open panicle, the almost included panicle, 
upper scabrous, villous at the throat and collar; Ligule a ciliate rmg less and one about 14' long taken from the sheath. 
than 0.5 mm. long; Panicles less than 3' long, purple, erect, short-~xserted, Sandy soil, New England to Montana, south to Texas and Mexico. 
or partly included at the base, the axillary sho!ter and mostly included, Spt-ing to fall. 
ovate or linear, the capillary bra.nches ascending, 1' Ion~ or less? com-
monly solitary bearing a few spikelets on the outer two-thirds; Spikelets 19. S. BUCKLEY! Vasey (bilk'le-i). 
purple, about '1.5 mm. long, on scabrous pedicels about as long as. or Oulms 1-4 feet tall, loosely to densely tufted, erect, leafy at. the base, 
shorter than the spikelets; Glumes scabrous on the keels, acute, the first i·ather slender, flattened, especially toward the base; Blades 3-19' long, 
narrow .a.bout half as long as the lemma, the second nearly or about 88 3·10 mm. wide, the basal longer and wider, narrowed and conduplieate 
long as' the lemma, lanceolate; Lemma lanceolate, acute, scabrous on the toward the base, flat above, lax, attenuate, smooth or rough on the 
keel, equaled by the acute palea. . ma1·gius and upper surface, sparsely-pubescent on the upper surface, 

Dry ground, with large amount of gypsum, Texas to New Mexico especially tow.a.rd the base; Shea.tbs, the upper shorter than the intemodes, 
and Color-ado. (Low prairies west of Monahans, Texas.) Fall. the lower crowded and loose, ilattened, densely short-pubescent on the 

collar and at the throat, ciliate on the margins; Ligule very short, 
17. S. FLEXUOSUS (Thurb.) Rydb. (fleks·ii-o'siis) ; S. cryptandrus var. minutely ciliate; Pa.nicles purple or finally pale, 3·18' commonly 6-12' long, 

flexuosus Thurb. . finally exserted, mostly e1·ect, oblong or oblong-pyramidal, rather lax, the 
OuJms 2-4 feet tall, tufted, erect or spreading, freely branchmg, leafy; almost capillary branches 2-5' long, solitary and scatte.red or sometimes 

Blades, th.e uppermost and those of the branches m?stly 3-5' l?ng and ve;·ticillate, ascending or finally spreading, sometimes reflexed, scabrous, 
3-5 mm. wide, the others about a. foot long, 4-8 mm. wide, flat, thi_n, erect bearing short-pedicellate spikelets on the short branchlets on the upper 
or ascending; Sheaths about as long as the internodes, the. upper m.flated two-thirds, the scabrous pedicels 0.5-1.5 mm. long, the subdivisions some-
and very long tufts of hairs at the throat and collar; ~le a rmg of times recurved; Spikelets purple, about 1.5 mm. long, obovate at 
hairs about 1 :nm. long; Pa.nicle oblong or narrowly pyramida}, ,exserted I matutity; Glum.es acute, scabrous on the keel, the first about 0.7 mm. 
or partly included at the base, the whole panicle as much as 30 usually long, the second half again or nearly twice as long as the first; Lemma. 
8-15' long, flexuous, purple, the branches toward the apex 1-3' long, 0 f!.en longer than the second glume and equaling or exceeding the broader palea, 
spreading or even reflexed, the lower branc~es of the exposed P..9rtton acuminate, scabrous at or near the apex ; Grain amber-colored, elliptic, 
2-4' long, usually ascending, making the p~mcle appear almost o~long, about 0.9 mm. long and 0.7 mm. wide, somewhat flattened. 
the capillary branches flexuous, mostly solitary,, the lowe~most dis~t, Open ground or open woods, low lands, southern Texas to Mexico. 
naked at the base or hidden in the sheath, branching and spikelet-bearmg (Pete Heinz farm, six miles from Brownsville on Los Fresnos Road.) Fall. 
to the base and as much as 6' long, the spikelets on short div~rgent bra~ch· 
lets of short divergent secondary branches, the scabro'?s capillary P.edicels 20. S. TEXANUS Vasey ( teks-a'niis) ; TEXAS DROPSEED. 
shorter than the spikelet {panicles easily entangled with other parucles or Oulma 1-2 feet tall, erect or spreading, tufted, rigid, branching, 
culms) ; Spikelets about 2 mm. long, purple, lanceolate ; Gl111;1les acut8t rather slender fr<>m long rootstocks; Blades 1-6' long, 2-4 mm. wide, 
narrowly lanceolate, very minutely scabrous on the keel, the first nearly margins and upper surface very scabrous, often a few long hairs above 
half as long as the spikelet, the second . .about as long as the acute lemma near the base, erect, firm; Shea.tbs longer than the internodes, some rough, 
and palea or slightly longer; Lemma slightly scabrous on the kec~. the lower papillose-hirsute, sometimes sparsely so, often pilose at the 

Sand dunes or very sandy land, western Texas to Mexico and throat; Ligule a ring of short hairs; Pamole 4·12' long, about half as long 
Atizona. (El Paso and Monahans, Texas.) as the culm, usually included at the base, finally diffuse, pyramidal, 

branches divergent, rigid, slender, 2. 7' long, naked below, mostly alternate 
18. S. CRYPTANDRUS (Torr.) A. Gray (krip-tiin'dr\is). 

1 
and single on a scabrous axis, branchlets usually 1-2' long, capillary with 

Ouims 1.5-3.5 feet tall, tufted, erect or somewhat spreading, s.imP e or one or a few long pediceled spikelcts on the outer half; Spikeleta 2.ai>-2.5 
• .. ... ..,.,. " n 1L"tl 1 -·- .a.t. .... .,..,.....,""'""'" et'°'n_.t ~ ... fl mm \V.1flP..-"4M.._ __ 1: ...... -·~ l-- ...... -1 ... . ..... ,-.1 •• -",.. +"' "' .C~ .... ,,+. nl--.n,ii.f. 1 """"'Wll lnnn +'ha. 
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second ias long as or a little shorter th.an the spikelet, scabrous on the 
nerve; Lemma. as long as the spikelet, scabrous on the one-nerve; ·Palea 
nearly as long as its lemma. 

West Texas and New Mexico to Colorado, Oklahoma and Kansas. 
Summer. 

21. S. THARPII Hitchc. (tharp'l'.-Y). 
Culms 1-3 feet tall, erect, from horizontal ro<>tstocks ; Blades 8-12' 

long, 1-4 mm. wide, flat at the base, attenuate into a long slender involute 
tip, ciliate at the base, rough above; Shea.tbs longer than the interuodes, 
long-villous at the throat; Ligule very short, minutely ciliate; Pa.nicle 
finally exserted, 15' long mo1·e or less, pyramidal, erect, the axis smooth, 
the branches stiffly ascending or spreading, 3-7' long, mostly in ones to 
threes, usually naked on the lower half, spikelet-beat·ing on the upper 
portion of the short branchlets, the br.a.nchlets usually less tha11 1.5' 
long; Spikelets 3-4 mm. long, appressed, on pedicels shorter than the 
spikelet; Glumes unequal, acute, the first about 1.5 mm. long, the second 
3 mm. long or less ; Lemma slightly exceeding the second glume; Pe.lea 
about 2 mm. long, obtuse. 

Very sandy soil, Padre Island, southern Texas. (Collected by B. C. 
Tharp.) Fall. 
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LC?"'rno. 

SPOROBOLUS NEGLECTUS ; SMALL RusH-GRA~ 

J. 
I 
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I 

\ ' 

SPOROBOLUS G1GANTEUS 
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I 

SPOROBOLUS CONTRACTlIS SPOROBOLUS PURPURASCENS 
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SPOROBOLUS ASPER 

I 
I 
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SPOROBOLUS ASPER VAR. HOOKER! 
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'A7 

XI XI 

,_ G\ut'l'>e~ ~po1·obolu& G-lumcn, 
\ cl~nd12.:.tinu~ } 

(Ext1•a.mct~ in po.n\cla.~ a.nd. spiKelqt!>) 

SPOROBOLUS POIRETII; SMUT-GRASS 
SPOROHOLUS CLANDESTINUS AND SPOROBOLUS HETEROLEPIS 
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.. 

I ~7 ,.. ..... 
j 1!.t ~nd 

U---

SPOROBOLUS VIRGINICUS; SEA-SHORE RUSH-GRASS SPOROBOLUS MICROSPERMUS 
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L.•mrno. 

Aa.lltt.(\ J 
. 

'A!I 
I' 

a.net ~a; 
.Gl..,ntll> 

SPOROBOLUS ARGUTUS; POINTED DROPSEED SPOROBOLUS GRACILIS; PURPLE DnoPSEED 
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SPOROBOLUS AIROIDES; ALKALI SACCA'l'ON 
SPOIWBOLUS WRIGHTII i BUNCH-GRASS OR SACCA.TON 
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SPOROBOLUS NEALLEY! SPOROBOLUS FLEXUOSUS 
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S.POROBOLUSCRYPTANDRUS 
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SPOROBOLUS BUCKLEY! 

Poler.a. 

~~~~rn~7~ 
z. ... ~~l~t.

Glvmcr.~ 
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L.e""' mo. 

\ Po.l~o 

l 
X.1 

SPOROBOLUS THARPII 
SPOROBOLUS '!'EX.ANUS; 'l'EXAS DROPSEED 
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48. BLEPHARONEURON Nash (blef-8.-ro-nii'ron) 

Spikelets I-flowered, the rachi11a disarticulating above the glumfl; 
Glumes subequal, rather broad; L&mma. 3-nerved, the nerves de;o.aelJ· 
pilose; Pa.lea densely-pilose between the two nerves. 

A perennial grass with an open, narrow panicle. Species one.; south
western United States and northem Mexico. 

B. TRICHOLEPIS (Torr.) Nash (tri-kol'e-pis); Sporobolus tricJiolepil 
(Torr.) Coult. 
Culms 1-2 feet t,a.ll, tufted, erect, usually simple, slender,. slightly 

comp1·essed, smooth, the culm often purplish; Blades 1.5-4' long, those of 
the sterile s\10ots longer than those of the blades, 1-2 mm. wide, ill.volute, 
ci·ect; Shea.tbs clo~e, nearly equaling or exceeding the internodes; l'ltiga)e 
memhranaceous, truncate, lacerat~, decurrent, less than 1 mm. long; 
Panicle dark-purplish to lead-colored, 3-6' long, exsertcd, ovate, Pll'amidal 
to oblong, open, erect, b1-anches mostly alternate, capillary, 1~2' long, 
spreading, divided and rather loosely-flowered on the upper two-11hirda; 
Spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long, lanceolate, on long capillary pedicels, usually 
2-3 times as long as the spikelet; Glumes nearly equal, the second,o~en as 
long as the lemma, acute or obtuse, thin, lanceolate, broad, dark7colored, 
nearly equaling the lemma, 1-nerved; Lemma about 2.5-3 mm. 'long, 
lanceolate, acute or obtuse, 3-nerved with the midnerve often eX(lUl!l'8Dt, 
densely-white-pubescent on the nerves except toward the apex;, Pale& 
lanceo1ate, acute, about as long as the lemma, more or less pubescen~, 

Open or rocky soil, at middle altitudes, Texas and northem 'Mexico, 
north to Colol'ado and Utah. Spring-fall. 

I, 

BLEPHARONEURON TRICHOLEPIS 
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49. ORYZOPSIS Michx. (or-i-zop'sis) 

Spik&lets I-flowered, disarticulating above the glumes; Glumea abou& 
equal, obtuse or acuminate; Lem.ma indurate, usually about as long as the 
glumes, broad, oval or oblong, nearly terete, usually pubeseenti, with a 
short, blunt, oblique callus, and a short, deciduous, sometimes bent and 
twisted awn; Pa.lea inclosed by the edges of the lemma. 

Perennial, mostly low grasses, with flat or often involute blades and 
terminal narrow or open panicles. Species about 20, in the north temperate 
regions of both hemispheres; 1.3 species in the United States, one '1n. Teua. 

01·yzopsis and Stipa are closely related, both with single awns, but 
the former has broad lemmas and short deciduous scarcely-t~ed awns. 

0 . kymenoides, known as Indian mountain rice, the only species found 
in 'l.'exas, a densely-tufted plant, is conspicuous for its pale diffuse penicle 
of long pcdiceled spikelets, the glumes with spreading tips and the limUDll 
with copious long silky hairs. It stems to thrive in sandy or •rocky ~ 
especially in waste places along roads and railways. 

I. 0. HYl\IIENOIDES (Roem. & Schult.) Ricker (hi-men-oi'dez); O. moi-
b1·anacea ( Pursh ) Vasey; E·riocoma cuspiclata Nutt.; INDIAK 
MOUNTAIN RICE, StLKY-GR·ASS. 

Culms 1-2 feet tall, tufted, erect, rigid, simple except the ~nicles 
from the one to three upper sheaths; Blades 6-15' long, 2 mm. ot: less wide, 
flat or mostly involute, stiff, smooth or somewhat scabrous a:bove, the 
numerous blades of the sterile shoot.s long; Sheaths, the upper. shorter 
than the intcrnodes, overlapping below, smooth or slightly rough; Ligall 
a-4 mm. long, memb1·anaceous; Pa.niole 6-12' long, 1-3 panicles· bom the 
uppe1· sheaths, and partly included by them, at first green finaij..y pale, 
di ffuse, the many branches widely and stiffly spreading, mostly:~' long. 
I he ultimate branches flexuous, the long-pediceled spikelets singl~ at the 
end of the dichotomous bran.chlets, all divaricately spreading; Spikelell 
6-8 mm. long, becoming papery; Glumes 3-5-nerved, 6-8 mm. long, 
broadened below, long-acuminate, the tips somewhat spreading,· abruplly 
pointed, sparsely-minutely-pubescent, thin and papery; Lemnµi. exclusive 
of awn 2.5-3 mm. long, densely-villous with erect hairs about t~ice its own 
length ; Awn about 4-6 mm. long, deciduous. 

Sandy land or rocky hanks, 'l'exas and Mexico, Kan~ 
Colc1·.ado1 New Mexico, California and Washington. Spring. 
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SO. PIPTOCHAETIUM Presl (pip-tO-ke'tI-iim) 

Spikelets !-flowered, disarticulating above the glume, the cailua of 
the floret short, acutish, usually bearded; Glumes short, equal, Qroad, 
ovate, convex on the back, thin, abruptly .acumina.te; Fruit brow11 011; dark· 
gray, coriaceous, obovate, shorter than the glumes, glabrous o · id 
above the callus, often minutely striat6, sometimes tubcrculate n~ the 
summit, the Lemma. turgid, usually somewhat compressed and keil~d on 
the back, gibbous near the summit back of the awn, the edges not .meeting 
hut showing the sulcus of the palea, the summit sometimes expanded.into 
a crown; Awn persistent, curved, flexuous or geniculatc, often som-ewhat 
twisted below; Pa.lea. nanow, indurate except toward the margins, .. central 
keel consisting of two nerves and a narrow channel or sulcus bet·we~, the 
apex of the keel projecting above the summit of. the lemmas as a,;nUnu~ 
point. 'l'ufted pm·ennials with na1·row usually involute blades aii~t>ltcr 
nal'l'ow few-flowered pauicles. ~ 

2. P. FJMBRIATUM (H. B. K.) Hitchc. (fim-br1-a'tiim); 0'1'1Jzopsil 
fimbriata (H.B. K.) Hemsl.; St.ipa fimbriata H . B. K. 
Oulms 1.2-5 feet tall, tufted, slender, erect, with numerous fili!form 

blades at the base; Blades, the upper 214' long, fiat a.t the base, a:bJ)ul 
1 mm. wide, the lowe1· and basal longer, often half as long as the :eu1m, 
8-12-1 G' long or more, involute-setaceous, about 0 .5 mm. in diameter, ~or 
curved; Sheaths, upper shorter than the internodes, smooth ot• slightly 
1·ongh; Ligule mcmbranaceous, 2-3 mm. long, obtuse, wider th'all. the 
hlade; Panicles slightly exserted, 4-6' long, open, lax, loose, ere'"ct or 
nodding, the l'iliform branches 1-3' long, mostly in twos 01· threes, -r-.ther 
l'ClllOtC, spreading or the lower ones reflexed, bearing a few Scattered 
spikelets near their extremities ; Spikelets 4-5 mm. long, obovate ;_ Glum~ 
slightly exceeding the lemma, a.bout 5 mm. long, the second ;,lf.YlJRly 
shorte1· and narrower, abruptly pointed, 3-5-nei·ved, papery; Leinma. 34 
mm. long, nearly oval or orbicular, obscurely 5-nerved, usually -a~te al 
both ends, tlic dark lemma covered with tawny hairs, bearing a ~ltfrhtly 
scabrous, flexuous, slender, irregularly twisted awn 10-16 mm. long, 

Mountains westem Texas to California.. (About 12 miles w:&&t. of 
Alpine, Texas.) Fall. 

PIPTOCHAETIUM FIMBRIA 'l'UM 
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51. STIPA L. (sti'pa) 
(The Spear~grasses) 

. Sp~elets 1-~lowered, disartieulating above the glume1:1, the af.\toala
tion obhque leavmg a bearded, sharp-pointed callus attached to the bue 
of the f.loret; Glumes membranaceous, often papery, acute, acu~te or 
~ven aristate, usually long and narrow; Lem.ma narrow, terete, firm or 
mdur.ate, stron~ly convolute, terminating in a usually bent and t~, 
prominent, persistent awn; Palea inclosed in the convolute lemma. 

Our species of Stipa are pe1·en.111ia'ls, but there are a few annuals in 
Europe and elsewhere. They are tufted, with usually convolute blades and 
narrow or sometimes open panicles. · 

The species are lrnown as "spear-grasses" "porcupine-grasses'' or 
"needle-grasses", and are usually found on the 'drier plains and-Jiills ex
tending int~ the mountains. It seems that the long-awned grasse8 are 
mostly confined to dry land. In America the genus extends from '(gianada 
through the western plains and mountains to Chile. 

StiP_a is distinguished from other allied genera by a simple peaent 
awn, tw!sted ~nd bent, several-to-many-times as long as the slendet.mit, 
there being a hne of demarcation between the awn and lemma, and a Dallbed 
pubescent callus at the base of the fruit. The closely related Aristida bu 
a thr:e-awned usually unarticulate lemma, the lateral awns in some~ 
wantmg or obsolete, and Oryzopsi.s has broad lemmas and short decia1101JS, 
scarcely twisted single awns. ' 

~h~ awn~ of Sti~ are usually hygl'oscopic; the alternate twistil)g; and 
untw1stmg with varying amounts of moisture together with the stJ:p1igly 
barbed callus aid in burying the fruit. 

. . 8. comata, 8. l~tt~ot1:icha, and other species with robust sharp-pO:intcd 
f1mts, may become m.Jur1ous to stock. 

.8. 1·01J~tsta, called ~lecpy-grass, is said to produce narcotic effecta.upon 
grazmg ammaJs, especially horses. 

. Oleistogenes have been found in the lower sheaths of 8. leucotnn1'a 
which are shown by t~e illustrations accompanying the phot.ograph". · 1'he,: 
have been found also m a few other species. · 

. We have seven species with more or less open panicles: S. neomeg;ieano 
with a plumose or feathery awn 4-8' long; 8. tenwissima with the lemm&onlv 
3 !nm. lo~1g, lacking long hairs, and a very slender awn 2-3' long; s: ~neu 
~v1th a v11lous lem!Ila 5-7 mm. long, the awn 1-2' long; S. avenacea1 moatly 
m t~e eastern United Stat~, with an awn 1.5-2.5' long; S. comat~1, moatly 
a m1ddl~ we..<itern plant with an awn 4-5' long; 8. pringlei, a ,vm !rexas 
Pl.ant, ~~h an awn 20-30 mm. Jong ; 8. leucotric1ta, a Texas-Mexico·J}lant, 
\~1th a cihate crown or neck, and a pit in the neck, the awn 2.5-4'olol1g, The 
f ust thre~ plants are mainly confined to the rocky hills and Il10untains 
from Mexico through Texas north to Colorado and adjoining states. -

. All of ou.r other species have narrow panicles. S. robusta, J!:ith the 
hairs less copious on the lemma, less !han 2 mm. long at the sumnn~ is a 
robust p)~nt u~ually 3-5 feet tall, with very long compact panicl~ the 
sheaths bemg v1llous at the throat; S. columbiana, with the appresse'd hairs 
on the lemma rather short, not longer at the apex, has sheaths naked at! the 
throat; S. lobata, a rare plant of the Chisos and Guadalupe Mountain'S bu 
a 2-lobed lemma. - ·· ' 

TERflfnt.AiL-SEGMENT OF AWN CONSPICUOUSLY PLUMOSE, flexuous, 3-5' 
long; glumes 20 mm. long or more. 1. S. neomexicana 

TBRMIN'(AL SEGMENT OF AWN NOT PLUMOSE; panicles open, loose. 
SUMlW:f.r·oF mature lemma slightly hispidulous, but Jacking long hairs; lemma 

2.:3 ~mm. long, the capillary awn 2' long. · 2. S. tenuissima 
SU~}JIT.· OF mature lemma with a ciliate crown or neck 0.5-1 mm. long; 

m!ltµre lemma smooth, cylindric, whitish, 10 mm. long, appressed-pubescent 
belo:w, callus 4 mm. long; awn 2.5-4' Jong. 3. S. leucotricha 

SUMMIT OF mature lemma not forming a crown or neck; awn scabrous or 
'111"erely glabrous, rarely appresscd-hispid but not plumose. 

MAII!.URE lemma pale, sparsely-pubescent to the summit, mostly over 10 mm. 
)18Jig, panicle included at the base, terminal segment of awn curved. 

. ~ · 4. S. comata 
!llAll'URE lemma dark, 7-10 mm. long; panicles somewhat open; glumes 

6-g-nerved. 
ll:.!D1ma glabrous above the base, minutely roughened at apex; callus sharp 

and slender-tipped. 5. S. avenacea 
~m..a sparsely-pubescent to apex; callus rather blunt. 6. S. pringlei 

MbU:RE lemma distinctly pubescent. 
·:tJanii:les somewhat open but not diffuse, the branches ascending, naked at 

the base; ligule 3-4 mm. long; awn about 2' long, the terminal segment 
flexuous; lemma 5-7 mm. long, villous all over. 7. S. eminens 

P•~cles narrow, the branches appressed. 
Eemma 2-lobed; glumes 3-nerved; lemma 6 mm. long. 8. S. lobata 
~mma not 2-lobed. 

Sheaths villous at the throat; callus broad and short, lower nodes of 
the panicle villous. 

Glumes firm, the nerves inconspicuous, plant more than 3 feet tall, 
mostly robust; panicle large and compact; lemma 6-8 mm. long, 
villous; awn 20-30 mm. long. 9. S. robusta 

Glumes thin and papery; plants usually not over 3.5 feet tall, 
slender; panicle rather slender and somewhat open. 

10. S. viridula 
Sheaths not villous at the throat or only slightly so; callus com

paratively nari-ow; nodes of panicle glabrous or nearly so; lemma 
6-7 mm. long, densely-appressed-pubescent; hairs at the summit 
about as long as the others; awn mostly more than 20 mm. long; 
blades very narrow. 11. S. columbiana 

1. $ . ..NE0MEXTCANA (Thurb.) Scribn. (ne-o-meks-1-ka'na); S. pennata 
;vai:. 1iconiexicana Thurb . 
CUlms 1-~ feet tall, densely-tufted, erect., simple, f1·om coarse roots; 

Blad,es, the basal 4-12' long, the u1>per shol't, sca1·cely 1 mm. wide when 
unrolle'a, slender, firm, convolute, scabrous on the upper SlH·fnce; Sheaths 
longe ~than the intel'llodes, minutely-pubescent; Ligule less than 0.5 mm. 
long, y~p.y short-ciliate; Pa.nicle, the axis 1.5-4' long, narrow, finally ex
serted,.with .a few ascending branches, the lowermost 10-30 mm. long, the 
npp~ much shorter, with 1-3 pedi~ellate spikelets, tl1c pedicels more or 
less pUb~scent; Spikelets pale, more or less shining; Glumes lanceolate, 
narro ea· Joto a slender scarcely-awned point about as long as the body, 
the tdtii:t length 30-50 mm., the first a litt}e longer; Lemma about 15 mm. 
Jong, in~· sharp d~nsely-villous callus 4-5 mm. Ion~, 5-nerved, ~t maturity 
broWIJ, parsely-pllose, tuberculate at the short shghtly-constr1cted neck, 
terminating, in a readily deciduous a.wn 4-7' rarely 8' long, the lower one
foUD~h"' &traight, strongly twisted, appressed-villous, the middle segment 

' 10.20.iun. long, villous, moPe or less flexuous, twiee-geniculate and slightly 
twiati.e_a,..the terminal seg;ie_ft ~twisted, flexuo~s, plumose, the hairs pale 
or tawny, about 3 mm. long. (Illustrated by artist.) 

jfesas,!41anyons and rocky slopes, western Texas and Colorado to 
Uta'b,, iµid Arizona. (Palo Duro Canyon, collected by B. C. Tharp.) 
Spring. 
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2. S. TENUISSIMA Trin. (ten-ii-Is'i-ma); WmY SPEAR-GRASS. , 
Culms 12-28' tall, in large dense tufts, slender, wiry, erect; ~ 

6-12' long or even longer, scarcely 0.5 mm. wide when rolled, wiry, closeq
involute tapering into a fine point, more or less scabro'!-ls; Shea.tbs shorter 
than the internodes, glabrous or minutely-scabrous; Ligule 2.4 mm. •long, 
acute; Pa.niele 4-10' long, usually included at the base, narrow, ·sp:tt. 
nodding, the slender branches appressed, rather loosely-flowered; ~~me. 
lets mostly 8-10 mm. long; Glumes 3-nerved near the base, pale or tinged 
with purple, thin, hyaline, minu~ely-s~brous on :he k~el, la~ce-acum~~te, 
the first usu.ally 5-10 mm. long mcludmg the br1stle-hke pomt, the b:i;.istle 
sometimes very long, the second about 5 mm. long; Lemma. 2-3 mill;. ~gng, 
oblong-elliptic, plump, with minute papillae, the callus 0.5 mm. 'lQ.ng, 
densely-villous, the hairs extending a short distance up on the keel ot'the 
body of the lemma, the neck abruptly narrowe.d, a short crown of.~li,~ 
at the apex, the capillary flexuous sparsely-mmu~ely-scabrous a.~ ~3 
long more or less, obscurely geniculate about the middle. (Illustrated by 
artist.) 

Dry open ground, rocky slopes, dry open woods, in the mountains of 
western Texas to central Mexico. Fall. 

3. S. LEUCOTRICHA Trin. & Rupr. (lu-kot'rI-kil.); SPEAR-GRASS. 
Culms commonly 1-2 rarely 3.5 feet tall, usually in small tufts,_ et:tet 

or somewhat decumbent at the base, the nodes pubescent; Blades ~"9' 
long, 2-6 mm. wide, flat, sometimes involute, scabrous. on the uppe~ su_tfface 
and hispidulous beneath; Shea.tbs shorter than the mternodes, v1llq~s at 
the throat; Ligule membranaceous, short, truncate; Pa.n.icle narrow, ·~10' 
long often inclosed at the base by the uppermost inflated sheath, nod~g, 
the branches slender, 1-3 at each node, 1.5' long or less, spikelet-be~ri~g 
on the upper part, 2-4 spikelets fo each branch, the pedicels 3-10 mm. loni, 
enlarged at the apex; Spikelets exclusive of the awn a.bout 15 mm)on('; 
Glumes pale-green or purple, about 15 mm. long, acumma.tc, awn-po1llt~a, 
somewhat hyaline, the first 3-ne1·ved, the second 5-7-nerved; Lemmt.!JD.
cluding the slender sharp callus and crown about 10 mm. long, the c!L].lus 
about 4 mm. long, the loilg silky hairs about 3 mm. long, ~he bod:y_· o~ the 
lemma rounded, ol)long, lwown~sh, with appressed hmrs belo'!' •and 
papillose-roughened above, the smooth neck or crown about 1 mm. long, a 
pit in the neck below the apex, ciliate with shor~ hairs; Awn 60-10~~· 
long, twice bent, the fit-st segment pubescent, tw1s~ed, .about one-thi;& .. 1ta 
length, the second segment about one-sixth to one-fifth its length, the ,t'!iird 
segment slender and straight; Oleistoga.m.ous Spikelets; these are often 
found at the very base of the culm, in the lower sheath, inclosed liY. two 
small scales or a split prophyllum; Spikelets solitary, sessile, exclu.ding 
the awn about 4-6 mm. long, a.bout 2 mm. wide, irregularly ova~, 
narrowed above· Glumes wantin,,. · Lemma. convolute around the: gi:am. , 0' ~ d light or brownish color, hardened, more or less pub~scent below, crowie 
with a ring of irregular stiff hair:;;, awnless or with an aw1.1 co~m~y 
2.5-8 mm. long, slightly twisted and slightly scabrous; Gram elhptiitial, 
nearly as long as the lemma. (See illustration by.artist with ~hot~·gr~,h.) 

Dry open grass land, Texas to central Mexico. (P.l.entrful m every 
direction from San Antonio, Texas.) Spring. 

4. S. COMATA Trin. & Rupr. (kO-ma'ta); NEEDLE·AND·THREAD·GRA~~ 
Culms 1-3 feet tall, tufted or single, glabrous or sometimes pub~cent 

at the nodes, sparingly branched; Blades 4-8' (4-12) long, UpP.e:mnost 
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sho:i:ter, 1-3 mm. wide, more or les':l minutely scabrous; Shea.tbs shorter 
or 'fong~r .than the internodes, loose, naked at the throat, the uppermost 
inflated and usually enclosing the base of panicle, smooth or slightly 
scabtous; Ligule 3-4 mm. long, decurrent, those of sterile shoots shorter; 
P&nicle·~xclusive of .awns 4-12' long, usually partly included in the upper
mQat: 'sheath, the b'Nlll.ches slender, scabrous, ascending or appressed, 
mo9t1~ ~wo at a node, the lowest as much as 4' long, bearing a few spike
lets; l;>pikelets exclusive of awus 15-20 mm. long; Glumes 15-20 mm. long, 
subeq.µal, papery, narrowed into a point, 5-nerved; Lem.ma 8-12 mm. 
long-incfo.diug callus, mostly about 10 mm. long, pale or finally brownish, 
the o~ slender, 3 mm. long, .acute, densely-barbed with tawny hairs, 
the body tapering from just above the callus, villous with short-appressed 
hajJ.·l!1,sp.aringly so towards the apex, the joint with the awn distinct ; Awn 
abnut/4;5' long, indistinctly twice geniculate, scabrous, the ffrst segment 
strafglit, 'twisted, 25 mm. long more or less, the second twisted, about 
15 mm. fong, the third capillary, merely curved or sinuous. 

lllai.us, prairies and dry hills; west 'l'exas to Minnesota, and west to 
Cali'forliia; Indiana. Summer. 

5. rS~ ~V..ENACEA L. (a-ven-a'se-a); BLACK OAT-GRASS. 
Ou1ms 2-3 feet tall, a few culms to a tuft, erect or spt·ca<ling, simple; 

Blaaes 8-12' long, the upper reduced, ahout 1 mm. wide, flat ot· involute, 
som~:i.es scabrous toward the tip, the upper with a long inl:lated sheath 
Bud.short blade; Shea.tbs shor1:er than the internodes; Ligule 2-3 mm. long, 
firm;, Panicle 4-7' long, open, loose, included below, t he scabtous distant 
branches slender, mostly in twos or threes, ascending or finally drooping, 
usuiµly 20-40 mm. long, bearing 1-2 spikclcts, naked below; Spikelets 
10015 mm. long; Glumes subequal, 12-15 mm. long, acuminate, pape1·y, 5-
nerv~d, the first sometimes obscm·ely so; Lemma. dad.: brown, 9-10 mm. 
long:,_ the shal'p acute callus about 2 mm. long, densely-barbed, the upper 
haiis, 2~3 "11Ull. long, the body glabrous, papillate-roughened toward the 
sumnli.( constricted to a very short neck, the crown slightly hispidulous, 
termiJJ.~ti.ng in a scabrous a.wn 1.5 to 2.5' long, i·arely longer, twice geni
cula~ the first segment about 20 mm., twisted, the se~ond 10 mm. long, 
slightly'twisted, the third straight. (Illustrated by a1·tist.) , 

)J)cy or rocky woods, east Texas to Florida to Massachusetts. (San 
Jacint.o River, collected by B. C. 'fharp.) Spring. 

, 6. S:,!PRINGLEI Scribn. (pring'le-i). 
Oulms mostly about 39' tall, tufted, erect, sometimes puberulent 

about.the nodes; Blades 4-12' long, 1-3 mm. wide, flat, or thos~ of the in
no~ations involute, firm, erect, scabrous; Sheaths glabrous; Ligule about 
2 l!Ul!·: Jpng, decurrent; Panicles nodding, 4-6' long, the axis glabrous, the 
branches ascending, naked below, few-flowered, the bra.nchlets and 
pedi~ $lightly scabrous; Spikelets about 10 mm. long; Glum.es eq~tal, 
abbntJ 10 mm. long, membranaceous, broad, rather abruptly narrowed mto 
a sl:i:ort point, glabgms, the first about 7-nerved; Lemma 7-8 mm. long, 

~ obleng"elliptic, brown, villous with appressed brownish hairs, the surface 
4lso• minutely papillate, the _call!!_s .l. mm. long, densely-barbed, the 
abl'.!:!Ptly narrowed summit wit~e ring of short brown hairs; Awn 
20.80 nl:m. long, obscurely twice geniculate, scabrous, twisted to the second 
bend. (For drawings see Stipa emine?M.) 

Rocky woods and slopes, Texas to Arizona and Me."<ico. 
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7. S. EMINENS Cav. (em'1-nens); S. flnuosa Vasey. 
Oulms 1.5-3.5 feet tall, tufted, slender, rathe1· wiry, simple; Bl&del 

mostly 5-14' long, 1-4 mm. wide, involute or the upper flat, smooth· or 
slightly scabrous, glabrous or puberulent on upper surface nea-r the. base; 
Shea.tbs, upper shorter than the internodes, the lower overlapping, 
glabrous or very short-pubescent at the throat; Ligule membranaceoua. 
soon fragile, 3-4 mm. long or sometimes longer, broader than the blade; 

. Paniele&4-12' long, usua.ily exserted, erect or nodding, glabrous or den.&ely
pilose at the lower axils, sometimes at the others, the capillary branches 
scabrous, flexuous, spreading, usually several at a node, the lowermollt 
2-3' long, bearing toward the apex a few spikelets, the pedicels l .!5 mm. 
long; Spi.kelets lanceolate, exclusive of the awn 8-11 mm. (12-18) long; 
Glumes, the first longer than the second 8-11 mm. long, I-nerved or two 
additional nerves near the base, the second about one-fifth shorter (glumes 
given by some authors as 12-18 mm. long), 3-5-nerved, both acuminate, 
membranaceous, scarious; Lemma. pale or light brown, about 5.5 mm. long, 
including a densely-barbed callus about 1.5 mm. long, the body broadest 
about one-third the distance above the callus, villous, the hairs white, nar
rowed above into an obscure neck; Awn 30-55 mm. long, !SOOn deciduoua, 
the ffrst segment 7-10 mm. long, twisted in a righthand spiral, then bent 
and twisted for about 5-7 mm., the th.frd segment flexuous, not tw;isted, 
slightly scabrous; Palea. about one-third the length of its lenu~, obtuse, 
hyaline; Stamens 3, the apex of the anthers bearing a tuft of shore hairs. 

Rocky hills, 'fexas to Arizona and south to central Mexico. Aiways 
found growing among bushes. or shrubs. (A few miles west of Sheffield, 
Texas.) September. 

8. S. LOBATA Swallen (lo-ba'ta). 
Culms 14-34' tall, densely-tufted, erect, scaberulous below the pa~nicle; 

Blades as much as 20' long, 1-4 mm. wide at the base, flat or loosely-folded 
toward the base, long-attenuate to a fine involute tip, scabrous on, the 
upper surface, nearly smooth beneaLh; Sheaths longer than the inteimodes, 
or the upper ones shorter, soa.berulous, the margins sparsely-pilosc; Ligule 
less than 0.5 mm. long; Panicles 4-7' long, the branches appressed, rarely 
more than · 2' long, several-flowered; Spikel&ts 9-12 mm. long.; Glwn• 
subequal, or the first a little longer, acumin·ate, 9-10 mm. the secoua(some
times as much as 12 mm. long, both 3-nerved, scabrous; Lemma 6 mm. 
long, brownish, evenly densely-hairy, th~ hairs 1-2 mm. long, the call1111.. 
very short and blunt, the summit 2-lobed, the lobes 0.8-1.5 mm. long, 
awned from between the lobes, the a.wn 12-16 mm. long, twice bent, the 
first two segments twisted, appressed hispid, the third segment straight, 
scabrous. 

''This species has been referred to Stipa sct'ibneri Vasey, but differs in 
having shorter, nearly equal glumes, whic~ are prominent~y scabrous, 
shorter awns, and shorter, lobed lemmas which are evenly hairy aU. over. 
In S . scribneri the glumes are unequal, the first about 10 mm., th~ sooond 
15 mm. long, scaberulous, the awns are 17-20 mm., the lemmas are ·7~9 mm. 
long, the lobes of whieh are. less than 0.5 mm. long, and the hai~ at "!e 
summit are 2 mm. long, conspicuously longer than those of the body. (ThJS 
note from description by Jason R. Swallen.) 

Rocky hills at medium altitudes, southern Texas and New Mexieo. 
( Chisos and Guadalupe Mountains.) 
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t. K R0BUSTA (Vasey) Scribn. (ro-biis'ta); S. vaseyi Scribn.; SLEEPY
mws. 
o.'li:nl 3-5 feet tall, tufted, erect, robust; Bla.des as much .as 2 feet long 

and lO'mm. wide, flat, or those of the sterile shoots very narrow, 3 mm. wide 
and involute, slightly narrower toward the base, long acuminate, scabrous 
tn the margins and toward the tip; Sheaths longer than to about as long 
II the i,ntemooes, glabrous, villous at the throat, with pubescent line across 
the collar; ~ membranaceous, about 4 mm. long, as short as 1 mm. on 
the sterile sh9ots; Pa.nicles 8-18' long, half to three-fourths of an inch thick, 
eompaet, pale-green, more or less interrupted below, the branches appressed, 
•much as 5'1ong exclusive of awns, several at each node, usually one or two 
long and others shorter, 1-3' distant, naked at the base, more or less 
pubescent or .pilose at the lower nodes; Spikelets exclusive of awns about 
JO mm. long ;

0

'Glumes about 10 mm. long, equal, a.cuminate to .a hyaline soft 
point, ratiher firm, 3-nerved, or first sometimes 5-nerved, the nerves incon-
1pienous; l.emm& 6-8 mm. long, at maturity medium dark-brown, the callus 
rather blunt, about 0.5 mm. long, densely-barbed with white hairs, the body 
11rrow-fusuorm, narrowed above into an obscure crown or neck, villous all 
M'er with appressed white hairs, those at the summit as much as 2 mm. long, 
Awn about 20-30 mm. long, at th-st straight, at matu1·ity obscurely twice
geniculate, 'twisted to the second bend; Anthers tipped with a minute tuft 
of hairs. 

Dry plains, hills and mountains; western Texas to Mexico and no1·th 
lo Coloraao. Summer. 

IO. S. Yl!RIQULA Trin. (vi-rid'u-la). 
This species has not yet been collected in Texas. Differs /mm S. 1·obusta 

in its m.ore slender culms, not over 40' tall; -Ligule about 1 mm. long; 
~- not .more than 5 mm. wide; in the less dense Panicle of slightly 
unaller spikelets, the Glumes thinner, the Fruit less turgid. 

Dry plains and hills, northern Mexico to Colorado and Kansas. 
SamDler. 

11. S. COLUMBIANA Macoun (kO-liim-bi-a'na); S. viridula var. minor 
Vasey; S. minor (Vasey) Scribn. 
OUlma 1-2 rarely 3.5 feet tall, erect; Blades 4-8' long sometimes 

longer, m08tly involute especially on the innovations, those of the culms 
IOllletimes flat, 0.5 mm. thick, or wider; Shea.tbs naked at the throat; 
Ligule rather firm, 1-2 mm. long; Pa.nicle often purplish, 2-6' long, narrow, 
etmpaot or rather loose, the branches short and appressed; Spikelets about 
l6mm. long; Glumea.a.bout 10 mm. long, nearly equal, acuminate or awn
pointed, gla'brous or slightly-scaberulous, 3-nerved, the nerves rather 
obscure ·because of the firm texture; Lemma 6-7 mm. long, the callus short, 
Im-bed, the ~body dens~y-appresscd-villous, scarcely narrowed at the 
111111mit the hairs at the summit abont the same as the others; Awn mostly 
1).25 ~m. ·19ng, more or less twice geniculate, scabrous or somewhat 
1e1brous~pubescent to the second bend. 

.~is spee~es is usually,. ~~a~ al}-d is found at higher altitudes than 
S. vanilu?a -i',rm., a plant o~ 1ncx1co and north. 

Dr.y plains and open woods, western Texas, New Mexico, north to 
Wyoming· and Yukon. Summer. 

• 
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52. ARISTIDA L. (il.-ris'ti-tlil.) 
(The Needle-grasses) 

SP,ikelets 1-fl(}wered, the rachilla disarticulating obliquely above the 
glumes; Glumes equal or unequal, narrow, acute, acuminate or awn
lipped,; ~ indurate, narrow, terete, convolute, with ·a hard, sharp
pointea, usually minutely-bearded callus at base, tel'll1inating above in a 
11sually trifid .awn. 
4~ or perenniai mostly low grasses, with narrow frequently con

volute blades and narrow or sometimes open paniclcs. Species about 150, 
in the warmer regions of the world ; 36 species in the United States; 
espeeis!lly. aP.undant in the southwestem states; about 24 in Texas. 

'lUus genus can usually be distinguished by its 3-awned lemma, hence 
the name tifiple-awned or three-awn<>d grass, a closely related genus, Stipa, 
having !!- 1-awned lemma. It is an important genus in arid or semiorid 
regions, especially in tropical and subtropical countries. 

At m~turity the fruit with the three awns is detached and blown 
abont bY. •the wind, and the sharp-pointed callus works its way into th~ 
wool of sh~ and into the nostrils and eyes of stock, thereby becoming v1wy 
troublespmc. 

The genus Aristida is divided into three groups-one with the lemma 
articulate· 'With the column of the awns, the awns neal'ly equal, antl two 
groups witlt the lomma not articulate, one with the lateral awns minute, 
UllUally less than 1 mm. long or wanting, an<l the ot.hcr with the lat.ernl 
awns mor~ than 1 mm. long, usually well developed. 

'llhese plants, when young, commonly have flexuous :md purplish 
panicles, sometimes pale-green. The parts of the spikelets, glnmes, lemmas 
and a~ vary much in length, often in the same panicle. 

In <all of our species the ligules are minutely ciliate, usually not over 
0.5 mm. long. 

A. :tube1·culosa (collected in Mississippi and Mexico, and therefore like
ly to &}?pear in Texas), and A.. desmantlui, both annuals, arc tl1c only species 
describ1id in the group with the lemma articulate wit.h the column of the 
awns, the -former with a twisted column 10-15 mm. long or: less, and the 
latter with a column 2 mm. long. 

Jin the group with the lateral awns minute (less than 1 mm. long) o~ 
wanting, we have one species and a variety, iL schiedecma, with the awn 
(eolu~ twisted at the base, and A. for-nipes var. mino1· with the awn not 
lwisted ·at'the base. Both are perennials and are found in west 'l'cxas. 

~11 of our (}ther species belong to the gt•oup with the lateral awns 
more than 1 mm. long. 

Tncluding A. tuberculosa we have eight annuals: in A. dichotoma the 
eentral a.wn ,!s spirally coiled at the base, the straigllt. lateral awns 1-3 mm. 
long; in ..4.. oligantha, known as £~~-flowered A·ristidct, the nearly equally 
divergent ·awns are 1.5.3' long ; ii'r A. 1rarnosissima, with the lateral awns 
ISU8lly 2-4 mm. long, and A. longespica, ~~t the lateral awns one-third to 
one-half a§ long as the central, the central n has a semicircular bend at 
the base, spreading or reflexed; in A. adsc ionis the awns are flat at the 
·base, 10-15 mm. long; and in A. intetnie ia, with terete awns 15-20 mm. 
long, the ·awns are about equally divergent, the central awn not sharply 
eurvea, the column short or wanting, not twisted. 

'l.'h~· ll.l'e 16 perennials in Texas. A. bat·bata and A. divaricata, closely 
Rl)P.P.iP .. <t with OnPn ns.TI1Ploo l1a.,10 h"'"~"'~l,""' ... "' ......... -•1 .... ---· .. - ~i · J'l 



former being distinguished by the hemispheric habit of growth, the. impli· 
cated branchlets and pedicels flexuous, while in the latter the culms ar.eroften 
prostrate, but do not form hemispheric tufts, the main branches being1~ 
at the base and the pedicels usually appressed along the upper p~ o~ the 
branches, the branches at maturity always divaricately spreading, b')ib very 
variable as to length, but longer and not so evenly divid~. througli~"?-t the 
panicle as in .A. barbata; in A. pan.~u. the branches are stiffly ascen~ or 
drooping but not abruptly spreading at the base, the nearly eciutl awns 
10-20 mm. long. 

The remaining species have narrow panicles, the branches app:r~ed or 
ascending; A. s.picif ormis has long-awned glumes, the column of 'the ~wn of 
Jemma.10 mm. long or more ; A . glauca has the lemma tapering into a~sl&nder 
somewhat twisted beak 5-6 mm. long, the widely spreading awns 15-25 mm. 
long; A. purpurea and varieties ~ave the lemma beakless or short-~eak,.~ the 
branches of the rather loose pamcle slender and flexuous; A. wrigkti~·l)l.as a 
rather stiff and erect panicle at maturity, the branches several-flowered, 
and sheaths with a hispidulous or villous line across the collar; 
A. f endleriana is a low plant with leaves in a short curly cluster at the bale; 
A. longiseta, known as dog-town gfass, has awns 60-80 mm. long, and be
cause of a tendency to invade fresh soil is often found in <lirt tl~ro~m up 
from the burrows of prairie dogs, hence the name; A . longiseta var."rd{n,sta 
is stouter and taller, the awns 40-50 mm. long; A. long~eta var.~ r0;rifl.oru 
has few-flowered panicles, the capillary branches bearmg 1-2· sp*eJ.ets; 
A . la-nosa is an erect stout plant with woolly sheaths; A . pU1·pums.c~ is a 
densely-tufted plant, the long narrow panicles often 8' long, the first •glume 
often exceeding the second; A. affinis, with glumes about 12 mm. long, an~ 
1L virgata, with glumes about 6 mm. long, both with the central a~y:p. hor1-
zontally spreading or reflexed by a semicircular bend, have the ~te~ 
awns erect, two-thirds to three-fourths as long as the central; A. ar.uonica 
is a plant growing in the high mountains of west Texas. . 
LEMMA ARTICULATE WITH THE COLUMN OF THE AWNS. 

Awns nearly equal; arcuate..contorted at base; culms glabrous; annu~ls. 
Column 2 mm. long or less. 1. A. Clesmantba 
Column 10-15 mm. long, twisted. 2. A. tubei:culoaa 

LEMMA NOT ARTICULATE. 
LATERAL AWNS minute (less thnn 1 mm. long) or wanting; panicle open, 

branches spreading and naked at the base; perennials. 
Awns with a twisted base (column) 5-10 mm. long. 3. A. schi~!ana 
Awn not twisted. 4. (3a). A. temipes var. Ditnor 

LATERAL AWNS more than 1 mm. long, usually well developed. 
PLANTS annual. 

Central awn spirally coiled at the base, 3-6 mm. Iona-, the lateral atnirht. 
erect, about 1 mm. long. 5. A. diChotOma 

Central awn not spirally coi1ed. 
Awns mostly 40~80 mm. long, about equal, divergent; first· gl~ip:e 3,7. 

nerved, often exceeding the second. 6. A. oligantha 
Awns mostly less than 20 mm. long, often unequal. . ' 

Central awn with a semicircular bend at base spreading· or .J'd'iexed. 
Lateral awns much reduced; lemma about 20 mm. long. 

1. A. ram·osiaaima 
Lateral awns one-third to half as long as the centril) lemma 

4-6 mm. lonir. 8. A .. lon1111Pica 
Central awn not sharply curved, the awns equally divergen~ .. 

Awns flat at the base, 10-15 mm. long. 9. A •. adsc"enaionil 
Awns terete 15-20 mm. long. 10. A. inf.ernaedla 

PLANTS perennial. 
Panicle open, the branches spreading (in A. pansa ascending); ~aked at the 

base. 
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Branches of the panicle stiffly and abruptly spreading or reflexed at the 
base. 

Branchlets divaricate and implicate. 11. A. barbata 
Branchlets appressed. 12. A. divaricata 

Branches of the panicle stiffly ascending, not abruptly spreading at the 
base, lateral awns about as long as the central, at least more than 
half as long; glumes unequal, the first 5-7 mm., the second 7-10 mm. 
long. 13. A. pansa 

Panicle narrow, the branches ascending or appressed. 
Column 11> mm. or more long, twisted; glumes awned; first glume 

shorter than the second; blades all involute. 14. A. spiciformis 
Column less than 10 mm. long. 

First p:lume about half as long as the second (as much as two
thirds as long as in A. glauca). 

LEMMA TAPERING IN'JIO A SLENDER SOMEWHAT twisted beak 
5·6 mm. long; awns 15-25 mm. long, widely spreading. 

15. A. glauca 
LEMMA BEAKLl!:S.S OR ·ONLY SHORT-BEAKED. 

BRANCHES OF the rather loose and nodding panicle slender and 
flexuous. 

RRANORE.S of the panlcle many, usually several-flowered. 
First glume 6-8 mm. long; lemma rn mm. long, awns 30-50. mm. 

long. 16. A. purpurea 
First glume 4·5 mm. long; lemma 7·8 mm. long, awns 20 mm. 

long. 16a.. A. purpurea var. micrantha. 
BRA NOHE.~ of the panicle few, capillary, bearing 1-2 spikelets. 

16b. A. purpurea var. laxlfiora 
/JllAN-OHES o.F the erect panicle stiff and appressed, or tile lower· 

most sometimes flexuous. 
PANTOLE mostly more than 6' long, the branches several

flowered; awns about 20· mm. long; sheaths with a villous 
line across the back of the collar. 17. A. wrightll 

P ANICLE mostly less than 6' long, the branches few-flowered; 
awns 20-80 mm. long; culms closely-tufted, erect. 

Lcmmia gradually narrowed above, scaberulous on the upper 
half; leaves mostly in a short cluster at the base of the 
plant; panicle simple, mostly 1 splkelet to a. branch. 

18. A. fendlerlana 
Lemr1na S()(llY'cely narrowed noovc, scaberulous only at the tip; 

leaves not conspicuously basal. 
Plants 8-12' tall, panicles many-flowered; awns 60-80 mm. 

long. 19. A. longiseta 
Plants similar, panicle few-flowered, capillary J>rancbes 

bearing 1-2 spikelets. 19a. A. longlseta var. rariflora 
Plants taller, stouter, panicle stiffer, longer; awns 40·50 mm. 

long. 19b. A. longlseta. var. robusta. 
First glume more than half as long as the second. 
SHEATH•S LANATE-PUBESOENT. Awn unequal, the central longer, 

12-25 mm. long, recurved. 20. A. lanosa 
SHEATHS NOT LANATE-PUBESCENT. 

COLUMN OF the awn at maturity 3-5 mm. long, distinctly twisted: 
awns a.bout equal, mostly 10•20 mm. long; blades elongated, 
flat, the older ones usually curled or flexuous; sheaths 
glabrous at tljt throat. 21. A. arlzonica 

COLUMN OF the awn less than 3 mm. long. 
AWNS at maturity about equally divergent, horizontally spread

ing; panicle usually ore than 8' long; first glume usually 
exceedlJ16 the secon . 22. A. purpurascens 

AWNS a.t maturity une ally divergent; central awn horizontally 
spreading or som hat reflexed, the lateral erect, two-thirds 
to three-fourths as long as the central. 

Glumes about 12 mm. (6-12) long. 23. A. affinis 
Glumes about 6 mm. long. 24. A. virgata 
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1. A. DESMANTHA Trin. & Rupr. ( des-man'tha) ; WESTERN TRIPLE· 
AWNED GRASS. 
Culms 1-3 rarely 3.5 feet tall, erect or somewhat spreading, branch

ing, espeemlly near the middle; Bia.des 6-12 rarely 20' long, 1-3.5 mm. wide, 
flat or folded at the base, involute toward the long filiform tip, scabrous 
on the uppet· surface and on the margin, and on the under surface toward 
the tip; Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, glabrous, or the lower 
pubescent or hispid, or villous at the throat and on the margin· Paniol• 
brownish-yellow or tawny, commonly long-exserted, as much as' iO'· long, 
those of the branches sh-arter, erect, the branches stiffly ascending, t.he 
lower as much -as 3.5' long and rather distant, in pairs or solitat·y, '1\aked 
at the b11sc, bearing one-to-several spikclets at the ends of the branches or 
short branc11let.s, the scabrous pedicels 2-10 mm. long, erect, the branches 
and bran?hlets very scabrous; Spikelets brownish-yellow; Glum.ea 1-
ncrvecl, shght]y unequal, the first about 16 mm. long, including the awn 
about 4 mm. Jong, scabrous on the keel, the second .a.bout 13 mm. Jong 
includ?ng the awn about 2-3 mm. long, scabrous near the apex; Lemma 
cxclmavc of the column about 8-10 mm. long, including the densely short
puhei;cent callus about 2 mm. long, the loosely spiral column about 2 mm. 
long, glahrons helow and scabrous on tlie back toward the summit;· A.WDI 
spl'eading or 1·eflexecl, scahrous, 20-25 mm. Jong, united at thcil· base for 
about 2 111111., the hasc curved in a semicircular somewhat contorted bend, 
the nppcr part. 1.hns <le flexed, the lateral awns sometimes shorter. 

Opeu. ~aiuly woods or sandy open gl'Otmd, 'l'exas ~to Oklahoma, 
Nehl'aska and Tlli1tois. (Near Teague, also on the Victoria-Goliad Road, 
Texm;.) Pall. 

2. A. TTJBim.cu1osA Nutt. (tii-bOr-ku-lo'sa) ; SEA-BEAcn ARIS'l'JDA. 
(Not ?/Ct fomul in Texas.) 
Culms 1-2 feet rarely 3 :feet tall, t.ufted, erect, branching, the in~er

nodes mostly naked as ·the branches crowd the sheaths from the culm; 
Blades 4-9' long, 2-4 mm. wide, flat at the base, involute above, soo.broua 
011 t.he margins and upper surface, and under surface toward the tip; 
Shea.tbs much longer th.an the internodes to which they belong, sparsely. 
villons at the throat, or the lower more or less pubescent throughout; 
Panicles purplish, 4-8' long, those of the branches usually shorter, tlte 
fic1~brous hranches stiffly ascending, rather distant, solitary or mostly in 
pairs, the longer one naked at the base, the shorter one branching near 
the base and bearing usually two spikelets, the shorter pediccls 3-5 mm. 
long; Spikelets pale or dark-brown; Glum.es gradually narrowed into a 
rather long awn, about equal, including the awn 25-30 mm. long, the awn 
sometimes more than half as long as the body of the glume; Lemma in
cluding the 4 mm. long bearded sharp callus, about 14 mm. long, and 
including the 10-15 mm. long twisted beak about 25-30 mm. long, the 
column of the awns twisted but not united, forming above a semicircular 
bend, the terminal straight portion of the awns spreading or deflexed' 80-
45 mm. Jong. 

Open sandy fields, Massachusetts to Georgia nnd Mississippi, near 
the coast, and Mexico. Also around the souther!l end of Lake Michigan 
and other places in \Visconsin and Illinois. Summer .and fall. 

3. A. SCHIEDEANA Trin. & Rupr. (she-de-a'na). 
Culms 1-3.5 feet mostly 1-2 feet tall, tufted, erect or spreading, 

smooth or slightly rough or puberulent; Blades 4-12' long, 1-3 mm. ·wdde, 
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flat o? invol*te (soon involute on drying), tapel'ing to a fine point, margin 
·~d np~r surface scabrous; Sheaths mostly longer than the internodcs, 
~1der than the blades, glabrous .and smooth, ot· minutely scaberulous, or 
-.illous at the throat and well-marked collar, or line of minute hairs across 
the coJlail'; Pa.nicles open, exserted, as much as 2.0' long, pyramidal, 
nodding or <lrooping, the branches usually solitary, :few, ascending or 
spreading, drooping, as much as ~' long, branching above the middle, 
rarely ·near the base, naked .at the base, the main axis and branches 
scabrous, the br.a.nchlets mostly 1-2' long, app1·essed, with usually 1-3 
clustel'S of. 3-5 spikelcts, appressetl, the angled pedicels mostly 2-4 mm. 
long, the 'terminal ones longet·; Spikelets .15-18 mm. long; Glumes 10-15 
mm. lo~g, 1lhe first usually longer, acuminal.e, or th.e second one mucronat.e 
from a slightly bifid apex, 1-nei·vecl, or the fit·st with a pait· of lateral 
nerves, scabrous on the back or only on the keel; Lemma pt·oper, 8-10 mm. 
long, .gradually nart•owed into a scitbrous twisted column about- 4-7 mm. 
l_ong, the total length to the bend 10-17 mm., the callus rather obtuse, 
densely villous; Central Awn. divergent as much as 45 <legl'ees, straight., 
5-10 mm. iong, the lateral a.wns obs1,Jetc or as much as 1 nun. long, rn1·ely 
lon~t, erect. 'rhere are considerable variations in the meastll'emcnts of 
the parts <_>f the spikelet. 

Rocky hills and plains, southwestern United States south to Mexico. 
(Tippit ranch, Alpine, Texas.) Fall. 

4. (3a). A. TERNIPES var. MINOR (Vasey) Hitchc. (ter-ni'pez, mi'ner); 
A. ~ernipes divlwge11,s (Vasey) Hitchc.; A.. div1>irgens Vasey; 
A.. sckiedeana var. minor Vasey. 
Olllms 10-20' tall more or less, erect, often ascending or prostrate, 

tufted, slender, branching; Sheaths mostly longer than the interno<les; 
Pamoles 2-8' long, usually more than half the length of the plant, 
pyramidal, but less diffuse than the species, usually included at the ba.se, 
the shorter branches mostly 1.5-3.5' long, rather stiffly ascending or 
spreading, sometimes somewhat deflexed, solitary or in twos, often 
branching at the very base appearing verticillate, and again subdividing 
and spikelet-bearing beyond the middle; Spikelets 10-12 nun. long; Glum.es 
7-9 mm. long, awn-pointed, the first usually slightly shorter than the 
ae.cond, sometimes scabrous on the keel; Lemma 9-12 mm. long more or 
less, ·narrowed into a laterally compressed somewhat falcate beak or 
colwn.n, scabrous on the edges, the beak as long as or longer than the lemma 
proper, the callus about 1 mm. long, the solitary arcuate, scabtous, nearly 
tei:ete awn 10-15 mm. long, the lateral awns commonly minut~ or wanting. 
(On~ specimen had lateral ·a,wns 2-3 mm. long, and a few spikelets with 
lateral awns half as long as the central.) It is likely that the glumes, 
lemma, beak and length of awns vary much in this species. 

Rocky hills and plains, western Texas to southern California, ·and 
southern Mexico to Nicaragua. (El Paso and Limpia Canyon, Texas.) 
Summer. ..,. 

6. A. DICHOTOMA Michx. (d~1-kv 'o-ma); POVERTY-GRASS. 
Oulms 8-16' tall, tufted, sle er, erect or ascending from a decumbent 

bas.e, gl.abrous or sometimes inutely scaberulous, freely branching; 
Blades 4' long or less, 1-1.5 m . wide, the lower mostly flat, the upper 
in.volute and short, scabrous and strongly nerved on the upper surface; 
Shea.tbs much shorter than the internodes, loose; Panicles terminal and 
from.rthe upper and middle axils, narrow, almost spikelike, the terminal 



usually less than 4' long" the later<d paniclcs smaller, more or less in
closed in the sheath, the axis angled, scaberulous, the branches shollt and 
appressed, the lowermost as much &s 20 mm. long and bearing a few spike
lets, the upper bearing single spikelets ; Spikelets 7-9 mm. long ; Glumel 
I-nerved, about equal or the first a little shorter, mo.stly 6-8 mm. long, 
scabrous on the keel and more or less scaberulous on the back, often 
toothed and mucronate; Lemma. 5-6 mm. long, 3-nerved, somewhat com
pressed above, sparsely-appressed-hispidulous, the callus short, rather 
blunt, sparingly-pubescent, the column obsolete, the central awn spinally 
1-2 coiled at the base, horizontally bent or somewhat reflexed, .moBtly 
3-6 mm. long, the la.tera.1 awns a continuation of the lateral nerve!!, erect, 
usually about 1 mm. long. 

Dry open ground, central Texas to Georgia and U'lorida, 'Maine to 
eaBtern Kansas. (Burnet, Texas.) Summer and fall. 

6. A. OLIGANTHA Michx. (ol-i-gan'tha); FEW-FLOWERED ArusTIDA" 
Culms 1-2 feet tall, tufted, branched at the base and all the ·m>des, 

erect or spreading, slender, smooth or sometimes slightly 'l'ough, 
prophyllum at each branch ·and at the lowest nodes villous ; Blades mostly 
4-8' long, 1-2 mm. wide, flat or loosely involute, tapering to a nne point, 
the upper surface rough and sometimes pubescent near the base, some
times slightly rough ; Shea.tbs shorter or longer than the internodea, 
glabrous or often pilose at the throat, loose ; Panicle few-flowered, 4,,8' 
long, the axis scabrous, of ten flexuous and spikelets spreading; SpikeleLI 
single, borne on pedicels about 1 nun. long, or the lower with su1mle
mentary short branches bearing 1 or 2 spikelets arranged along the• 
axis raceme-like; Glum.es about equal, 2':>-30 mm. long, gr.a.dually taP,ering 
into an iawn, often between a bifid apex, the first 3-7-nerved scabrous on 
the keel, with awn often 3-7 mm. long, the second 1-nerved, minutely 
scaberulous on the keel, the awn often 10 mm. long or even longer; Lemma 
3-nerved, scaberulous on the keel, pubescent on the short callus, exclusive Qf 
the awns 20-28 mm. long, slender, the three awns about equal, dive~gent, 
finally horizontally spreading or even reflexed, 40-85 mm. rarely 201mm. 
long, the middle a. little longer, the g'lumes, lemma and awns very variable 
in length. 

Dry soil, Texas to Nebraska and New Jersey. August-Septem'ber. 

7. A. RAMOSISSIMA Engelm. (ri-mo-sis'i-ma). 
Culms 12-20' tall, rarely taller, tufted, slender, wiry, freely branching 

at the base and all the nodes; Blades 2-10' (2-4) long, about 1.2 mm. wide, 
flat or involute tow·ard the summit, scabrous .and strongly nerved on the 
upper surface; Sheaths glabrous, shorter than the internodes ; Paniolee 
narrow, loose, 3-5' long, the axis scabrous, the spikelets single or some
times the lower in pairs, distant 10-20 mm., ascending on pedicels mostly 
1-2 mm. long; Spikelets 16-22 mm. long; Glumes, the lower 3-6-nerved, the 
upper 1-nerved or sometimes 3-nerved, acuminate, unequal, sca.be~iil)lus 
on the keels toward the summit, the fh·st 15-17 mm. long, awn-pointed or 
with a short awn, the second 20-22 mm. long including an awn 3-5 .;mm. 
long, the awn often from between two rather long teeth; Lemma. 13-20 
mm. long including the acute short-pilose callus and a short neck, 3-ner.ved, 
smooth on the sides, scaberulous on the keel toward the apex, gradually 
narrowed above into a neck about 5 mm. long~ the central a.wn with a 
semicircular bend, or part of a coil at the base, 15-20 mm. long, the 
terminal portion spreading or reflexed, the lateral awns usually m,uch 

reduced (•ra.rely obsolete), commonly 2-4 mm. sometimes 6 mm. rarely 
10.15 mm. long. (In several panicles there were spikelets with laterol 
ana 2-6 mm. long, and a. few with awns 10-15 mm. long.) 

Open sterile soil, east Texas to Louisiana. and Oklahoma. (Near 
Bona, Tuas.) Late summer and fall. 

8. A. LONGESPICA Poir. (lon-je-spi'ka) ; A. gracilis Ell. 
Onlms 8-20' tall, solitary or in small tufts, slender, et"ect or geniculate 

at the base, simple or branching at the base or at some of the lower nodes; 
Blades 1-N µlostly 1-3' long, 1.5 mm. wide or less, flat or involute, strongly 
lltl'ved, scabr.ous on the upper surface; Sheaths shot·ter than the intet·
DOdea; Pa.uicles slender, exserted, the terminal mostly 4-6' sometimes as 
much as 8' 'long, the axillary pauicles often much reduced, the axis 
minutely. scabrous, the appressed spikelets single or as many as six to the 
abort -a.ppressed branches, rather distant, especially below; Spikelets 5-6 
mm. long; "qlumes subequal, the second usually longer, 3.5-6 mm. long, 
awn-pointed, or the second mucron11.te from between two short lobes, the 
fint 1-ner:v:ea or sometimes 3-nerved, scabrous on the keel; Lemma. 4-6 
ma. long,. 3-nerved, scabrous along the keel, narrowed above, the short· 
eallua pil~~. the central a.wn curved at the base, horizontally spreading or 
somewhat reflexed, 5-15 mm. long, the la.teral awns erect, or somewhat 
divergent, usually one-third to half as long as the central, sometimes 
only 1 mm. long. 

Sterile or sandy soil, east Texas to Florida, north to New Hampshire 
and Michigan. (Between Buna and Orange, Dallas, Marshall, Texarkana, 
YilanQ, Jefferson, Texas.) Fall. 

9. A. ADSCENSIONIS L. (8.d-sen-si-o'nis) ; A. fascicu'lata Torr.; 
4.. dispersa Trin. & Rupr.; A. bt·omoides H. B. K. 
Oulms 5-32' tall, tufted, slender, erect or geniculate at the base, freely 

brancltj.ng, especially toward the base; Blad~ 4-7' long on the larger 
plants and.2 rom. wide or less, sometimes fla~, on the smaller plants mostly 
abort &nd involute, smooth or scabrous on the upper surface; Shea.tbs 
mostly shorter than the internodes; Pa.nicles narrow, loose, erect or some
what nodding, 2-8' usually about 3-6' long, those of the branches short, 
the axis usually scabrous above, the branches at first a.ppressed, finally 
more or less spreading, commonly 1.5' long or less, mostly solitary or in 
twos, bl'.8Jlching at the very base appearing fascicled, often naked a~ the 
base the spikelets crowded on the short branchlets, the scabrous pedicels 
mostly 1-2 mm. long; Spikelets 8-10 mm. long; Glumes 1-ner~ed, unequal, 
the first 4-7 mm. long, obtuse or acutish, scabrous on the keel, the second 
7-10 mm. long, narrowed into a bluntish, notched or acute point, the keel 
alightly. scabrous toward the tip ; Lemma. about as long '88 the second 
ciume 6-10 mm. long, densely-short-villous at the rather obtuse callus, 
flatt~ed toward the scarcely-be6ked summit, scabrous on the upper part 
of the keel and sometimes on ~ot sides toward the apex; Awns about 
equal, or the middle slightly long , 10-16 mm. long, rarely shorter~ a~out 
equally divergent at .an angle as much as 45 degrees or sometimes 
horizontal; very scabrous, flat nd without torsion at the base, gradually 
narrowed to a fine tcrete point. 

Th~ author collected in the Hueco Mountains some plants with spike
lets 5:7 mm. long, central awn 4-8 mm. long and the lateral 2-5 mm. long. 



Dry open ground, often in rocky soil, west Texas to Kiansns, west to 
California., and south into Mexico. (Amarillo, Abilene, Big Spring, Ft. 
Stockton, Alpine, Limpia Canyon, El Paso.) Summer and fall. 

10. A. INTERMEDIA Scribn. & Ball (in-ter-me'di-a); PLAINS .ARlsTIDA. 
~ commonly 10-20' sometimes 30' tall, tufted, freely branching, 

especially tow.a.rd the base, the branches flowering, slender evect some
times from oa geniculate base; Blades mostly less than 4' ~omet~es as 
much as 10' long, 1.5-2.i mm. wide, 1'lat or involute, scabrous on the upper 
:ml'face, glabrous to scaberulous beneath; Shea.tbs about as long as the 
i11ternodes, gl.a.brous or sometimes pilose at the throat and villous at lhe 
base; Pa.n.icle 4-16' long, those o:f the branches short narrow slendei 
loosely-flower~d, the axis scabrous, the branches apprcssed, ;ommonly 
les~ than an m~h long, the lower distant, with one to a few spikeleta; 
Spikelets exclusive of the awns 8-10 mm. long, short-pediceled, 1-2 m~ 
long; Glumes about equal, 6-9 mm. long, the second sometimes longer 
l-n~r.ved, scabrous on the keel, narrowec) into short awns, sometimes fro~ 
.a blfid or toothed apex, the :first glume hispidulous; Lemma. equaling or 
exceeding the body of the second glume, 7-9 mm. long, scabrous above 
the middle sometimes mottled, minutely-pubescent on the callus wiU: 
longer hairs at the apex, the three awna spreading, the middle one 14-2-l 
mm. long, the lateral ones usually shorter, 11-16 mm. long, all variable. 

In sandy soil, Texas ·and Mississippi to Iowa .and Kansas. (San 
Antonio, Texas.) August-October. • 

11. A. BARBATA Fourn. (bar-ba'ta); A. ha11at·dii Vasey. 
Oubn.s 6-12' tall, in large <lense tufts, rather stiffly radiating in all 

direct~ons, sparingly branched be~ow, slender; Bla.des mostly 3-4' long 
sometimes longer, about 1.5 mm. wide when open and 0.5 mm. thick when 
closed, involute, e1·ect, rough on the upper surface scabrous on the 
margins, glabrous on the under surface or somewhat ;oughened; Sheaihl 
mostly longer than the internodes, glabrous except the hispidulous collar 
slightly villous at the throat; Pa.nicle about half the length of th6 culm' 
usually 4-6' long, the- axis scabrous, the branches 1-1.5' long, mostly i~ 
pairs or with short basal branchlets. divaricately spreading~ implicate or 
flexuous, the whole panicle fragile at maturity, breaking away and i·ollinr 
before the wind, the larger branches only few-flowered ; Spikeleta about 
10 mm. long; Glumes nearly equal, 10 mm. long, acuminate or awn
point.ed, 1-nerved (or the first said to have two additional obscure nerves), 
the first scabrous on the keel, the second minutely scabrous near the tip· 
Lemma 8-10 mm. long usually a little shorter than the glumes, gradually 
narrowed into ·a straight or twisted seaberulous beak, the pubescent callua 
about 1 mm. long, the three awns nearly equal, mostly 15-20 mm. long, 
somewhat divergent, scaberulous, scarcely curved or warped at the base. 

Hills and plains, western Texas to Arizona and central Mexico. 
(Marathon and Limpia Canyon, Texas.) Summer. 

12. A. DIVARICATA Humb. & Bonpl. (di-var-i-ka'ta). 
Cuhns 1-3 feet tall, tufted, branching below, simple above, erect or 

prostrate-spreading, much of the Jength taken up by the large panicle, 
retrorsely scabrous; Bia.des 6-12' long or perhaps shorter 3 mm. wide 
or less, flat or convolute, straight, rigid, strongly-nerved 'and scabrous 
above; S~atbs longer than the internodes, glabrous or slightly scabrous 
above, pilose at the summit with .a few long hairs ; Pa.niele large and 

diffllBtl, usually 9-18' long, as much as half the length of the plant, or some
times just a few inches long, exserted or sheathed at the base, the bran_ehes 
spreading or deflexed, naked below, mostly 2-5' long, the_ lower s~metimes 
r lorig, moslily in ones or twos, scabrous on the margms, . straight ia.nd 
rjgid, the ultimate bra.nchlets and pedicels appressed, spikelets borne 
1ii1gly, mostly short-pediceled; Spikelets exclusive .of awns about 12 mm. 
long; Glum.es subequal, 10-12 mm. long, narrowly lmear, membranaceous, 
1euminate, :purple or tawny, the first 1-nerved or obscurely 3-nerved, 
teabrous on, the nerve, the second 1-nerved, produced into a sho1·t awn 
about. 1 nun. long ; Lemma. slender, about 10 mm. long, about as long as 
tu glumes, the pubescent callus about 1 nun. long, the scabrous ·apex 

etimes slightly twisted forming a beak about 2 mm. long, awns unequal 
about 10-15 mm. long, straight, terete, soabrous, slightly diverging when 
~.the lateral about as long as the body of the lemma, the middle. one 
uaally longer. 

D1·y plains and hills; west Texas to Kansas and California. (Limpia 
Ganyon, Texas.) Summer . 

13. A. P.ANS:A Woot. & Standl. (pan'sa) . 
Culms 8-16' tnll stiffly erect slen<ler .and wiry, minutely scahet'llfous 

or puberulent; BJa.d~s as much .as' 6' long usually less, about. 0.5 mm. thick 
when rolled, involute, more or less flexuons, scabrous, puhcl't1lcnt on the 
upper smjace; Sheaths minutely puberulent, at least between the nm·~es, 
deusclv-short-v.illous at the throat. and pubescent on the collar; Pa.mcle 
11arro~, open, rather stiffly upright, 4-8' long, the axis scahernlous, tl1e 
liranches stiffly >a.<icen<ling, 1.5-3' lon~, single or with a hasal short~r 
branch, or a single spikelet, the spikclets appre.ssecl towm·d the sumnnt 
or the hranches; Spikelets 8-11 mm. long; Glum~ unequal, I -nerved, 
lflllninatc or awn-pointed, the first 5-7 mm. long, mmutely scaberulous on 
the keel, the second 7-11 mm. long, smoot.h on the keel; Le~a. about as 
long as the second glume, sometimes .a little longer, short-pilose ?n the 
1 mm. long callus, scaberulous above and gradually narrowed mto a 
scabrous slightly twisted beak of about 2 nun., the w~ole 7-11 mm. Io;1g; 
lWDB about equal, divergent or finally nearly horizontally spreadmg, 
J0.20 mm. long, the bases finally somewhat cmved or warped. 

This species differs from A. barbata h1 the stiff branches and apprcsscd 
pt'dicels. and from A. divaricata in the short ln·anches of the pamcle, and 
from l>0th in the unequal glumes. 

Plains and open ground, western Texas to Arizona. (Marfa, Ft. Stock-
ton, El Paso, Pecos River, Texas.) 

14. A. SPICIFORMIS Ell. (spi-s'i-for'mis). 
Oulms ~0-40' tall, tufted, strictly erect, glabi·ous, sparingly. branched; 

Blades 12' "long or less, 1-3 mm. wide, erect, flat, or usually mrolled or 
tightly involute, scabrous or scabrous-pubescent on the upper su:face; 

ha, the lower longer than the'kternodes, glabrons, somet1m~s shghtly 
Yillous at the throat, or the lower sparsely-short-pubescent; Pa.ru.cle erect, 
dense and spikelike, oblong, m~stl 4-6' loi:g, the ~ranches .short and 
appressed the whole panicle mor r less spirally twisted; Spikelets ex
cluding the ,awns 15-35 mm. lo g; Glum.es unequal, 1-nerved, abruptly 
long.awned the first about 4 mm. long, scabrous on the keel, the a.wn 
uunlly 10-i2 mm. sometimes only 5 mm. long, the second 8-10 mm. long, 
nearly smooth, the awn usually 10-12 mm. sometimes only 7 mm. long; 
Lemma, including the sharp densely-short-pubescent 2 mm. long callus, i 



5.-6 mm. long, extending into a slender twisted column 10-30 mm .• 11Rme
times only 7 mm. long, awns about equal, 20-30 mm. long, divergent' or 
horizo1:1tally spreading, more or less curved, or warped at the base. · _ 

Pme barrens .along the co.a.st, Texas to Florida and South Cani.lim. 
Cuba and Porto Rico. (Rio San Pedro, Texas, west of Rio Grande (\j~.) 
Summer and fall. 

15. A. GLAUCA (Nees) Walp. (glo'ka) ; A. 1·everckoni Vasey; A. vasegi 
W oot. & Stand!. · 
Oulms 1-~ feet rarely 3 feet ~all, tufted, erect, rather rigid.; Bl8del 

commonlr 2~ long, those of the innovations as much as 10' long, ®out 
1 mm. wide, mvolute, mostly curved or flexuous, scabrous on the UJUJer 
surf,a~e; Sheaths l?nger than the interllQdes, sparsely-villous at the throat, 
espec:ally on the mnovations ; Panicl& m~stly 3-6' or sometimes as.•nfuch 
as 12 long, narrow, erect, the branches stiffly appressed the lower·abaut 
1.5' long, and somewhat distant; I -to-several-flowered'. Spikelets li-15 
mm. long, on short pedicels; Glumes unequal, 1-nerv~d, more O.i:. less 
mucronate or awn-pointed, the first 5-8 mm. long, scabrous on the keel, 
t~e second usually .a.bout twice as long, sometimes only one and .. &balf 
times as long, glabrous; Lemma 10-12 mm. long, the callus pub.es~ent, 
0.5 mm. long, the body glahrous, tapering into a minutely-scabrous, 
slender, somewhat twisted beak about half the total length of the iemma; 
Awns ~bout equal, scabrous, !I-early glabrous at the flat slightly contorted 
base, divergent or nearly hor1zonta1ly spreading, 15-25 mm. long.· 

Dry or rocky hills and plains, Texas to Californi& and south. into 
Mexico. (San Antonio, Texas.) Spring to fall. 

I6. A. PURPUREA Nutt. (pur-pu'1·~-a); PURPLE NEEDLE-GRAss: 
Oulms I-2.5 feet taJI, often densely-tufted, the innovations uSU8llY 

numerous, erect, or the outer culms somewhat decumbent at tli:e 'base 
branched at the base and often at tl1e lower and middle nodes someflim~ 
rough. below the panicle; Blades mostly less than 4' long, 1-1.5 mm. wide, 
som.et1mes IO' long and 2.5 mm. wide on the larger plants, involu~,. some 
drymg flat, rough on the uppe~ surface, especially towardsrthe apex; 
S~ea.th.s mostly longer th.an t~e mternodes, the lower often very; t ®gh, 
v11lous at the throat ; Pamcle £mally exserted, usually purplish, 4-10' long, 
narrow, loose, lax, nodding, the branches rather distant as much aa 2' 
long, often in pairs, one short, the branches and longer 

1

pedicel8 cunved 
or flexu~us, capillary, the lower longer and naked for 10-20 mm .. ~ the 
base; Spikelets about I5 mm. long; Glumes I -nerved, acuminatc, be'alling 
a!1.awn 1-2 mm. long, this often between two slender irregular teet)!· the 
first 6-8 mm. long, scabrous on the keel, the second about twice a~)ong, 
glabrous; Lemma. 9-10 mm. long, the pubescent callus less than .1 wn. 
Jong, the body gradually tapering to the scarcely beaked summit eitber
culate-scabrous in lines from below the middle to the summit, tli~ 'back· 
ground usually purplish, the raised parts whitish; Awns nearly fe31.ual, 
very slender, nearly smooth on the outside of the scarcely contortedl.ibaae, 
scabrous above, finally widely spreading, mostly 30-50 mm. long. 

Rocky hills .and sandy plains, 'fexas north to Kansas, west to 'Cali
fornia and south to Mexico. Spring to fall. 

16a. A. PURPUREA var. MICRANTHA Vasey (mi-kran'tha.). 
Oulms commonly 10-20' sometimes 28' tall, tufted, usually .dens!lb' ao, 

slender, erect, more or less branching, often slightly roughened, .gl&Dt®I 
or the lower internodes often puberulent; Blades 1-5' usually l~ss ·~ 4' 

Jong, ·l:\~~t 1.5 mm. wide, flat ?r involute, smooth or minutely scabrous; 
Shea.tbS,mostly shorter than the mternodes, glabrous or minutely scabrous 
nakeQl. o.r,isparsely-pilose at the throat ; Paaicle 4-8' long, narrow and 
loose, ;purple or finally pale, rathe1· flexuous, the branches curved or 
flexuoli$, capillary, rather short with shorter ones intermixed, 1-to-several
flow.ttred; Spikel&ts exclusive <>f awns about 10 mm. long; Glumes 1. 
nerv,ea; .a~uminate, the first 4-5 mm. long, scabrous on the keel, the second 
abo.ut' .twice as long, gla brous; Lemme. 7-8 mm. long, the short-villous 
callus ~bout 0.5 mm. long, the body glabrous, narrowed into a slight ly 
~:ir,iSlous beak, the three awns about equal, about 20 mm. long, slender, 
dtv~t,'somewhat co~torted at ~he base. (See A. purpurea for drawings.) 
~ and rocky hills, often m sandy land, Texas to northern Mexico. 

Sp~g~to fall. 

16b. :4-. PURPUREA var. LAXIFLORA Merr. (laks-i-flo'ra). 
i'>iffers from the species in the few-flowered panicle, the branches 

capillary and flexuous, bearing 1 or 2 spikelets. 
Dry' plains, Texas to Arizona. (Dallas.) 

17. A\7Wi.RIGHTII Nash (rit'i-i); WRIGHT'S TRIPLE-AWNED GRASS. 

~ 1-2 feet or sometimes taller, densely-tufted, erect, smooth to 
!Ourh4 -Bl:&dee 3-8' long, those of the innovations longer, 1-2 mm. wide, 
involute; the culm blades often drying flat, curved, rough on the upper 
sul'face, smooth or slightly rough below; Shea.tbs smooth or those of 
the innC>v:ations rough, often villous at the throat, usually minutely his
pidalous or villous across the colla1· ; Panicl& purplish, at first included 
and 'll~ding, finally erect and exserted, 4-8' long, narrow, the rather 
distant Branches straight, appressed or ascending, the lower sometimes 
.flen.ous; as much as 2.5' long, usually a,4 spikelets to a branch; Spikelets 
about ·13 -~m. long; Glumes unequal, I-nerved, .acuminate or mueronate, 
the~ ~-7 mm. long, scabrous on the keel, the second about twice as 
long, 'ftlabrous; Lemma. 10-12 mm. long, the pubescent callus a.bout 1 mm. 
long, oody glabrous below, gradually narrowed toward the summit, 
scabe:rulous toward the summit ; Awns nearly equal, -a.bout 20-30 mm. long, 
diV!lll'g~µt, sometimes nearly horizontally spreading, somewhat contorted 
at the .. base. 

;£n dry sandy soil, or rocky hills, Texas to Mexico and southern Cali
for.nia, (San Antonio, Texas.) Spring to fall. 

18. A.,, FENDLERIANA Steud. (fend-Ier-1-a'na); A. purput·ea var. 
f .B»illeri Vasey. 
·C-:tlms 4-12' tall, densely-tufted, often in large bunches, rather rigidly 

ert0t;, siinple, with numerous curly leaves at the base; Blades, the basal 
u much· as 4' long, those of the eulm less than 2' long, curved or flexuous, 
involute} scabrous or nearly smooth beneath ; Shea.tbs mostly basal, 
smooth to scabrous, a tuft of h.a.irs on each side at the summit; Pa.nicle 
?Jl.60 mm. long, erect, narrow, early simple, the spikelets commonly 
solital!1 ·or the lower in pairs, the ·abrous pedicels short and appressed ; 
lpiiel$1 l2-17 mm. long; Glum.es I· rved, acute but not awned, unequal, 
the fi~t 7-11 mm. long, often scabrou n the keel, the second 12-17 mm. 
longi;!l!.emma, including the pubescent oollus 1.5 mm. long, nearly or as 
Jong 18$ the second glume, gradually narrowed to the summit, glabrous, 
aea~iufous, usually in lines on the upper half; Awns about equal, or the 
la~ 1slightly shorter, 20-50 mm. long, divergent. 
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Dry plains and hills, western Texas to southern California and'!DO~ 
to Kansas, Nebraska and Wyoming and Montana. (Palo Duro Canyon, 
Randall County, Texas.) S'ummer and fall. 

19. A. LONGISETA Steud. (lon-jI-se'ta); DoorowN-GRAss, LONG-Aw~-. 
ARISTIDA. 

Culms 8-15' tall, erect, mostly in rather large bunches, freely l:Jrancb:. 
ing; Blades mostly 1.5-4' sometimes 6' long, about 1 mm. wid~, curYed, 
scabrous on the upper surface, sometimes minutely so beneath, in.volute; 
Sheaths more or less crowded toward the base, glabrous, or a 'few rather 
long hairs at the throat, those of the innovations strongly villous some. 
times with a hispidulous line across the collar; Panicle erect but not stiff, 
axis as much as 5' long, the branches naked at base, usually 1-3, ascenditJg 
or appressed, or the lower somewhat curved, spikelets 1-3 on each 'btanch, 
the scabrous flexuous pedicels 10 mm. long more or less, approximately 
10-15 spikelets to a culm ; Glumes 1-nerve"d, narrowed to an a:wnless or 
only mucronate summit, the first 8-12 mm. long, keel scabrous, the- second 
about twice as long, glabrous; Lemma. 12-15 mm. long, terete, callm 
densely-short-pilose, about 1 mm. long, the flattened tip glabrous, slightly 
narrowed above, glabrous o~· the upper part scaberulous; Awns about! 
equal, divergent, finally widely spreading, flat a.nd sometimes· slightly 
contorted at the base, most.Jy 60-90 mm. long. 

D1·y sandy soil, Texas and Mexico extending to Ncbrnska, 
and Washington. April-August. 

19a. A. LONGISETA var. ROBUSTA Mcrr. (ro-biis'ta). 
Differs from A. longi..<;cta in being taller and more robm;t, 12-20' tall, 

the innovations fewer and the blades longer, not in conspic!t0\18 'basal 
tufts or cushions; Pa.nioles longer, stiffer, and the branches stiffly ascend. 
ing rather than curved or flexuous; Awns moGtly 40-50 mm. Ion& 

Its greater size, stiffer panicle, and shorter awns give the plant a 
different iaspect, though the technical characters are similar to those o( 
the species. 

19b. A. I.JONGISETA var. RARIFLORA Hitchc. (rar-i-flo'ra). 
This form bears the same relation to A. longi..<;eta that A. p1wp1u·ea. ''ar. 

laxiflora does to A. pu1·pw·ca. TllC two subspecies Jmvc the same asp('C_I. 
but differ in the spikelct characters. More information is neccle<l on holh 
forms. They may prove to be distinct species. Being scatter.eel here and 
there through the range of the respective species they are referred to them 
as subspecies. 

20. A. LANOSA Muhl. (Ui-no'sa); A. lanata Poir.; WooULY 'l'K1PLE
AWNED GRASS. 
Culms 2-5 feet tall, erect, simple, rather robust, solitary Qr a few 

culms to a tuft, glabrous or the short lower internodes lanate-pubeacenl; 
Blades commonly 12-20' long, 3-5 mm. wide, flat, tapering into a fine point, 
rough or smooth on the upper surface; Shea.tbs overlapping, the lower 
short ·and crowded at the base, at least the lower lanate-P.uhescent; 
Panicles long-exserted, commonly 1-2 rarely 2.5 feet long, narrow, rather 
loose, erect or nodding, the branches ascending or appressed, mostly in 
pairs, or solitary but branching at the very base, one shorter, ol~en 4-6' 
long, distant at the base as much as 4', Ian.ate-pubescent at 1lhe bnse, 
spikelet-bearing on the upper two-thirds, the several short branchleta 
somewhat crowded, with a few spikelets to each branchlet, the branches 
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and branchlets very scabrous ; Spikelets commo~ly about 1~ mm. (12-~9) 
long; Glum.es unequal, 1-nerved, acute or .a.wn-pomted, the first exceedmg 
Ile second, 10-14 mm. (12-14) long, scabrous on the keel and more or 
less on tlie back, the second about 10 mm. long, scabrous near the apex 

body and .keel; Lemma. commonly about 10 mm. (8-19 ) long, pubesc~nt 
• the short callus scabrous on the keel and sides toward the summit; 
A.WDI unequal, the ~entral finally horizontally spreading, or e".en reflexed, 
from a curved base, 15-25 mm. long, the lateral half to two-thirds as long, 
tftll!l to -holrizontally spreading, the base a little contorted. 

Dry sandy· soil, mostly in woods or thic~ets, ~oastal plain, Te~as t~ 
Florida andl.IDefo.ware; a lso Oklahoma and M1ssom·1. (Sandy woods nea1 

1e and Henderson, Texas.) Late summer and fall. 

tl. A . .A.RIZONICA Vasey ( ar-1-zon'l-ka). 
CUlms (J..--4 •feet tall tufted erect, slightly roughened below the 

· cle; Bia:des 4-12' lo~g, 1-4 i'nm. wide, flat, nal'l'owecl into a fine in
JOluR point, or some or them involute throughout, scaberulous on the 
appcr surface, the older ones usually curled a_nd f lexuous; Sheat'hs 
jlabrous oi: sometimes villous at the throat; Pamele 4·10' lo~g, narrow, 
ereeL or somewhat nodding, closely-flowered or more or _less interrupted 
at the base, 1.he branches appressed, crowded or rather distant, the. lower 
aoatly 2-4' ·long, sometimes longel" the .a.xis very scab1·ous; S~elets 
appressed and closely set on the branchlets; Glumes equal or slightly 
uequal, lllW~~pointed or with an awn 1-2 mm. long, 1-n.ervt>d, mostly 10-15 
mm. long, tlie first scabrous on the keel and some~imes on the back ; 
Lemma 10-15 mm. long, including the more or ~ess twisted beak about 3-5 
am. long, the callus P.ilose, ab'out 1 mm. long,; Awns about equ.a.l, ascend
ing or somewhat spreading, mostly 10-20 mm. long. 

Dry plains stony hills and open forests, mostly at 4500-8000 feet 
altitude wester~ Texas to New Mexico, Arizona and Colorado. 

I • 

22. A. flillPURASCENS Poir. (pf1r-pii-ras'ens) j BROOM-SEDGE, ARROW
GRABS. 
Oulms 15-30' tall, sometimes tniler, in rather large dense tufts, .erect 

or somew,hat decumbent at the base, branching below, the lower n~ter
node& short and sometimes zigzag, ~lender; Blades most~y 5-~' sometimes 
12' long, 2 mm. wide or less, flat or involute toward the tip, slightly rough 
towards the tip a.n.d a few hairs on the ~pper surface near the base; 
Blaeatha longer than the internodes, sometime~ shorter above, the lowe~ 
f)abrous or sometimes with a few loose hairs, flat~ened and keeled , 
Panicle 6•12' long, narrow, exserted, pur:plish or brownish, rather lax ai;id 
IO<lding

1 
tne branches mostly less than an mch long, the lower somewhat ~is

&anL and sometimes 2' long, the upper crowde~, rather laxly appressed, sp1ke
let-bearing to or nearly to the base, many spikelet-:; crowded on each branch, 
fOl!ltnonly 2-4 to a whorl, the axillary panicles usually much shorter than 
the terminal; Spikelets exclusive of the awns 9-12 mm. long; Glwne~ 8-12 
mm 1ong the first usually a lit le longer than the second, awn-pomted, 
the ·first"1-nerved, scabrous on the eel, the second 1-nerved or an extra 
ebscure-·nerve on one side, glabrous nearly so; Lemma, 6-8 mm. long, 
eallus 0~5 mm. Jong, slightly pubescent, scabrous 0!1 the l~eel and at th~ 
searcely beaked summit, otherwise glabrous, sometimes with da~k spots, 
A.WU subequal the central usually somewhat longer, finally d1vergenti 
spreading or s~mewhat reflexed, the central 20-30 mm. long, the latera 
17-25 mm. long. 



Dry sandy soil, Texas oand Missouri, east to Florida and Ma~achusettl. 
(20 miles north of Victoria, Texas.) Fall. 

23. A. AFFINIS (Schult.) Kunth (af-i'nis); A. palustris (Chapm.) Vasey. 
Oulma 3.5 feet tall, tufted from a ha.rd thickened base, rather stout, 

stiffly erect; Blades 12' long or less, 3 mm. wide, flat, becoming loosely in· 
volute, the apex fine and involute, scabrous-pubescent on the upper sur· 
face; Shea.tbs mostly longer than the internodes, naked at the throat; 
P&Diole 20' long or less, na.rrow, the branches appressed, rather distant, 
but mostly overlapping, the lower as much as 4' long, sometimes naked a\ 
the base; Spikeleta about 10 mm. long; Glu.mea about equal, 6-10 mm. long, 
·awn-pointed, sometimes mucronate, the first with a distinct nerve on one 
side (thus 2-nerved), scabrous ou the keel and more or less on the back, 
the second 1-nerved, glabrous on the back and keel, usually slightly 
shorter than the first; Lemma. 6-8 mm. long, sparsely-pubescent on the 
callus, glabrous on the body, somewhat scaberulous on the straight beak 
about 1 mm. long; Awns unequal, the central horizontally spreading 15-32 
mm. long, the lateral erect, two-thirds to three-fourths as long as the 
central. 

Low pine barrens and flatwoods, eastern Texas to Florida and North 
Carolina. (Long"pine belt in Texas.) 

24. A. VIRGATA Trin. (ver-ga'ta); A. chapmaniana Nash. 
Oulms 20-32' sometimes as much ias 39' tall, tufted, erect, from a 

rather slender soft base; Blades as much as 12' long, \tsually not over 
3 mm. wide, flat, rather lax, tapering to a fine pojnt, scabrous on the 
upper surface; Shea.tbs scarcely flattened or keeled; Panicle one-third to 
half the entire length of the plant, slender, erect, though not vel'y stiff, 
rather loosely-flowered, the branches mostly short and somewhat 
appressed, mostly 10-20 mm. long, not closely overlapping, bearfug several 
approximate spikelets; Spikeleta; Glumea about equal, 6-7 mm. long, 
Muminate or awn-tipped, the first 1-nerved, sometimes with a weak nerve 
on each side. scabrous on the keel and back, the second smooth lllld 
glabrous; Lemma. 4-5 mm. long. often mottled, somewhat laterally com
pressed, glabrous except the short-pubescent callus and the very short 
slightly scaberulous bea.k; Awns unequal, the central horizontally spread
ing or somewhat reflexed, 15-20 mm. long, the lateral erect, about two. 
thirds as long as the central, the base of the central more robust and 
glabrous on the under side of the curve. 

This species differs from A. 'longespica in being perennial; from 
A . p1irpurasce1i.s in the erect lateral awns. The fruit is distinguished by its 
size, glabrous surface, and the smooth robust basal curve of the central awn 
which is sharply bent, the smaller lateral awns being erect. (See .A. latlOIG 
for drawings.) 

Moist sandy soil of the coastal plain, New Jersey to Florida, .Mississippi 
and Texas. (Hardin County, Texas.) 
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ARIS'rIDA LONGISET A; DoG-1'0\VN GRASS 

J>ontac-'/,oysiettC a57 

~. 'ZOYSIEAE, THE CUULY-MESQUITE TUIBE 
53. TRAGUS Hall. (tra'giis) 

(Nazia Adans.) 

S~el&ts l-flowe1·ed, in small spikes of 2-5, the spikes subsessile, 
falling tlitii:~, the spikclets sessile on a very short zigzag rachis, the 
fll'A gl~small, thin, or wanting, appressed to the rachis, the second 
ghimes n:&ftne)two lower spikele1s strongly convex 'With three thick nerves 
liearing-a--i:ow of squarrose stout-hooked prickles along each side, the two 
h ud glmnes forming the halves of a little bur, the upper 1-3 spikelets 
ftduceti· and sterile ; Lemmas and Palea thin, the lemma flat, the palea 
llrongly c~on;vei:. i I I -, 

J..oW atinual grasses, with flat blades and terminal inflorescence, the 
'ban; o:f :@iltes rather closely arranged along an elongate slender axis. 
Speci1~Ht~, in the tropical regions of both hemispheres; two species intro
daced in4li9 southern United States, both in Texas. 

Tragifls racemos1'-~, with 3-5 spikelets in each cluster, the lower about 
mm. fong , is found in open ground from Texas to Arizona, an<l 

r. berte~p.ili'!l''Us, with two spikelets in each cluster, _the lower 2-3 mm. long, 
ltere ana:':fJi.ere through the southern states to Arizona. They arc some
what wee@ grasses of no economic i~nportance. 

SPIKBLWllS, 2-3 mm. long, the ap~ scarcely. projecting beyond the spines, the 
bur.:~i":a!IY..isessile. 1. T. berteronianus 

SPIKE~·-4.5 mm. long, the acuminate apex projecting beyond the spines, 
tlra 'iiut pediceled. 2. T. racemosus 

1. T. BERTERONIANUS Schult. (ber-ter-o-nl-a'nus); Nazia aliena 
(1Sp~ng. ) Scribn.; PRICKLE-GRASS. 

Chllpia: 21.,15' tall, tufted, erect or ascending or spreading from a de
oumbeti;.. ba$e, slender, hranching at the hase, taking root at the lower 
nodes,; IN&d~s 0.5-3.5' mostly 1.5-2.5' long, 4-8 mm. (2-4) wide, flat, slightly 
rough, th~ white margins hispid-ciliatc; S'hea.ths shorter than the iut.er
nodes · ·cept at the very base, sometimes spa1·sely-hairy a.t the t.lll'oat, 
lli.'if)id-r.il!ate; Ligule n l"ing of hairs nearly 1 mm. long; Racemes com
monly 2.~4lf1long, 4-7 mm . thick, solit.m·y, com111only inchH1c<l more or less 
at thfl 'base, cylindric, dense, with nu111c1·ous )ll'istle-like . cluste1·s nearly 
~ssi~ .on-all sides of the terete minntely-puhesccnt axis, th.e clusters of 
burs a:b'out 3 mm. long, composed of two approximfl.te spikelcts on a very 
uort .l'acl,lis nearly scssifc, its apex scarcely exceeding the spines; Spike
leta, t.b:e Jower 2-3 mm. long, the upper usually slightly shorter; Glumes, 
the firs\. minute or wanting, thin, hyaline, glabrous, the se·cond ovate
Jancenl~e, ·acute, commonly 3-netved, the convex back beset with hooked 
spines orJ>.rjckles; Lemma nen.rly as long as the second glume, lanceotate, 
3-nerved~ abruptly pointed or awn-poiuted, usually thinly pubescent. 

(jrl dry hillsides and plains, 'l'exas to Arizona and Mexico. Spring
summep. 
2. 't.&CEMOSUS (L.) All. (ra-se-mo'sus); Nazia racemosa Kuntze. 

]i)j#ers from T. be?"teronicmus in the larger burs with 3-5 spikelets, the 
lower ~:5 mm. long, in the acuminate apex projecting beyond the spines, 
and in the pediceled burs ; plants similar in aspect. (Drawings with the 
photomp)t of T. bertet·ontianus.) 
~te ground at a :few places from Maine to North Carolina ; Texas 

and Uiiona. Introduced from Europe. 
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54. ZOYSIA Willd. (zoi'si-a) 
( Osterdaniia Neck.) 

SPAltelets !-flowered, laterally compressed, apprcssccl flatwise against 
~ifder rnchis, glabrous, clisarticulating below the glumes; First 

'ranting; Second Glume coriaceous, mucronate or short-awned, 
pletely infold-ing the thin lemma and palca, the palca sometimes 
lete. 
,Ftr:ennial low grasses with creeping rhizomes, short pungently-pointed 
es, and terminal spikelikc racemes, the spikdcts on short appre&'Sed 
ieels! Species about five, southeastern Ash to N<.,vw Zealand; perhaps 
IQl\ei~,-in the United States, one in Texas. 
111 1,!!;}lpears that Z. japonica Stcud. was introduced into the southern 

es se.~~ral years ago as a lawn grass under the names of Korean lawn 
and· Japanese lawn grass. It seems that our only species in Texas, 

Z. latiUifoUa, known as Masca1'enc or velvet-grass, was first introduced into 
Plorid& and recently at Brownsville, Te:xa8. It is a very fine-leaved grass, 
and ia.saidJi.to bloom rarely. 

z. matr.eUa (L.) Mcrr., known as manila-grnss, is common in the 
P.hilip-p~' Islands an<l is occasional~y cultivated in Cal ifomia. 

Z. 'DBN'jJ'JFOJ.iIA Willd. (ten-ft-i-f<Yli-ii.); Ostcrdmnfo. tcnuifolfo. (Willd.) 
Eu.ntze ; MASCA mm 11:-GRAss, V m, •11·:·r-GR.A!>."l. 
OliJ.ms 1-3' tall more or less, c1·cct, pt'oducing compm·ativdy long 

lonj;-a: delicate plant with filil'orm leaves; Bl.a.des commonly less than 
I> m~i_ 19µg, filiform; Sheaths longer than the intcrnodes, c1.·owded to
•ardtthe base of the plant, loose, villous at th<> throat ; Spikes exserted, 
l5 m~long. more or less, very slender, ei·ect, the solitary alternate spike
lets c~only somewhat ovel'lapping, on short appt·cssed pc<Hcels, being 
1 apikel'e'tS more or less to a spike; Spikelets 3-3.5 mm. long including the 
ahort 11,cabrous awn; Glumes, the first wanting, the second exceeding the 
lemma .i:µ;t<J. palea, 2-toothed, the awn commonly less than O.G mm. long; 
~&bout 1.7 mm. long, 2-toothed, much thinner than the hardened 
secon.a glume. 

~cultivation as a lawn grass, introduced :from .Japan into Ji'lorida; 
lately introduced at Brownsville, 'l'exas, by P<~te Heinz. 
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55. HILARIA H. B. K. (hi-18.'d-a) 

Spik.elets sessile, in groups of 3, the groups falling from the axis 
entire, the central spikelets (next the axis) fertile, 1-flowered, the 2 
lateral spikelets staminate, 2-flowered; Glumes coriaceous, those of the 
3 apikelets ·forming a false involucre, in some species connate at the base, 
more oi:'\Jess asymmetric, usually hearing an awn on one side from about 
the middle,; Lemma. and Palea. hyaline, about equal in length . 

Perimnial 'low grasses, the groups of spikelets appressed to the axis, in 
Cmninal spikes. 

Four species of this genus inl1abit the add regions of southwestern 
United States, three in 'l'exas ; they are important range grasses. Hilari<J. 
l elangetv{curly mesquite) is stoloniferous, while the other three, placed by 
some aut'hors 'in a distinct genus, Pleuravhis, have rough scaly rhizomes 
instead of stolons. 

Tf. iames'ii, often known as galleta grass, and H . mutica, tobosa grass, 
eommonly ·about 18' tall, with spikes 1.5-5' long, are very similar in aspect. 
The fonne~ has hairs at the base of the clusters 3-5 mm. long and linear
oblong glum.es with the nerves pn1·allcl, while the latter has hairs at the 
base of the.cluster about 1.5 mm. long and wedge-shaped glunws with the 
11en·cs somewJ1at sprca<ling. Tn curly mesquite the hairs at the hase of I he 
eluiiter ~e. about O.fi mm. Jon~, aml the glmn<'-" have dark spol~" or gl:rnds 
bl-Jow. Jr: T'igi.da ('l'hul"l.1.) Bcnt.h., a plant with woolly cul111s, is l'ound in 
Arizona and perhaps adjacent. st.ates. 

Curly mesquite, nsua)Jy 4-8' tall, l ins solid culms terminal ing i11 a short 
l'Olila!IY !,l~ike, the long wiry i.;f ulom; villous at the no<lcs, usually pl'odu(•ing 
a new plantlaf. ca<'h node. It is one of the must important grazing grasses 
011 the @it·eat Plains of '}'(•xas and New Mexico, extending into MC'xico. In 
its range it,,is found along with huffalo-gmss, cit.hC'r in small tn:fts or pate hes, 
or romn.µig a soil, and at a distance resembles that grass. When in hlossom 
it ill easily distinguishr<l by its h1 florescence, hut when not in flowm· look 
Cor t11e. v,illous nodes of curly mesquite, the nodes of buffalo-grass being 
glabrous. 

AB the parts of the spikelets vary much the drawings give only the 
approximate details. 

PLANIFS .. BOW, 4-8' tall, stoloniferous; spikes short, slender. 1. H. belangeri 
Pl.~Nll'S USUALLY ABOUT 18' tall, with scaly rhizomes; spikes long, stout. 

Glumes,olilong-linear, nerves parallel. 2. H. jamesii 
Gluriie~ wedge-shaped, ciliate, nerves spreading. 3. H. mutica 

1. If. BELANGER! (Steud.) Na..<:h (bc-lan-ge'ri) ; II. te:r,ana {Vasey) 
Nash ; JI. ccnch1·oides H . B. K . var. texana Vasey ; CuRLY MEsQUITE, 
Cl!.ln'tPcING MESQUITE. 

'IOb.hns commonly 4-8' rv.rely 12' tall, erect or decumbent, slender, 
solld, iiA_ dense tufts or forming a firm sod, the short or long stolons with 
few t o many internodes, long-villous at the nodes, producing new plants 
at many of the nodes; Blades usually 2-3', sometimes 1' or as much as 6' 
long, 2-3 mm. wide, flat or sometimes involute, erect and rather rigid, 
seabllous above and on the margins, with few to many hairs 0.5-5 mm. 
long, often papillose-eiliate; Sheaths mostly sho~ the internodes, 
rathet distant, tightly sheathing the culm; Ligule membranaceous, short, 
laciniate ; Spike commonly exserted, 1-1.5' long, solitary, of 5-10 erect 
early-deciduous sessile clusters, the hairs at the base of the cluster about 
0.5 ml)l~ long ; Spikelets often purple, finally pale, 5-7 mm. long, spreading 
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above; Glumes oblong-linear with parallel nerves and unequal. l~lles, 
usually obtuse and with an awn, scabrous and with d·ark spotsAb.elow; 
Oentra.1 Spikelet pistiJlate, the Glumes similar, about equal, sepatiating 
into two linear-oblong lobes bearing between them a scabrous aW111 about 
1.5 mm. long extending beyond the glume and exceeding the spikelet; 
Lemma. linear-acuminate, from a broad oblong base, 3-5-nerved, 4iaine; 
Lateral Spikelets staminate, 2-flowered; Glumes, the first similar to~ that 
of the central spikelet but the awn shorter, the second longer, with shorter 
lobes and awn; Lemmas similar to that of the central spikele t· each 
subtending ·a staminate flower. 

Dry hills and high prairies and plains, central 'l'exas to .:A:tlgona, 
south into Mexico. Spring-fall. 

I 

2. H. JAMESII (Torr.) Benth. (jam'si-i); Pleurapkis jamesii forr.; 
GALLETA-GRASS. 

Oulms 8-25' commonly about 18' tall, usually in small tufts, brl!:n<fhing 
at the base, erect from creeping rootstocks, strongly rooted, sliglt~~~· hairy 
at the nodes, otherwise gfabrous and smooth; Blades i-7' Jong, }\ii: mm. 
wide, erect or ascend-ing, rigid, mostly involute, pungent-pointe~;. very 
scabrous ; Sheat~ upper shorter than the internodes, smooth or !l~blious, 
sometimes hairy at the throat; Ligule mem lwan·aceous, fringea, .if'bout 
2 mm. long ; Spikes purplish to pale, usually exsert.ed, 1.5-4' long1 SQlitary, 
erect, l'ather denscly-flowerc<l, the hait·s at the base of the cluster ~i.mm. 
long; Central Spikelet pistillate, 6-8 mm. long ; Glumes cxclusiye "' the 
awns 4-5 mm. long, awn about as long as the glumes, produced ~om the 
midncrve, keeled, margins folded, nerves parnllel, cleft nearly o the 
middle, ciliate, also 3-7 hispid or bristle-like awns 1-3 mm. long.; ,Ji~ 
exceeding the empty glumcs, 3-nerved, un~qually bifid, awn from the 
midnerve about 1 mm. long, sometimes one 6r more membranaceo118 or 
awnlike projections, margins involute; Pa.lea. slightly shorter than its 
lemma, bifid; Lateral Spikelets staminate, 2-flowered, 5-7 mm,;")png; 
Glumes shorter than the lemma, the nerves parallel, the first glume ·MV.D.ed, 
the second emarg-inate, cuspidate, 3-nervcd on the out.er -and 2-nee"ii\. 011 
the inner side; Lemma and Pa.lea about equal to the glumes, obtuse. 

Hills and plains, 'l'exas, New Mexico, to Nevada and Wy,.o.)njiig. 
Spring-summer. 

3. II. MUTICA (Buckl.) Benth. (mu'ti-kii.); Plettraphis mutica Bu~.; 
TOBOSA-GRASS. 

Culms commonly 1-2 sometimes 3 feet t.all, tufted, often pubeBJtellL 
at the nodes, erect or ascending from a decumbent hase, with many ste1ile 
branches below, rootstocks creeping, coarse, woody, scaly; Blades il.5-6' 
long, 2-3 mm. -wide, flat or involute, more or less scabrous; Sheaths O'Ver· 
lapping below, distant 11bove, margins sometimes ciliate above;. qften 
villous at the throat; Ligule membranaeeous, :fimhriate, about 2 mm. long; 
Spikes purplish to pale, fina1ly exsertcd, 1.5-3' long, 5-10 mm. Jidc, 
solitary, erect, the hairs at the base of the cluster about 1.5 mm. Jpng; 
Spikelets 4-6 mm. long; Central Spikelet pistillate, 5-6.5 mm. lo.f!K, t he 
Glumes slightly shorter than the lemma, similar, usually divided in.'.fo two 
irregular shaped lobes, 1-nerved at the base, the nerve splitting ab~ye1 into 
several awn-like bristles, ciliate on the mem branaceous margins; 'I1emma 
about 5-6.5 mm. long, 3-nerved, bifid, a short awn-like mcmbraneJo:;_one 
side of the apex, linear, obtuse; Palea about as long as its lemma ;~:&t.eral 
Spikelets staminate, 2-3-flowered, 4-6 mm. long; Glumes about 5 m~ .... J'o=u __ 

aembran:a~eous, ciliate, the first fan-shaped, about 7-ne.rved, th.in, with a 
Uiry &:°WP''OU the edge below the middle next to the middle sp1kelet, the 
second ~ , less, sometimes one of the divergent i~e1·ve.s ~xeurrent as a 
abort a:only slightly wider at the ·apex, otherw1se smular to th~ first 
glume; ~m·a.a nearly as long as the glumes, membranaceous, lmear, 
obtuse or.•truncate, 3-nerved. . 

I)ey·pl&i.ns or flats, western Texas to A l'izonn, Colorado and M r.x1co. 

Sprinr-lu~mer. 

I 
I 
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HILARIA MUTICA, TonosA-GRASS 

Y-n~ CHLORIDEAE, THE GRAMA TRIBE 
56. LEPTOCHLOA Beauv. (Iep-tok'lO-a) 

lpikeleta -2-s~veral-flowered, sessile or short-pediceled, approximate 
~ewhat C&taot along one side of a slender rachis, the rachilla dis

lating alfuve the glumes and between the florets; Glumes unequal 
aearly eg~_aJ, awnless or mucronate, 1-nerved, usually shorter than the 
lemm&.;~ obtuse or acute, sometimes 2-toothed and mucronate 

a.ort-awnea fr9m between the teeth, 3-nerved, the nerves sometimes 
nt. 

Aaaual gr .pe_rennial grasses, with flat blades and numerous spikes 
racemes ~t.tered along a common axis forming a long or some

short p~fole. Species probably 20, in the warmer regions; 10 species 
Ille Uni~ States, mostly in the southern and southwestern. states; 

• Texas. 
Several imecies of this genus, such as L. dubia, L. f ascicularis and 

florilttmi14, liavc linear spikelcts somewhat pediceled and less distinctly 
nged jn ~e-sided spikes. Some authors recognize this group as a dis
geuus 'f}'ip"'laChne and place it in Festuccae. 

L. d~ ipiown as crow foot, with large panicles, finally drooping, the 
12 spikes .rather heavy, is the only species in Texas with the latl.l'1'al 

s gkibrous. By reason of its wide range it varies much as to size 
numbe~ ·of spikes, the plants, including the spikes, being much 

larger in. '~e vicinity of Alpine than a.t San Antonio, Texas. It thrives 
• rocky 1l@s •and banks. 

L. visoida has a sl1ort narrow panicle, commonly less than 4' long, the 
tpikes less tlian 2' long, with the lemmas viscid on the back. It is found 
tialy in ei:treme western 'l'exas, New Mexico, Arizona, and Mexico. 

L. uni?M1.rifia, commonly growing in damp sandy or brackish soil, has the 
fltrets l~y imbricated, the lateral nerves near the margins, while 
£. ~.nas closely imbricated florets with the lateral nerves not close 
to the mar.gin, the lemmas acute. 

L. ~~i, growing along ditches, and L. f ascicularis, in shallow 
r or 'br~ckish meadows, have elongated panicles of numerous spikes, 

the former With a pale-green na:ttrow panicle of short appressed spikes, the 
laUer w:itlU onger and heavier 'spikes ascending or somewhat spreading. 

L. filli.'for.mis, known as red sprangle-top, a plant of the fields and waste 
places, ha:i!J>apillose-pilose sheaths, and numerous very slender spikes, the 
penicles as much as a foot long, the lemmas of the small spikeJets awnl~. 

L. Vir:gata, with numerous slender spikes, the lemmas acute and awnless, 
•the l:o"J17er 1 or 2 short-awned, is usually found in sandy land. 

L. Cll:1oridif ormis, heretofore only known from Paraguay and Argentina, 
ii a taU.Rfant somewhat resembling Rhodes grass, but taller and with longer 
spikes. ~c author made the only collection of this grass in the United 
Staler!, liaving collected it in dark sandy loam a few miles east of San 
Benito,, 'J:!exas. 
PLAN'lS. PERENNIAL~MMAS PUBESCENT OR GLABROUS. 
LA'IUii!t~L NERVES gl brous; lemmas broad, teeth rounded. 1. L. dubia 
LAIJ!EID\L NERVES bescent. 

Lemmas obtuse, mu ronate; plants 3-6 feet tall. 2. L. chloridiformis 
Lemmas acute, awnless, or the lower 1 or 2 awned; plants less than 3 feet tall. 

. 3. L. virgata 
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PLANTS ANNUAL. LEMMAS USUALLY MORE OR LESS PUBESCENll!. 
SHEATHS PAPILLOSE-pilose; spikes slender; spikelets small, lemma~ i.ahoat 

1.5 mm. long, awnless. <l. L. filifOt.mis 
SHEATHS NOT pilose; smooth or scabrous. 

LEMMAS awnless or mucronate only. 
Inflorescence very long, narrow, the very numerous spikes commonl_)'\.~ 

and appressed; lemmas obtuse, 1.75 mm. long. 5. L. nealle71 
Inflorescence not so long, broader, the branches usually ascending; Pik• 

lets 3-10-flowered. 
Florets closely imbricated, the lateral nerves of the lemmas np)·etMe 

to the margin; lemmas acute. 6. L. flonbJlDda 
Florets loosely imbricated (not overlapping more than half their lf!iith), 

the lateral nerves marginal, the lemmas obtuse. 7. L. lini;!l!tnia 
LEMMAS awned, the awn commonly less than 1 mm. long. 

Panicle large, more than 4' long, the longer branches commonly as niucli 11 
4' long; second glume 3 mm. long; lemmas not viscid on the back... . 

8. L. fasc1eulans 
Panicle smaller, oval, usually less than 4' long, the longer branches,Ji~al!Y 

less than 2' long; second glume less than 2.5 mm. long; lemm~s..:;mscid 
on the back. 9~ L. ~Ida 

1. L. DUBIA (H. B. K.) Nees ( du'bi-a) ; Diplachne dubia (H. ~:. K.) 
Scribn.; TEXAS CnowFoo·r or SPRANGLE-'l'OP. 
Cuims 1-3 feet tall, tufted, sometimes branching; Blades -2-18 long, 

3-8 mm. wide, the upper short and the basal long, flat or involu.t.e1 <:Vl!ry 
rough or rough only on the margin and towa1·d the apex, often pilose. Oll the 
upper sm·.fnce at the base; Sheaths shortet· 01· longer than the intefut..odes, 
somewhat flattened, nearly smooth to very rough, sometimes pil~~' a't the 
throat; Ligule a ring of hairs; Inflorescence 4-12' long, finally ~~ted 
and nodding, the axillary included at the base, commonly 5-12~ some
times as many as 20, raceme-like btanches 2-5' long, i·acemosely ~1'..t;;_&nged 
along a scabrous axis, erect or spreading, the rachis ~cabrous, §l!.~let
headng to the base, the spikclets overlapping,.on short pedicels; SPlk6feta 
4-8 flowei·ed, 5-8 mm. long, on drying or at maturity the florets spre&cling; 
Glumes I-nerved, lanceolate-acuminate, scab1·ous on the nerves, ~ome
times minutely so on the body, the fit-st 3-4 mm. long, the second~*;flllm. 
long; Lem.mas 3.5-4 mm. long, oblong, the two-lobed erose apex .. tvl,IDcate 
01· rounded, the three nerves parallel and manifest, the latel'al' U:etves 
vanishing short of the apex, the midnerve stopping at the cleft or e-;tend
ing into a mucro, scabrous toward the apex, Gla.brous or the mal!gins 
sparsely pubescent below, or the body below sometimes very sppsely 
pubescent. · 

Rocky hills and banks, 'l'exas to Florida, Arizona and Okla\ioma. 
Spring-fall. 

2. L. CHLORIDIFORMIS (Hack.) Parodi (klo-ri-di-for'rnis); Di1{1.aM11e 
chloridiformis Hack. 
Culms 3-6 feet tall, in rather large tufts, the sterile shoots n~ttoUs, 

spikes and panicle as well as the plant as a whole much resembli:µg R)iodes 
grass but usually taller and with longer spikes; Blades 7-20' long, 
3-7 mm. wide, flat, narrowed toward the base, smooth or rough ~ally 
toward the tip, often hirsute on the upper surface near t}ie· bale; 
Sheaths longer than the internodes, smooth or rough ; Ligule a :ring 
of hairs about 1 mm. long, a row of long hairs just back' ot it; 
Inflorescence finally exserted, consisting of 12-20 spikes, cefµimenly 
4-6' long, arranged along a scabrous axis 1-1.5' long, somewhat noddiii,.j:'as a 
whole, but not widely spreading, the spik~ densely-flowered, at first iP}Ue. 
green or tinged with purple, finally straw-color; Spikelets aliO:u.t 4-

ftowere~ •3;5.4 mm. long, closely imbricated ; Glwnes 1-nerved, keeled, 
abrolJB on.the keel, acute, somewhat broad at the base, almost hyaline, the 
first l.l.inm:. long, the second 2.2 mm. long; Lemmas, the lower 2.5-3 mm. 
long, 3.nerved, the lateral nerves near the margin, scabrous on the mid
ne!rve Wv@;rd the apex, the margins hairy nearly to the apex, the hairs 
0.3-0.5 dni. ,,long, the midnerve produced into a scabrous mucro between 
nry sh'o.#jobtuse scabrous teeth; the upper florets similar but progressively 
smailell.{U.pward. 

Rt.o G~nde V:illey, Paraguay and. Argentina. (Da:k sandy loam, waste 
rrounit a,.Wu~ 3 miles cast of San Bcmto, Texas.) Sprmg. 

3. L. 'v.f}\GATA (L.) Bcauv. (ver-ga'ta) . 
C:nJ.Iii8 1-3 feet tall, tufted, erect, sparingly hranched; Bladee :l-12' 

long, abotit_'2-7 mm. (5-15) wide, flat or soon becoming involute, rough 
below,UU:ll!lte above near the base; Shea.tbs usually shorter than the inter
nodP.11, ~il()Se at the throat, otherwise from glabrous to papillose-hispid; 
IJple 11- ~ense ring of short hairs; Inflorescence 4-6' long, of numerous 
llenda< spikes, often more than 15, 1.5-4' long, erect. or ascending, 
1Pikelets. §Ubsessile, overlapping on a slightly scabrous rach·is ; Spike-

3-ri ·owered, 2.6-4 mm. long; Glumes acute, 1-nerved, scabl'ous 
Oil the~e!we,-subequaJ, 1.6-2.3 mm. long, t.he second usuaJly slightly longer; 
J,emmu, ·the .. lower 1.7-21.5 mm. Jong, the uppe1· g1·adually smaller, awnless, 
or the Jbwer. l or 2 with the midnerve excurrent from between a t.wo-lobed 
apex into~ an ·awn' as much as half t.hc length of t.he lemma, rarely us long 
IS the .leniitia, the upper sometimes with a short awn, the midnerve 
hispiaW.ous-above, the upper portions o( the late1·al nerves pubescent, the 
intem&r;r~ glab1·ous or sparingly appl'essed-pubescent. 

S~tihern Texas to Florida near t]1e Coast. Spring and summer. 

4. L . .fil(t,IFORMIS (Lam.) Beauv. (fiJ-i-for'mis); Leptochlotr. m1wr01w.tu 
('Michx:) Kunth; Rim SPttANGLIM'OP, SLENDER-GRASS. 

Olihna 1-3 feet tall, erect, tufted, sparingly branched, smooth, 
rlabrou~-;'. Bia.des 3-8' long, 5-12 mm. (2-6) wide, flat, lax, narrowed at 
the bV:, tmargins and both surfaces sca~rous, sparingly papillos?-pilose.near 
the l)a.se;; Shea.tbs shorter than the mtemodes, mostly pap1llose-pilose, 
lhe lbwer often almost glabrons; Ligule short, Jac<'l'nte-toot.hed ; 
~ce 4-12' Jong, often pat·tially included at the base, slightly 
pyrau,p.!}al, spikes numerous, as many as 75, slender, rigid, spreading or 
acen.mn:g, the lower 1.5-5' long, distant 2-15 mm., axis scalwous; Spike
llU -~3" mm. long, 2-4-flowered; Glumes membranaceous, with one 
aeabrous .n\)rve, acute, subequal, the first about 1.5-1.8 mm. long, the second 
U-2 •:omi. long; Lemmas about 1.5 mm. long, two-toothed, broad, obtuse 
or romi'~'ed, ciliate on the nerves and margins. 

Fields and sandy river banks, Texas to Florida, north to Virginia and 
Wili<4 Summer. 

i. L.NEALLEYI Vasey (ne'li'.-i) . 
~ 2.5-3 feet tall, in small tufts, erect, slender, somewhat flat

tendecl:;·'Bla.des 2.5-14' long, upper short, 3-6 mm. wide, acuminate, rougl1 
• b®n surfaces and margins; Sheaths longer than the intemodes, 
apper ~c~uding the base of the pa.nicle; Ligule membranaceous, 1.5 mm. 
lag, filnbriate; Inflorescence 6-15' long, usually partly included 
I& th~· 1base, narrow, of 25-27 slender spikes, commonly about 1' 
•etim.e8 2' long, appressed, erect or ascending, pale-green ; Spikelets 
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3-5-flowered, 2-2.5 mm. long, sub-sessile on one side of the rachis,; :Glumel 
1-nerved, mostly obtuse (or su bacute), scabrous on the nerve ; the fim 
about 0.7 mm. long, the second about 1.5 mm. long; Lemmas 1.5,1J1fi mm. 
long, 3-ne:rved, the lateral nerves near the margin, the midncrve.sometimes 
cxcurrent from between the lobes of a bifid apex, subobtuse, the nerves 
rather long-pubescent near the apex. 

In low lands, usually along ditches, central and southern Texas. 
6. L. FLORIBUNDA Doell (flo-ri-bi:in'da). 

Oulms 2-3.5 feet tall, more or less, tufted, erect, rather stout, ~r.anch
ing; Blades 1.5-13' long, 1.5-10 mm. wide, flat, slightly rough; Sheaibl 
shorter than the internodes, scabrous to smooth; Ligule membranaoeous, 
3 mm. long; Pa.nicles erect or slightly nodding, as long as 13', oblQnf{-ijnear, 
densely-flowered, leadish-green, the raceme-like branches 1-3' long, m-0st1y 
ascending, the spikelets on scabrous pedicels usually less than 211'.inh 1on"; 
Spikelets 5-7-flowered, 8-4.5 mm. long, ov·ate-lanceolate, the g~ee~ nerves 
prominent; Glumes scabrous on the keel, acute, the first about l,2 mm. 
long, the second about 2 mm. long; Lemma.a 21.2.5 mm. long, br~adly acute, 
closely imbricatc, overlapping more than two-thirds their lengt~ the 
lateral nerves not close to the margins, the upper half scabrous es.R,eoially 
on the nerves, a few soft hafrs at or noar the base and sometim.es &> few on 
the body of the lemma, the midnerve projected into a mncro fl'Qm. between 
a minutely two-toothed apex, the lateral nerves barely reachlng the 
margins somewhat below the apex. 

'fexas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Indiana; also Brazil. Summer. 

7. T.J. UNINERVIA (Prcsl) Hitche. & Chase (ii-n'i-nur'vi-a) ;1L. im-Oricat• 
Thurb. ; Diplacht~ inibt·icata (Thmb.) Scribn. 
Culms 1-3 feet tall, densely tufted, erect or geniculate-decum"bent aL 

the base, sparingly branching, terete, minutely scc:1.brous just oelow the 
pan icle; Blades 4-16' long, 2-3 mm. wide, flat or usually involute, :<Uadical 
blades numerous, long-attenuate, very hispid with a white band along the 
midnervc; Sheaths longer than the internodes, open, upper po, .Qon some
times somewhat rough.; Ligule membranaceous, 3-4 mm. long, <Iecun1-cnt, 
wider than the blades ; Pa.nicles exserted or inclurled at t'he base, 
narrowly oblong, 4-10' long, t.he branches 1-3' long, solitary or '!fascicled, 
ascending or appresscd, spikclcts equal to t.he interval or overlapping, 
arranged along one side of the scabrous angled rachis, the pedicela aboul.-
1 mm. long; Spikelets 3-10-flowered, linear-oblong, 3.5-8 mm. long, 2 mm. 
wide or less; Glumes ovate, hispidulous on the nerve, the iir~ll about 
1..6 mm. long, narrow, acute, the second about 2-3 mm. long, obtusei 
Lemma.a loosely imbricate, not overlapping more than half theil: 1ength; 
2.5-3 mm. long, truncate or sometimes narrowly obtuse, o.bl01Jg, the 
three nerves parallel, the latetal near the margins, oft.en excut:rent into 
a short point, the midnerve terminating in a short mucro between.two shot"I 
t.ccth, the lateral nerves pubescent on the lower half and tho midncn'C 
pubc..<;ecnt or glabrous at the base. 

Ditch or river banks, shell holes on bcachc..<> along the Coast;· so.ulhena 
nnd western Texas to California, Colorado, Mississippi and Maille to New 
Jersey. Spring. l 

8. L. FASCICULARIS (Lam.) Gray (£8.-sik-u-lar'Is); Dipkif;h111:4 fascir;
ula?"is (Lam.) Bcauv.; SALT MEADOW-GRASS. 
Culms 1-4 feet tall, tufted, erect or decumbent at the base, BQme.what 

flattenf!d. branchine- : Bla.des 18' lonl? or less. 3-5 mm. wide, tl~ n 
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lleeoming involute, the midrib and veins on the upper surface white and 
prominentij fong-attentuate, rough; Shea.tbs longer than the internodes, 
loose, ,l'Q°l!gh toward the summit; Ligule membranaceous, 3-4 mm. long; 
lllflorescence exserted or included at the base, ·as long as 24' usually 
shorter, as~~any as 40 raceme-like branches, 4' long or less, mostly in ones 
or twos, ~iJrelet-bearing to the base, the appressed spikelets overlapping, 
with J?!ldic,els about 1 mm. long; Spikelets about IO-flowered, 8-10 mm. 
long, flattened; Glumes 1-nerved, acute or subacute, scabrous on the 
keel, s$)mewhat sca.rious, the first 2-2.5 mm. long, the second 3-3.5 mm. 
long; 'Le~ exclusive of the awns 3-3.5 mm. long, acutish, narrow, 3-
nervea, ~tire, or the midnerve produced into an awn about 1 mm. long 
from bet.ween a bifid apex, the lateral nel'ves sometimes excurrent into a 
abort point, the three nerves villous on the lower half, rachilla-joint about 
1 mm. long, hairy at the apex. 

Braekish meadows or in shallow water, 'f exa.s to Floridn, and in the 
)fissisaippi Valley to Missouri, Illinois ancl South Dakota. Summer-fall. 

9. L. iVISCIDA (Scribn.) Beal (vis'i-da); Diiplachne viscida Scribn. 
Ouhpa 5-15' tall, tufted, erect or spreading, geniculate, freely branch

ing (B~ 'Says the plant is covered more or less with acrid viscid glands); 
Blades 0.5-2.5' long, sometimes longer, 2-3 mm. wide, flat or folded, 
ilomewli,at· scabrous; Shea.tbs about equaling the internodes, short and 
looae, ila~tened; Ligule membranaceous, lacerate, about 1.5 mm. long; 
1uielaB 'Usually included at the base, 1-3' long, narrow, rath.er compact, 
erect, tliose from the axils of the numerous leaves short, the angular axis 
slightJly scabrous, the branches slender, appressed or narrowly ascending or 
somewhat·•spreading, 10-25 mm. long, bearing a few nearly sessile spikelets; 
Bpikel$ '3-6-flowered, 3-5 mm. long; Glumes acute, scabrous on the 
keel, the first 1.2-2 mm. long, the second 1.5-2.5 mm. long; Lemmas often 
viscid, 2"2;5 mm. long, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, the two hyaline lobes or teeth 
somewhat lacerate, the lateral nerves vanishing at the margin in very 
obscure teeth, the midnerve produced into a short awn usually less than 
1 mm. long, all the nerves slightly pubescent below, more or less scabrous 
towardS the apex. 

In: dry soil, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona ; also Mexico. Fall. 
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.S7. TRICHONEURA Anderss. (tri-ko-nu'ra) 

Spikele~ few-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes, 
&he intern1;19e~ pilose at the base, disarticulating near their summit, the 
tpper pai:t:'i,0rµiing a short MJlus below the floret; Glum.es about equal, 
I-nerved, iong-acuminate, mostly as long as the spikelet or longer; Lemmas 
bidentate, :}nerved, the late1·al nerves near the margin, the midnerve 
uually excurrent as a short awn, the margins long-ciliate; Pa.lea broad, 
&lat nervtll'hear the margin. 

AMMl· o·r perennial grasses with simple panicles, the spikelets short
pedieeled ~on·g one side of the rft1t.in branches. 

Tric'ltoneura is closely allied to the genus Leptochloa, differing in the 
much laDger ~pikelets, the acuminate or awn-pointed glumes which about 
eqnal or exceed the florets, the flattened bearded callus, and the bearded 
llase of '.the .r11chilla-joint. Hackel regards this genus as transitional to 
f'riodia. 

This is an. African and South American genus, Trickoneum elegan.~ 
being ll<' ~tt_w species and the first plant of this genus collected in North 
America. a'he author first collected this plant in very sandy hind just 
south ofJDevine, Texas, and later collected it near Refugio and on the sand 
dunes along the bay about 10 miles sout11 of Corpus Christi, Texas. 

It iiB a tufted annual, 2-5 feet tall , freely branching, and late in the 
IPC8SOn s~~ up numerous small culms from the base, often as short as 4', 
the pan):cle8 small and densely-flowered. 

T. Eq,'EGANS Swallen (el'c-gans). 
OqJms 2-5 feet tall, tufte<l, erect., branching, hispidulous helow the 

panic}~, oth·erwise glabrous; Blades 3-12' long, 3-7 mm. wide, pungently 
pointed) scabrous; Sheaths mostly longm· t.han the internodes, scaht·ow;, 
minuttily p!f.pillose, sometimes sparsrly pubescent. ; Ligule mem hl'ana.ceoui;, 
2-3 mm; Tong, almost h'uncatc; Panieles ovate, finally exserted, 4-8' 1011~. 
or those ot.the branches shortel' and often included at the ha.sc, about 2' 
wide atfulaturity, densely-flowered, the axis hispiclulous; Racemes 12-20, 
appro::rlmate, narrowly ascending to somewhat spt·eacling, t.he Jowc1· colll
monly \t5-3' 'long, shorter above, spikelct-bca1·ing nearly to the base, the 
apikelets pverlapping, alternate in two rows, the ra.chis 3-a11gled, scabrous 
on the angles; Spikelets 4-8-flowct·ed, 8-10 mm. long, on hispi<lnlows 
pedioels less than 1 mm. long ; Glumes equaling the florets, sometimes 
shorter or. longer, acuminatc, awn-pointed, scabrous; Lemmas, the lower 
about 5 nun. long, the others gradually shorter, 3-nerved, the lateral 
nerv~ n~ar .the margin, scabrous toward the acute or obtuse 2-lobed apex, 
awned.i~om between the lobes, the awns not more than 0.5 mm. long, the 
marginal nerves conspicuously ciliate (on thefr marginal sides) on the 
lower b,_alf or two-thirds with spreading hairs as much as 1 mm. long, the 
flattened callus bearded on the margins, the rachilla-joint densely bearded 
at the base; Pale& nearly as long as the lemma, acute, two-toothed, 
scabro1]8 on the back and keels. 

White sandy land , 'l'exas. (Devine, Refugio and the sand dunes be
low Corpus Chl'isti.) Fall. 
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58. TRIPOGON Roth (tri-po'gon) 

8pilf&lets several-flowere<l, nearly sessile, appressed in two rows along 
one side of-:a slender rachis, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes 
and betwe.en the florets; Glwnes somewhat unequal, acute or ·acuminate, 
narrow, '~J.lerved; Lemma.a narrow, 3-nerved, bearing at the base a tuft 
of long 1he.·ms, bifid .at the apex, the mid nerve extending as a short awn. 
~ ap'ecies is a low tufted pe.rennial, with capillary blades and slender 

tolitary ,.ikes, the spikelets somewhat distant. 
It !fB found at several locations in Texas : in Llano County, especially 

near th~ 'tt>'wn, of Llano; in Mason County about ten miles north of Mason 
• the MGBrady road ; and'4sn Gillespie County near the county line 
on the Jjan:o"Fredericksburg road. It seems to thrive in the cracks, low 
~ ~ ~he base of granite bou.ldcrs, rarely distant from the exposed 
sran1te tfo~ations. These boulders he at random, or cover an acre or more, 
lllllleWnt!1$ ·eyen entire hills. This grass is not found growing among other 
ftlCk fo= a'tions, which leads one to believe that it is confined to the granite 
formations of the above and perhaps some of the adjoining counties. 
(8clagi1(6?la<-1:iddelii Van Eselt., a rath<>r rare plant which is shown at the 
bottom.. o£ t ne photograph, was found growing along with this grass at 
every lOJta,tfon.) 

T. SP.~C!A:IT'US (Nees) Ekman (spi-ka'tus) ; Leptockloa spicata (Doell) 
Selit)p. .. i Diplachne spicata Doell. 
01lh1l.I 4:-12' commonly 5-8' tall, densely-tufted, erect, very slendet·, 

aimple,!laked.above, the leaves numerous at the base; Blades 1-3' commonly 
1.5-2' long,-the upper short, 1.5 mm. wide or less, flat or involute towal'd 
the an:iat'ite. tip, erect, margins rough, spal'sely hispidulous and sparsely 
piloe~ on·;the upper surface; Shea.tbs mostly shorter than the intern odes, 
short, iiltor't-pilose at the throat; Ligule a very short ciliate membrane; 
Spike& 'sqlitary, 2-4' long, slender, erect, often curved, the sessile appressed 
apikelftt$ .Qfteu distant below and somewhat overlapping above ; Spikelets 
7-12.flowered, 5-8 mm. long , a.bout 1.2 mm. wide, linear-lanceolate, fla t.; 
Glum~ u.arrow, acute 01· obtuse, sometimes slightly toothed, the first 
abouf}i.5 mm. long, usually acute, the second about 2.5 mm. long, usually 
obtuse.;-Lemmas, exclusive of the short awn, ahout 2.5 mm. Jong, the three 
nerves •glabrous, the midne1·ve cxcul'l'cnt bet.ween the lobes of a bifid apex 
into i:tl{awn-usually less than 1 mm. long, t.h.e lateral nerves stopping shol't 
or the o~tusc lohcs, sometimes slightly pubescent at. the base, t he r.achiUa 
wii.h. 1f,· lu1t o:f hairs at the nodes; Pa.lea apparently stalkc<l at the base, 
ciliat~(Gra.in about 1 mm. long, 0.21 nun. wide, ob1ong, nm her color . 

.&ijong granite rocks, Mason, Uano ancl Gillespie counties, 'fexas, 
ale nQr.thern Mexico, Cuba and South America. Spring .and summer. 



TRIPOGON SPICATUS 

59. ELEUSINE Gaertn. (el-ii-si'nc) 

Spikeiet;s few-to-several-flowered, compressed, sessile or closely im
~cate, fn4wo rows .along one side of a rather broad rachis, the latter not 
ProloniiQ!;l)~yond the spikelets; Raehilla disarticulating above the glumes 
illd betw~eD"-the florets; Glumes unequal, rather broad, acute, 1-nerved or 

aecona..3-7-nerved, shorter than the first lemma; Lemmas acute with 3 
ng gt_eeurnerves close together forming a keel and an extra nerve on 
h side mear the margin, the uppermost som-&what reduced; Seed dark 

lirown, ro~hened by fine ridges, loosely inclosed in the thin pericarp. 
An~: grasses, with two-to-several rather stout spikes, digitatc at tlte 

lllJ!lit !)'f>tif(! culms, sometimes with one or two a short distance below, or 
ly with1; .single terminal spike. Species about six, in t11e waimer regions 

the B~eni Hemisphere, one a common introduced weed in America. 
~B:SS, usually 6-24' tall, spreading or prostrate, is a garden or 

mon ~i(J.e weed, especially in the warmer parts of America extending 
many10fi>the northern states. 

JNDI.o'~ (-L.) Gaertn. (In'di-ka); GoosE-GRASS, YARD-GRASS. 

01llmJ 6.•U' tall, tufted, c1>arse, erect ot· <lecurn bent, and spreading or 
Lr&~, '.flattened; Blades 3-12' long, 3-10 mm. wide, flat margins 

broua 'o~'apillose-ciliate with long hairs near the base; $Ma.tbs usually 
rier tn~ tpe internodes above, much overlapping below, flattened, 
rsely ~sute or papillosc-hit·sute at th1·oat a.n<l ma1·gins nL base, or 

lfabroua;; '1>ikes 2-7 (2-10) rarely one, :.tout, who1·led or approximate at 
the su. ? Qne or two sometimes distant, 1-3.5' long, axis pubescent or 
piloae; $~elets 3-5 mm. long, 3-6-flowered, flattened ; Glumes a.cut(', 
minutely scabrous on the keel, scarious, the first 1-nerved, narrow, 2-2.5 
mm. IQJtg;,_Uhe second 3-7-nerved, b1·oaclc1', a~out 3 mm. loug; Lemmas 
U mm. lo~g, subobtuse, 3-5-nerved at the middle and one nerve extra 
near ~~m•a.rgin. 

In w;a:ste places, throughout North America; common in 'l'exas. 
Summ,et! ·~'d fall. 

Ji 
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ELEUSINE IND ICA; GOOSE-GRASS, y ARD-GRASS 

60; DACTYLOCTENIUM Willd. ( dak-ti-lok-tC'ni-tim) 

Spikeleta ·s-5-flowered, compressed, sessile and closely imbricatc, in 
o rows along one side of the rather l'l-arrow, flat rachis, the encl pro
ing in'$·pl;)int beyond the spikelets; Ra.ehilla. disarticulating above the 

Ir.st. glum'e ·a.'nd between the florets; Glumes some"1iat unequal, broad, 
~erveq; t'h,e first persistent upon the r.achis, the second mucronate or 
rt-awn~d .below the tip, deciduous; Lemmas firm, broad, keeled, 

MDminat.e or short-awned, 3-nervecl, the lateral nerves indistinct, the 
l)>per flOI!e~ reduced; the Pa.lea about as long as the lemma; Seed sub
lloboae, rigid or wrinkled, inclosed in a thin, early disappearing pericarp. 

An~ual or perennial grasses, with flat blades and two-to-several short 
drick spi~es, digitate and widely spreading at the summit of the culms. 
lpeeiea tlnt~~' 41 the warmer parts of the Eastern Hemisphere, one a com
llOn weed:m tropical America. 

Our. one. species, crowfoot, a tropical prostrate or spreading annual, 
.rten for-ming.gnats, and taking root at the nodes, has 2-7 spikes, the i:achis 
prolonged into a long point beyond the uppermost spikelet. 

• :\J<JGY~WM (h) Richt. (i-jip'tl-i'tm); CROWFOOT-GHASS, EoYP' rlAN

GRASS. 

Culma 6-24' tall, tufte<l, decumbent-ascending or spl'ea<ling, often 
extensively; cr.ee11ing and rooting at the nodes; Blades 5-10' long, 3-6 rn tn. 
1'ide, 11a.t1 ~mooth or slightly i·ough, margins papillose-hinmte, especially 
near the base, both surfaces from glabrous to sparsely pubescent; Sheaths 
lhorter ,(,ban tti,e intern.odes above, crow<led and overlapping below ; 
IJgule m~l!i·a.naceous, tnmcate, about 1 mm. long; Spikes 2-7, 0.5-2' 
long, thidk, ,qigitate, ascending or spreading, often curved, villous iu axils; 
Spikelets 3.5:flowe1·ed, 3-3.5 mm. long, flattened; Glumes scabrous on the 
keel, the first, acute, about 1.5 mm. long, persistent, the second a little 
longer ana broader, muc1·onate or short-awned below the tip, as much as 
2-3 mm. long, :cleciduous; Lemmas about 3 mm. long, abruptly pointed or 
acuminat~ or with a short awn usually curved. 

l n cult iv.ated land and waste places, especially sandy land; in the 
•uthem states including Texas, extending northwarcl to Illinois and New 
York. Summer and fall. 



DACTYLOCTENIUM AEGYPTIUM; CROWFOOT-GRASS 

61. CYNODON Rich. (si'no-don) 
(Capriola Adans.) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, awnless, sessile in two rows along one side of a 
der continuous rachis, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes 
prolonged behind the palea as a slender naketfi>ristle, this sometimes 
· g a rudimentary lemma; Glum.es narrow, .acuminate, 1-nerved, 

U.Ut equal, shorter than the floret; Lemma strongly compressed, 
bescent on the keel, firm in texture, 3-nerved, the later-al nerves close 
the margins. 

Perennial, usually low grasses, with creeping stolons or rhizomes, 
blades, and several slender spikes digitate at the summit of tho 

ght flowering stems. One species in the United States. 
Bermuda-grass survives through dry spells, and with its numerous 

climbing over rocks and banks, spreads over new ground, especially 
cultivated fields, thereby propagating readily, and often becoming 

as troublesome as Johnson grass. 
From its many stolons arise numerous digitate, one-sided, slender, 
le spikes, 3-6 to a culm, with small, dark-purple flowers, rendering a 
of the grass very beautiful. 
It is considered the most important grass in the south, being extensively 

as a forage and lawn grass, as well as a soil binder. Along walls 
Dd other protected places, in its most southern range the grass may be 
loand in blossom during the entire year. 

C. DACTYLON (L.) Pers. (dak'ti-lon); Cap1·iola dactylon (L.) Kuntze; 
BERMUDA-GRASS, WIRE-GRASS. 

Oulms 4-12' tall, sometimes much taller, from long creeping rhizomes, 
tile branching stolons long; Blades 1-2.5' long, 1-4 mm. wide, flat, rigid, 
1eabrous above, smooth or scabrous below, villous at base near ligule; 
Ltple ciliate, or also a few long hairs; Shea.tbs crowded at the base of 
ealm and along stolons, mostly glabrous; Spikes 3-8, 1-3' long, purple, 
nehis flat; Spiltelets about 2 mm. long; Glumes scabrous on keel, narrow, 
about 1.5 mm. long, first slightly shorter than the second; Lemma 

der and longer than glumes, narrowly oval, about 2 mm. long, some 
rsely pubescent on keel, lateral nerves near the margin; Palea about as 

as its lemma; Stigmas purple ; Sta.mens 3, and rachilla prolonged into 
lriatlea. 

states, extending north to 
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CYNODON DAC'l'YLON; BERMUDA-GRASS 
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62. WILLKOMMIA Hack. ( wil-kom.'i-a) 

eb 1-flowered, dorsally eomp1·essed, sessile in two rows on one 
a slender :i;achis and appressed to it, the rachilla somewhat 
ed below and above the second glum~.-~disarticulating just 

it, not prolonged above the floret; Glumes thin, the first narrow, 
two-thirds as long as the second, nerveless, obtuser the second 1-
, subacute; Lemma about as long as the second glume, awnless, 

, the lateral nerves near the margins, the back of the lemma 
ly pubescent between the nerves, the margins densely covered 

-silky hairs; Pa.lea 2-nerved, the nerves densely silky hairy. 
AMvals or perennials, with several short spikes scattered along a main 
; one species a low, tufted perennial. Species four; three in South 

one in Texas. 

TEX.ANA Hitchc. ( teks-a'na). 
calms 8-16' tall, tufted, erect, slender; Blades from a few millimeters 

3.5' long, the upper very short, 1-2 mm. wide, flat or soon involute, 
sparsely ciliate-hispid on U1e cartilaginous margins toward the base; 

shorter than the internodes, the upper somewhat inflated and 
enclosing the b11;Se of the panicle; Paniele erect, narrow, 2-5' long, the 

tpikes 1-1.5' long, appressed or nearly so to the axis, densely-flowered; 
lets 3-3.5 mm. long, oblong, elliptic; Glum.es and Lemmas as 
bed above; PaleG. about as long as the lemma, the silky hairs long. 

in alkali spots (hardpan), in prairies and openings in woods, confined 
a few localities in Texas. (Nea1· Hempstead, Beeville, and Magnolia 

.) Spring to fall. 
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63. SCHEOONNARDUS Steud. (she-don-a~diis) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, sessile and somewhat distant, in two rows on 
one aiae of a slender continuous 3-angled rachis, appressed to its slightly 
concave sides, the rachilla d isarticulating above the glumes, not pro
longed; Glum.es narrow, stiff, somewhat UI\l'}.Ual, acumina.te, 1-nerved; 
Lemmas narrow, acuminate, a littie longer than the glumes, 3-nerved. 

A low,, tufted perennial, with stiff, slender, divergent spikes arranged 
rather remotely along a common axis. Species one, on the Great Plains of 
the United States and in Argentina. 

Schedonnardus is a low straggling grass, and at maturity the axis of 
the plant 'becomes elongated often to over half the length of the plant, and 
the scythe-shaped culm turns downward with the tips of the panicle touch
ing the ground. Finally the axis of the panicle breaks away and becomes a 
tumble weed rolling before the wind. 

S. PANICULATUS (Nutt.) Trel. (pil.-nik-u-la't\is); ScHEDONNARDus. 

Culms 8-25' tall, tufted, branching .a.t the base, erect or spreading 
ith the tips of the plant turned scythe·shaped toward the ground, slender, 

rigid, 1!,ollow, green or o.ften purple; Blades nearly Hat becoming con
duplicate, 0.5-2.5' long, 2.5 mm. wide, mostly basal, upper shm·ter, minutely 
scabrous on the white margins, when old spit-ally twisted, otherwise 
smooth; Sheaths loose, flattened, crowded at the base; Ligule membt·anace
ous, 3 mm. long, decnrrent down the mat·gins of the sheath; Paniele from 
a few inches to 18' long, with usually 3-13 slendet· racemose spikes 1-fi' 
long, distant 0.5 to 2', altemate on the concave a.xis, rigid and widely 
spreading, the rachis hispid; Spikelets 3-6 mm. long, narrow; Glumes 
hispid on the nerve, the margins sca.rious, acuminate or with a short awn, 
the -fi rst. including the awn 2-4 mm. long, the awn usually about one-fourth 
of its entire length, the second including awn 2.5·6 mm. long, t.he awn being 
about on(.l-thfrd its entire length; Lemma. 3-5 mm. long, longer than the 
body of the second glume, lanceolate, acute, with three green nerves, 
rounded on the back, minutely hispid on t he uppe1· part, slightly pubescent 
below. 

Tlie spikelets on different plants seem to vary much as to length., 
and even on the same spike the upper are usually shorter. 

Open ground, Texas and New Mexico, Montana, North Dakota to 
Illinois. Spring and summer. 
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64. SPARTINA Schreb. (spiir-ti'na) 

Spjkel.et~ 1-flowered, much flattened latel'ally, sessile and usually 
eloselyimbricate, on one side of a continuous rachis, disarticulating below 
the glum.es, the rachilla not produced beyo~d the floret; Glumes keeled, 
I-nerved, acute or short-awned, the first shorler, the second often exceed
ing the lemma; Lemma firm, keeled, the lateral nerves obscure, narrowed 
to a. rather obtuse point; Palea 2-nerved, keeled a.nd :flattened, the keel 
bet.ween or at. one side of the nerves. 

Stout, erect, often tall pe1'ennials, with simple rigid culms and usually 
extensively creeping, firm, scaly rhizomes, long rough blades, and two-to
many 8'})pressed or sometimes spreading spikes racemosc on the main axis. 
}~ight s,peoies in the United States. 

SJHJ.rtina; characteristic plants of the sea sands, marshes and alkaline 
flats, js rel>resentcd by five species in Texas. By reason of their long root
st~~ they are good sand binders. They are too coarse for forage. 

'J.lhe sp ikQs arc usually tinged with purple, and arc numerous except in 
No. 3. In two of our species the spikes are closely appressed forming a 
n~rrow cylin~rica.l spikclike panicle. Spn.?"tina. a.Uemifwra var. gla,bm is a 
rigia~ erect plant with erect or ascending hroad blades. It is common in 
shallow salt water along the Gulf coast, especially in the shallow inland 
hays. ~partina .. ~pat·timw, a rigidly erer:t plant., 2-4 feet. tall witl1 narrow 
1•onduPllcate blades, grows mostly in rather large tough clumps, but. where 
mowed forms a continuous sod. It thrives along the coast from Browns
ville, ~exas, to Mississippi and Florida, often extending many miles inland 
and covering extensive areas. 

I n three. of our species the panicles ar<> more or less open, the spike:.; 
mostly ascending. Spm·ti11a pectinatn, or slough-grass, an inland grass, is 
tall and erect with 5-20 erect or ascendin~ light-colored spikes and broad 
blades. I t has been used for waterproof thatch and for the manufactme 
of 'J)a.per and. twine. Spartina cyiwsuroide.~, tlH" tallest and most robust of 
the species, ·sometimes as much as 9 feet tall and ne~rly an inch thick at tl1e 
bRS<', }las very broad rough blades and a rather large panicle of ascending 
or sp-reading snikes 2-5' long. It is confined to the water's edge and wet 
marshes. In. Texas it has a range from the Houston Ship Channel to the 
Sabine River. Spartina patens var. jwn.cea is a slender, wiry, dark grnss, 
2-3 feet tall, eommoulv with 4-5 ascending or spreading spikes 1.5-2' long, 
and nai:row fovolute blades. It is sometimes w;;ed to make brooms. It is 
found growing at the water's edge, but like 8. spartinae, extends some 
distance inland and is often associated with that species. 

SPIKES NARROWLY ascending to spreading, numerous except in No. 3. 
FIRS[' glurne about as long as the lemma, awn-pointed, keel scabrous; second 

glume long-awned. 1. S. pectinatn 
FIRST izfome shorter than the lemma, mostly about half as long; second glurnc 

a.wnless, acute. 
Blades flat, over 12 mm. wide. 2. S. cynosuroides 
Blades involute, less than 5 mm. wide, spikes commonly 4-5. 

3. S. patens var. jun<'P.I\ 
SPIKES CLOSELY appressed, numerous, crowded; first jlfome shorter than the 

-lemma, mostly about half as long; second glume awnless. acute. 
FIRST glume scabrous-hispid on the keel; blades conduplicate, about 2mm. 

wide, folded. 4. S. spartinae 
F.IRST ·glume not scabrous-hispid on the keel; bllldP$ flat, u~ually 7-12 mm. 

~·~~~.._ __ ._ __ ..... wide. 5. S. alterniflora var. glabra 
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l . S. PECTIN AT A Link (pek-ti-na'ta); S . michau.xiana Hitchc. ; T.w. 
MARSH-GRASS, SLOUGH-GRASS. 

Oulms 3-6 feet tall, erect, simple, stout, from stout rootstocks; Blades 
8-30' long or even longer, upper shorter, 6-15 mm. wide, flat or involute 
toward t~e apex, long-acuminate, tapering to a slender point, margim 
r~ugh, slightly rough above; Shea.tbs overlapping, crowded below close· 
Li~e membranaceous! ciliate with soft slender hairs 1-2 mm'. long; 
P~mcle of about 15 spikes (5-20) 1-2.5' (2-5') long, peduncles of lower 
spikes .as much as 1' long, upper almost sessile, ascending or erect· R&cbis 
scabrous ~n the margin; Spikelets including awns 12-15 mm. long / Glumm 
awned-pomted or awned, strongly hispid-scabrous on the keels the first 
about 10 mm. long including an awn 1-3 mm. long, about as lo~g as the 
lemma, the second about 12-15 mm. long including awn 3-5 mm. long, with 
five nerves so clos.e ~ogether as to appear one ; Lemma. 8-10 mm. long 
~trongly keeled, h1sp1d-scabrous on the keel, the midnerve terminating 
Just below the bifid apex. 

In swamps, along streams, fresh or brackish water, eastem United 
States to Colorado and south to New Mexico and 'l'exas. August-October. 

2. S. CYNOSUROIDES (Ti.) Roth (si-no-su-roi'dez); S.Arn REED-GRASS. 
. Oulms 4-9 feet tall, e1·ect, simple, robust, often .as much as 20 mm. in 

ch_ameter near the base; Blades 1-2.5 feet long, more or less, 12-30 mm. 
wide, more or less, flat, sc ::.bt·ous, especially on the margin; Shee.tha over. 
l~J?Ping, crow:ded towat·d the base_; Ligule a short membrane', denKnly 
et hate, the hairs 1-2 mm. long; Pamcles 6-15' long, oblong, purplish, eom
!nonly of 20-40 sometimes 50 spikes, often peduncled, ascending or spread
mg, 2-5' long, the rachis rough on the margins ; Spikelets 8-14 mm. long, 
flattened; Glum.es acute or barely mucronate, scabt·ous-hispid on the keel, 
the first about half the length of the second, shorter than the lemmn, the 
second longer than the palea; Lemma. nearly as long as the palea, the 
l~t.eral n.crvcs obsc~re or wanting, scabrous on the upper part oflthe keel, 
ciliate on the margm toward the obtuse tip. 

Salt and brackish marshes, along the coast, southeast Texas to Florida 
and Atlantic coast; Galveston Bay and Houston Ship Channel to the 
Sabine River. (San Jacinto battlefield.) July and August. 

3. S . PATENS var. JUNCEA (Michx.) Hitchc. (pii.'tens jiin-se'a) : 
S. j1mcea (Michx.) Willd.; RusH SALT-GRASS. 

Cubns 1-3.5 feet tall, usually from a branching and decumbent base, 
with long slender rootstocks, ere·~t, slender; Blades 4-16' long, upper 
short, 3-4 mm. wide, involute, rather rigid, smooth below, somewhat rough 
above, dark-green; Shea.tbs overlapping, crowded below; Ligule a ring of 
very short hairs ; Pa.nicle of 2-8 spikes usually 4-5, sessile or short
peduncled, erect or spreading, 1.5-3' long, usually about 2'; Spikeleta 
6-9 mm. long, oblong-linear, green or purple, crowded; Glum.es scabrous
hispid on the keel, acute, the first about half as long as the second, linear, 
mucronate, the second 6-9 mm. long, longer than lemma .and palea, linear. 
lanceolate, with two nerves on one side of the keel; Lemma aboul 
5-5.5 mm. long, shorter than the palea, emarginate or two-toothed, some
what scabrous on the upper part of keel; Pa.lea. 5-7 mm. long, longer than 
the lemma. 

On salt meadows and sandy beaches, in south Texas extending easl 
along the coast to Florida and north to Canada. Spl'ing to fall. 
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4. S. SPARTINAE (Trin.) Merr. (spar-ti'ue); S. junciformis Engelm. & 
Gray. 
Oulms 2-4 feet tall, usually in large tufts, stout, rigid, green but often 

taming purplish, smooth except just below the panicle ; Blades sharply 
pointed, usually 1.5-4' long, lower much 1911ger, about 2 mm. wide when 
folded, stiff, ascending, conduplicate; SheTcths flattened, a little longer 
than the internodes, often tinged with purple; Ligule a ciliate ring of 
abort hairs; Pa.Biele spikelike, 5-9' long, about 8-10 mm. thick, with about 
2648 crowded appressed spikes, as much as 2' long below,. shorter above, 
1pper often two-fifths inch long, sessile; Spikeleta about 6-7 mm. long, 
rreen to purplish, th.e stigmas with long styles maturing first, the spikes 
later thickly covered with yellow stamens; Glumes scabrous on the keel, 
aeute, first narrow, 4-6 mm. long, the second 6-7 mm. long; Lemma. about. 
6 nun. long, 3-nerved, abruptly acute, scabrous on the keel; Palea. hyaline, 
about. as long as .its lemma, sometimes shorter but usually longer, as much 
u 7 mm. long. The glumes, lemma, and palea seem to vary much in 
length. 

Common on the flats near the coast, in south Texas mostly from 
Houaton to Brownsville, Texas, to Florida. Spring to fall. 

S. ALTERNIFLORA var. GLABRA (Muhl.) Fern. (al-ter-ni-flo'ra 
glii'bril.) ; SALT MARSH-GRASS. 

Culms 2-5 feet, said to grow somewhat taller, stout, 5-10 mm. thick, 
limple, rigid, smooth, growing in colonies in shallow salt water along the 
coast; Blades numerous, about 12-15, 6-18' long, the upper shorter, 
1-11 mm. wide, fla.t, stiffly ascending, tough, smooth on the margins and 
the surface toward the apex slightly rough; Shea.tbs longer than the 
internodes, slightly ciliate on the margins toward the summit, otherwise 
glabrous and smooth; Ligule a ring of fine dense hairs about 2 mm. long; 
Panicle mostly 6-12' long, spikelike exserted, the axis channeled, smooth, 
with numerous spikes, 20 more or less, 2.5' long or less, appressed, over
lapping, spikelet-bearing to the base, crowded, the r.achis extending 
slightly beyond the spikelets; Spikelets 7-10 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, 
flattened, purplish or pale ; Glumes smooth and glabrous ; the first ~3 mm. 
Jong, acute, the second as long as the spikelet, subacute; Lemma. shorter 
than the palea, longer than the first glume, obtuse; Pa.lea slightly shorter 
than the second glume, both smooth and glabrous. 

Mostly in shallow salt water along the coast, Texas to Florida and 
north to Virginia. August-October. 
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SPARTINA PATENS VAR. JUNCBA; Rmm SAL'l'-GRASS. The drawh1gs 
show the :first glume too short. 

•• 
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65. CTENIUM Panzer (te'ni-um) 
(Campulosus Desv.) 

Spikelets several-flowered but with only one perfect floret, sessile 
and closely imbricate, on one side of a continuous rachis, the rachilla 
diaarticulating above the glumes; Glumes unequal, the first small, by.a.line, 
I-nerved, the second as long as the lemmas, firm, 3-4-nerved, bearing on 
the back a strong dive1·gent awn; Lemmas rather papery, 3-nerved, villous 
on the lateral nerves and on the callus, bearing a short straight awn on the 
back just below the apex, the fil'8t and second lemmas empty, the third in
closing a perfect f lower, the uppe1· 1-3 empty and successively smaller. 

Erect, slender, rather tall pe1·en111ials, wit.h usually solitary, often curved 
lipikcs. Species about 12 in the warm regions, three being in the eastern 
hemisphere and the others in America; two species are found in south
eastern United States, one in Texas. 

C. AROMATICUM (Walt.) Wood (ar-o-mat'I-kum) ; Camipulosus arontal
ic11.s (Walt.) Trin.; TOOTHACHE-GRASS. Not yet collected in Texas. 
Pla.nt pungent to the taste; Culms 3-4 feet taU, erect, simple, smooth 

01· somewhat scabrous; Blad.ea 1-6' long, or the lower longer, 2-4 mm. wide, 
Oat 01·<involute; Sheaths shorter than the int.ernodes, rough; Ligule 1 mm. 
long, tl'Uncate; Spike stout, solitary, 2-5' long, usually curved, about 6 mm. 
thick, the rachis extended into a point, the sp-ikelets at a right angle to 
the l'achis; Spikelets about 6 min. long; Glumes, the first about 1.5 mm. 
long, the second about 5 mm. long, a row of warty glands on each side of 
the midnerve, bea1·ing just above the middle a stout horizontal 01· recmved 
&\\'n commonly about 4 mm. long; Lemmas 4-5 mm. long or the uppe1· 
shorter, scabrous, villous at the base and on the margin at the middle, awn 
from below the 2-toothed apex, or the uppermost awnless and glabrous. 

In moist soil, pine ln.nds, along the coastal plains from North Carolina 
to 'Louisiana, and perhaps southeast Texas. Summer and fall. 
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66. GYMNOPOGON Beauv. (jim-no-po'gon) 

Spikelets 1-or rarely 2-or-3-flowered, nearly sessile, appressed and 
usually remote in two rows along one side of a slender continuous rachis, 
the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes and prolonged behind the 
one or more fertile florets as a slender stipe, bearing a rudiment of a 
floret, this sometimes with one or two slender awns; Glumes narrow, 
acuminate, 1-nerved, usually longer than the floret ; Lem.mas narrow, 3-
nerved, the lateral nerves near the margins, the apex minutely bifid, bear
ing between the teeth a slender awn, or rarely awnless. 

Perennial or rarely annual grasses, with short, flat, stiff blades, numet·
ous stiff, slender, divergent spikes loosely scattered along the upper culm, 
or sometimes aggregate toward the summit, the spikes often deflexed at 
maturity. One or perhaps two species in Texas; both pe1·e1111ii.als. 

SPIKES SPIKELET·BEARING the whole length; awn longer than the lemma. 
1. G. ambiguus. 

SPIKES SPIKELET-BEARING on the upper half; awn shorter than the lemma. 
2. G. brevifolius. 

1. G. AMBIGUUS (Michx.) B . S. P. (am-big'u-us); BROAD-LEAVED BEARD
aMss. 
Ou1ma 12-20' tall, erect or decumbent at the base, simple or sometimes 

sparingly branched, wiry and le~fy; Blades 1-3.5' long, 5-12 mm. wide, 
flat, firm, cordate-lanceolate, acute, crowded, spreading, margins rough, 
the upper surface slightly rough; Sheaths overlapping, crowded, a villous 
ring at the summit, otherwise glabrous; Ligule membranaceous, very 
short; Inflorescence purplish, numerous slender spikes finally exserted, 
4-7' long, scattered along a rigid .axis 3-4' long, erect or ascending, finally 
tpreading, the lower often reflexed, villous in the axis, the rigid rachis 
tpikelet-beal'ing to the base, rather remote; Spikelets I-flowered, exclusive 
ef the awns 4-6 mm. long; Glum.es narrow, acuminate, very scabrous, 
especially on the nerves, awn-pointed; the first about as long as the lemma, 
tu second longer; Lemma. 3.5-4 mm. long, cylindrical, involute, purplish, 
rillous at the base, sparsely ciliate with stiff hairs on the margins, body 
seabrous and with a few scattered hairs, bearing a straight scabrous awn 
from between a bifid .apex, 4-8 mm. long, the palea about as long; 
ladiment a slender stipe about 2 mm. long bearing a rudiment of a floret 
and an awn 2.5 mm. long. 

In sandy se>il, New Jersey to Missouri, south to Florida and Texas. 
Summer and fall. 

G. BREVIFOLIUS Trin. (brev-i-fo'li-iis); SHORT•LEAVED BEARD-GRA~. 

n.is species has not yet been found in Texas, but may extend into 
em Texas. It differs chiefly from G. ambiguus by the shorter narrower 
e.s, the spikes only spikelet-bearing above the middle, and the awn 
er than the lemma. 
In dry soil, New Jersey to Florida and Mississippi. Summer and fall. 
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67. CHLORIS Swartz (klo'ris) 

Spikelets with 1 perfect floret, sessile, in two rows along one side of a 
continuous rachis, the rachilla disarticulating .above the glumes, produced 
beyond the perfect floret and bearing 1-to-several reduced florets con
sisting of empty lemmas, these often truncate, and, if more than one, the 
1m1aller ones inclosed in the lower, forming a usually club-shaped rudi-
111ent; Glwnes somewhat unequal, the fil·st shorter, narrow, acute; Lemma 
keeled, usually broad, 1-5-nerved, often villous on the callus and villous 
01· long-ciliate on the keel or marginal nerves, .awned from between the 
short teeth of a bifid apex, the awn slender or sometimes reduced to a 
nmc1·0, the sterile lemmas awned or awnless. 

Pe'l'ennial or sorneiimes annual, tufted, grasses, with flat blades and 
two-to-several often showy and feathery spikes aggregate at the summit, 
of the culms. Species about 60 in the warmer regions; 15 in the southern 
United States; 12 in Texas. 

While there are about a dozen species of this grass in Texas they form 
111 unimportant part of the forage of grazing animals. Rhodes grass, the 
moet important of the species, a stoloniferous perennial, is used to some 
extent for forage and occasionally is cut for hay. It is quite troublesome 
asa weed in the Rio Grande Valley. 

Two species have awnless lemmas, but an awned second glume; 
C. pekaea, limited to very sandy soil, has almost glabrous dark-brown 
lemmas, and C. distichophyll.a, a South American species, has brown but 
pubescent lemmas. The latter is rare in the United States, having been 
collected only at Bastrop, Texas. 

There are four species in Texas in the group with slender spikes, the 
awns usually longer than the lemma. 

These species are often known as windmill grass, the infloreseence of 
nunierous slender spikes breaking away and rolling before the wind as a 
lumble-weed. C. verticillata, with spikes 2-6' long, C. texensis with spikes 
4-7' long, and C. andropogonoides, with spikes 2-2.5' long, are low plants, all 
with a limited range except C. ve1·ticillata. C. chloridea, a tall plant with 
spikes 5-10' long, is interesting in that it produces awnless underground 
dC'istogamwus spikelets much different from those of the spikes. lt is a 
llexican plant, and has been collected only twice in the United States, being 
oolleeted recently near Brownsville, Texas, by the author. 

There are six species in Texas in the stout-spiked group, three with the 
awn shorter than the·Iemma-C. cucuUata, 1-2 feet tall, which is common in 
southern and western Texas, C. subdolichostachya, and C. latisquamea, both 
ltw grasses, and rather rare; and three with the awn longer than the 
lemma-0. virgata, a weed frequent in west Texas, C. ciliata, growing in 
-.ithwest Texas and in the Rio Grande Valley, and C. gayana, Rhodes 
~· The last three are usually 2-3 feet tall. 

The spikes and spikelets and their parts vary much in this genus. The 
spikes are usually tinged with purple, sometimes pale-green. All those in 
Texas ure perennials except C. vi1·gata and C. verticillata. 

LEMMA A WNLESS OR AWN-POINTED, about 2 mm. long; the second glume 
awned from a broad two-lobed apex. 

·spikes 3-6; lemma dark-brown, the hairs about 0.3 mm. long. 1. C. petraea 
Spikes 8-16; lemma brown, the lower hairs about 1 mm. long. 

2. C. distichophylla 
LOMA AWNED. SPIKES SLENDER OR STOUT. 

SPIKES SLENDER, 4-15, interrupted or naked below, the awn of the lemma 
------·A .., .. - ·. 'I . .... .. • •s• ••••• 1 . 1 • .1..'1, J1 'I 
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STERILE lemma narrow, not broadened at the summit. 
Plants 2-4 feet tall; blades elongated, mostly more than 12' long; awnl• 

underground cleistogamous spikelets present; spikes 5-10' long; lem1111 
about 6 mm. long; sterile lemma 2 mm. long on a stipe 2 mm. long .. 

3. C. chlondel 
Plants less than 15' tall; blades shorter. 

8p.kes 2-2.5' long; 1emma 2.5-3 mm. long, elliptic, acute, about 0.6 ~m. 
wide the nerves short-pilose. 4. C. andropogono1des 

Spikes 4~7' long; lemma about 4 mm. long, the midnerve not pilose, b~t 
hispidulous above. _5. C._texen11~ 

STERILh lemma broadened and obliquely truncate at the summit; spikes 2-i 
Ion~, in 1-3 whor.ls; lemma 2.5:3 mm. long, the nerves pilose, the midnen>e 
sparsely so· sterile lemma obliquely truncate; plant annual. .. 

' 6. C. vert1c11lata 
SPIKES STOUT, spikelet-bearing to the b~se. , . 

AWN usually shorter than the lemma; spikes 5-2 0, 1-3 long; hairs on lemma 
less than 0.5 mm. long. . uJ 

Lemma 2 mm. long, sparsely short-ciliate; sterile lemma broadly tr1ang ar, 
wider than broad 5-7-nerved; plant 1-2 feet tall. 7. C. cucullata 

Lemma 2.5 mm. lor{g, in side view elliptic, the three nerves short-pubescent; 
sterile lemma obovate-cuneate, the apex unequally rounde~, 3-nerved, 
about 0.6 mm. wide as folded; plant low. 8, C. subdoh~hostachya 

Lemma 2.5 mm. long, short-pubescent on th~ nerves; sterde lemm~ 
obcuniate or triangular, 1 mm. broad or a little broader, 3-~-nerved, 
plant low, spikes pale green. . , . . 9. C. latis<i,uam~ 

AWN longer than the lemma; spikes 5-20 except m O. cilia.ta 3-5, 2-4 long, 
plant 2-3 feet tall. 

Lemma 3.5 mm. long, 3-5-nerved, copiously villous on the callus "!Id on 
the margins above· annual. 10. C. VIrgata 

Lemma 2-3 mm. lo~g, nerves and margins villous the entire length, _tbe 
hairs less than. 2 mm. Jo~g. . 11. C. c1liafa 

Lemma 3 mm. long, short-villous along the margms; second lemma .awned, 
perfect or staminate; sterile lemma much reduced; plant stoloruferous. 

12. C. gaya111 

1. C. PETRAEA Swartz (pe-tre'a) ; Eustackys petraea (Swartz) Desv.; 
C. swa.rtziana Doell. 
Oulms 1-2.5 feet tall, branc11ing, r.ather slender, erect or slightly 

spreading, in rather small tufts,, nodes dark! flatt~n~d, the culms more or 
less decumQ.ent and often rootmg producmg distinct stolons; Bladel 
usually 5-6' long, except the uppermost ofte~ as short as 10 mm., 1-4 mm. 
wide, flat or conduplicate, subob!use, ma~gms scabrous; Shea~hs shorter 
than the internodes, flattened; Ligule a rmg of very short hairs·; ~Jlikel 
3-5, commonly 2-2.5' long, digitate, nearly erect,_ slen?e~, dark,; .Spili:ele&I 
2-flowered, 1.5-2 mm. long; Glumes 1-nerved, white, h1sp1d, the :first about 
1-1.5 mm. long, acute, incurved, scabrous on the keel, ovate, the ~econd 
oblong hyaline the midnerve extending between two acute lobes mto a 
scabro~s awn u'sually about 0.5 mm. long, incurved; Lemma ~bout 2 mm. 
long, irregularly ovate, strongly keeled, mucronate, 3-nerved, dark-bro":n, 
short-pubescent on the margins and keel n~arly to ~he apex, ~he hll,l'S 
about 0.3 mm. lon"' the awn short or wantmg; Stenle Lemma on short: 
stipe half includel'by the fertile lemma, similar to it except smaller and 
awnless. 

Low sandy land, usually near the coast, Texas to Flot·ida. 

2. C. DISTICHOPHYLLA Lag. ( d'is-tik-6-fil'a) ; Eustachys distickophylla 
(Lag.) Nees. 
OUlms 1-2.5 feet tall, tufted, erect or decumbent at the base, leafy; 

Blades mostly 3-7' long, 3-6 mm. wide, flat or folded, slightly rou~h, or 
rn1117h on the mareins: Sheaths, the upper usually shorter th_a.i.:_ the mter-
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brownish, fi~ally exserted.' commonly 8-15, usually 2.5-3.5' long, closely 
aggreg~te, f~nally ascendmg or somewhat spreading or drooping, the 
subsessile ·sp1kelets crowded on a scabrous rachis; Spikelets 2-flowered, 
about 2.3 mm. long; Glumes, the first scarcely 1 mm. long, acute, the 
~eond a.bout 1.2 mm. long, truncate, a mucro or very short-awn from the 
st.nus of the rounded lobes, minutely scabrous, sometimes sparsely his
p1dulou~; Lemmas awnless,_brown, the lower about 2 mm. long, lanceolate, 
acute, v1llous on the margms, the lower hairs about 1 mm. long; Palea 
about as long as the lemma, minutely 2-toothed ciliate the upper hairs 
~orter; Sterile Lemma about 1.2 mm. long, obov~te mu~ronate 5-nerved 
(Illustration with photograph of 0 . peiraea.) ' ' · 

This is a South American species, introduced. (Bastrop Texas 
July, 1892.) ' ' 

3. CM. CHLORIDEA (Presl) Hitchc. (klo-rid'e-a); C. clandestina Scribn. & 
err. 

Culms 2-4 feet tall, a few culms to a tuft, erect or ascending 
flattened, sparingly branched, very leafy toward the base· Blad.es 2-18; 
long, . the upper 2-4', 3-10 mm. wide, flat, slightly rounded at the base, 
margms ~d lower surface slightly rough, the upper surface near the 
base sometimes sparsely papillosc-pilosc, especially those of the sterile 
llhoots, the blades of tho sterile shoots being long and narrow· Shea.tbs 
longer than the intcrnodcs, flattened, the throat often villous ~specially 
those. 0£ the ~terilc shoots; Ligul& mcmbranaceous, about 1 'mm. long, 
fimbt'late; Sp1~es cxserted, 7-12, commonly 5-10' long, slender, erect or 
finally spreadmg, _even horizontal or reflexed, aggregate or loosely 
~tiered along a shght.ly scabrous axis 2-4' long, the lower o.ften about 1' 
distant, the slender rachis triangular, scabrous, spikelet-bearing to the 
base, bu~ mor~ or less interrupted below, the axils pubescent, often one or 
m~re spikes mcluded or partly included in 1-3 of the sheaths below; 
Spikel~ excluding the awns about 6.5 mm. long, Janceolate, appressed to 
the rachis; Gl~es 1-nerved, the first 1.2-1.5 mm. Jong, narrow, acute, the 
second excludmg the awn about 2 mm. long, including the awn 3-4.5 mm. 
long, obtuse, scabrous on the margins and nerve ; Lem.ma exclusive of the 
awn about 6 mm. long, narrow, the callus pubescent the three nerves 
slightly scabrous, margins ciliate, an erect scabrous a'wn 7-12 mm. long 
l~m fost below the bifid apex; Sterile Lemma. about 2 mm. long, on a 
lt1pe 2 mm. long, awn 2-4 mm. long; Cleistogamous Spikelets awnless, 
about 7.5 mm. long, ovate, wrinkled, the glumes and lemma somewhat 
laardened; Glumes many-nerved, the first 5-6 mm. long, .a.cuminate, the 
~nd broader, clasping the lemma, acute, 6-7 mm. long, as long as or 
ll!rhtly longer t~an the lemma; Lemma broad, clasping the palea; Palea. 
llightly shorter than its lemma; Gra.in ovate-oblong, 4-5 mm. long. 

Dry open ground, sandy loam. A Mexican species, Sonora to Oaxaca, 
extending into Texas at Brownsville. (About 5 miles from BrownsviJle 
along the Fresno Road.) Fall. 

4. C. ANDROPOGONOIDES Fourn. (an-dr0-po-g0-noi'dez); <J. tenuispica 
Nash. 

Ou1ms 6-15' tall, densely tufted, flattened, leafy at the base; Blades 
1-6' long, the .upper short, 1-3 nun. wide, conduplicate, abruptly acute, 
Nllgh on the margins and midnerve, very sparsely hirsute on the under 
•rface or glabrous; Sheaths longer than the intemodes, flattened, loose; .. . ..... . .. - ... ,.. ... .... ..... ~ -· ... ., 
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about '11, in one or t.wo whorls or approximate, the axis sometimes 
10~15 mm. long, ascendmg or spreading, slender, naked or .a. few scatteni 
sp1kelets below, the axils pubescent; Spikelets exclusive of tlie awm 
2:5-3 mm. long; Gl~es 1-nerved, scabrous on the nerve, awn-pointed, t'
flrst a?out two-thirds as long as the spikelet, the second about equal • 
exceedmg ~he lemma; Lemm.a 2.5-3 mm. long, elliptic in..side view, aboll 
0.6 mm. wide, spar.sely pubescent on the three nerves, the scabrous an 
3-6 mm .. long; Sterile Lemma. about half as long as the lemma 3-lterve4 
(l,cu~c, with a scabro1;1s awn. 2-4 mm. long; Ra.ckiUa produced beyond the 
stc1.1le lemma, ~omet1mes with a rudimentary floret. (This and -0. sn.: 
dolichost.ac1i,ya m the same photograph.) 

. Plams, southern Texas to northern Mexico. (Pot·tland, 
Sprmg and summer. 

5. C. TEXENSIS Nash (teks-en'sis); C. nealleyi Nash. 
~ 1:2 feet tall, tufted, erect or ascending from a decumbeut base, 

spr,eaclmg, wiry, leafy at the base; Blades 6 mm. to 10' long, commonly 
2-6 , the upper very short, the basal and lower often long, 3-8 mm. wide, 
flat or fo}ded, obtu.se,. about as wide at the apex as at the base, r9ugh on 
the margms, the midrib below and on the upper surface rough eBj)eciaUr 
town;rd the apex; Sheaths about as long as the intemodcs except o\•er
lappmg and cro'Yded at the base, flattened; Ligule a ring of ha:it:s 0!5 mm. 
1o!1g or Jess; Spikes 5-9, slender, 4-7' long, villous in the axils, t1all:ed or 
with a few ~cattered spikelets at the base, crowded .a.hove the rachi1 
scal~rous; Sptkelets 2-flowered, exclusive of the awns 4-5 mi~. Ion stih
sess1lc, a~pressed; Glumes 1-ne:·ved, acnminate, awn-pointed, theifi'8t hall 
to two-thirds a~ long as the sp1kelet, the second as long or exceeding the 
len:•~ui, awn-pomted or short-awned; Lemma about 4 mm. long, Ianceolate, 
n~11.ow, .callus pubescen_t, the lateral f!-erves near the margins sparsely 
h1sp1d 'Y1th appressed hairs above the middle, the internervcs rough above, 
the midnerve scabrous ~o.ward the ap~x with a scabrous straighb awn 
5-~0 mm. long from the b.1fid apex; Sterile Lemma about 2 mm. 'fong on a 
stipe about 2 n:m. long, with an awn 3-5 mm. long, similar to fertile temma. 

In dry soil, Texas. (Angleton, Texas.) Summer and fall. 

6. c. VERTICILLATA Nutt. (ver-tis-i-la'ta); WIND~:...L·GRASS BMSCH-
ING FOXTAJ.l,. ' 

. Oulms 6-20' tall, usually a few in a tuft, erect or decumbent; braneh
mg at the base,. the branches commonly sterile, flattened; Blades 2.5-7' 
~ong, 2-4 mm. wide, the upper shorter, folded, abruptly pointed, 'Ulargin 
ai:i-d surface rough ; Shea.t~ shorter than the internodes, loos~attened; 
Ligule membr~naceous, frmged, less than 1 mm. long; Spikes slender, 
8-13 (8-21), 2-6 Ion~'. often naked at the base, clustered at the apex of the 
culm, or a.few vertt~1Uate branches in one or two series on a pt:olongation 
of the axis, the axis usually not over a few mm. long axils usually 
pubescent, the slender rachis scabrous; Spikelets exclusi~e of the aw1;. 
2.5-3 m!ll. long, cuneate-obovate, fl.attened; Glumes 1-nerved, acuminate, 
awn-pointed, narrow, scabrous on the nerves, the first about 2 mm. long 
and the second about as long as the spikelet; Lemma exclusive of.·tne awn 
2,5-3 mm .. loni,:, 3-nerved, obtuse, the nerves ciliate especially ·the lateral 
ones, ?earmg Just belo'Y the apex a scabrous awn, usually 2-5 .mm: long, 
sometimes longer; Sten~e ~ 1.5-2 mm. long, less than 1 mm. wide, 
truncate, 3-nerved, bearmg Just below the apex usually an awir"diorter 
than that of the fertile lemma. 
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Plains, 'Fexas, Louisiana, New Mexico, and notth t.o Kansas; also 
laryland and California. Spring-summer. 

i. C. CUGULLA1'A Bisch. (kii-kul-a'ta). 
Oulms ~-25' tall, tufted, erect from a decumbent base, rarely branch

ing, flattened; Bia.des 0.7-6' long, 1-3 mm. wide, the upper very short, flat 
er soon condupHcate, abruptly acute at the apex, rough; Shea.tbs shorter 
than the µiternodes, flattened, margins membranaceous; Ligule mem
kanaceOU!I, about 1 mm. long, truncate, ciliate; Spikes 7-18, 1-2' long, 
laally spreading, purplish, stout, spikelet-bearing to the base, the r-achis 
.seabrous.; ~pUtelets exclusive of the awns about 2 mm. long, in the fot•m 
ef au equil81teral tri·angle, about as broad as long; Glum.es scabrous on the 
keel, 1-nei:ved, the first acute about haltps long as the spikelet, the second 
al.ightly J,onger and broader, obtuse or abruptly acute; Lemma neat'ly 
2 mm. long, 3-nerved, somewhat flattened, obtuse, in side view elliptic, 
·-1tort-v.illous· on the callus, the lateral nerves densely pubescent and the 
midnerve sparsely so, the awn usually less than 1 mm. long ; Sterile Lemma 
protruding, 5-7-nerved, the lateral nerves branching once or twice, distant 
front the tnidnerve, each half of the lemma wedge-truncate, as hl'oad as 
long, the a~ex and margins involute, the awn usually shoi·te1· than that. of 
the lemma. 

In sandy soil, central, western and southern Texas to New Mexico. 
(A frequent weed along the highways.) Spring-fall. 

8. C. SUBDO'LlCHOSTACHYA Muell. (sub-dol-i-kO-stak'I-n) ; O. bt·ev~~pica 
Nash. 
CUlma 4-12' tall, commonly 4-8', tufted, decumbent and often branch-

ing at t1tc base, slender; Blades 1-4' long, 1-3 mm. wide, scab1·ous on the 
111argins a.nd upper surface; Shea.tbs longer than the internodes, flattened, 
scabrous on the keel; Ligule a ring of short hairs; Spikes 6-13, stouter 

· than in Q. and·ropogonoides, 1.5-2' long, sometimes longer, finally spl'cading, 
in one oi.: t:wo whorls or approximate, spikelet-bearing to the base, densely-
fiowe1•ed ; Spikelets exclusive of the awn 2.5-3 mm. long; Gluroes 1-nerved, 
lauceolate, acute, scabrous on the nerve, the first about half as long and 
the second ·about two-thirds as long as the lemma ; Lem.ma about 2.5 mm. 
long, "in.. side view elliptic, the three nerves pubescent, with awn about 
2 mm. 1ong; Sterile Lemma. about 1.5 mm. long, obovate-cuneate, about 
0.6 mm. wide, 3-nerved, the apex unequally rounded, the awn slightly 
shorter than that of the fertile lemma. (This species and C. and1·ovngonoides 
on the same photograph.) 

In sandy soil, western and southern Texas. (·Corpus Christi, Texas.) 
Spring-surnmer. 
9. c. LAU'ISQUAMEA Nash (Hit-'is-kwa'me-a). 

Oulins 10-28' tall, tufted, erect or decumbent at the base, slender, 
taking 1~oot at the lower nodes, leafy at the base, those of the sterile shoots 
long; Blades 1-14', the upper distant and short, 2-3 mm. wide, conduplioate 
at the. base, flat above, abruptly acute, aristate, rough; Sheaths, the upper 
!lhorter tb·an the internodes, flattened, smooth or rough, glabrous or pilose 
on the ·margins and at the throat; Ligule about 1 mm. long, mem
branaceous, minutely ciliate; Spikes pale-green, 8-20, finally long-exserted, 
eommoniy 2-3' rarely 5' long, ascending or finally spreading, spikelet-bear
ing tJ> the .base, the common axis usually less than.15 mm. long; S~elet.s 
exclusive of the awns 2.5-3.l mm. long, the sterile lemma conspicuous; 
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Glumes unequal, the first 1-1.5 nun. long, the secon<l Ul'oa<ler awnless 
with a very short .awn, including the short awn 1.5-3 mm. lo~g, acute, 1· 
nerved, scabrous on the nerve; Lemma 2.2-3 mm. long, 0.8-1 mm. w' 
folded, in side view narrowly elliptic, pubescent at the base and on 
three nerves, spal'Sely so on the midncrve, the hairs short the scabl'Oll 
~wn.1-5 ~m. long! Sterile L.emma 1.2-1.7 mm. long, 1-1.2 mm'. wide, fold~ 
m side view cum.ate or triangular, the apex inrolled and truncate' and 
exceeded by the fertile lemma, when open very broad at the apex, 3-$; 
nerved, the lateral nerve near the margins and curved, the scabrous an 
1.5-3 mm. long, a Second Sterile Lemma. sometimes present, very sm~ 
and included in the first. 

Sandy river banks and cultivated fields, Texas to Arizona. (Pete 
Heinz Nursery 8 miles from Brownsville, and Concan, 'l'exas.) Spring 
and summer. 

10. C. VIRGATA Swartz (ver-ga'ta); 0 . alba Presl; 0. elegans H.B. K.;: 
FEATHER FINGER-GRASS. 

Culms 1-3 feet tall, tufted, erect, often ascending from a decumbent 
base, branching at the base and lower nodes, sometimes rooting nt tW 
lowe1· nodes; Blades 3-16' long, 2-7 mm. wide, flat, margins and boil 
sm·faces rough toward the tip, very s1iarsely long-hairy, papillose at the 
base; Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, often a. few hairs at the thl'oat• 
Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long; Spikes includech~t...the base ' 
ex~erted, 7-,16, erect or slightly spreading, sessile, pale-green or purple 
spikes. 2-3.5 long, the rachis slender and scabrous; Spikelets 2.-.floweredi 
exclusive o~ the awnds 2.5-4 mm. long, flattened, the lower fertile, thf 
upper stammate or re ucecl to a sterile lemma; Glumes 1-nei:ved, slightly 
scabrous on the keel, lanceolate, membran·aceous, the first 1.5-2 mm. lonr, 

•acute or obtuse, the second 3-3.5 mm. long, awn-pointed; Lemma exclusive 
of the awn 3.5 mm. long, 3-5-nei·ved, flattened, wide at the middle, 
narrowed at the apex, the callus and the marginal net·ves on the upper 
portion long-villous, the hairs extending 2-3 mm. above the apex, short· 
pubescent below, the apex produced into a slender scabrous awn 2-3 times 
as long as the body of the lemma; Palea. about as long as its lemma, 
oblanceolate, abruptly acute, the margins folded inward· Sterile Lemma 
similar in shape but smaller and glabrous, truncate, a1~cl with an awn 
nearly equal to that of the lower lemma; a Third Floret sometimes prt>sent. 

Wet land, plentiful along ditches, west Texas, New Mexico and 
Arizona. Summer and fall. 

11. C. CILIATA Swartz (srl-i-a'ta); 0 . nashii Heller; C. texana (Vasey) 
Nash. 
Oulms 10-42' commonly 1-2 feet tall, tufted, erect or ascending from 

a decumbent base, leafy -at the base; Blades 1-12' long, usnally 4-8', the 
upper often much reduced, 1-5 mm. wide, flat or soon involute, attenuate 
into a long narrow point, rough on the margins and upper surface toward 
the tip, gl-abrous or a long tuft of. hairs on the upper surface at the base; 
Sheaths much shorter than the mternodes, or the lower crowded and 
o~~rlapping, usually long-villous at the throat; Ligule membra.naceom, 
c1hate,, less th~ 0.5 mm. l?ng; Spikes exserted, in a single verticel, 3-5, 
asc~nding or ~ally spreadm~, fle::mous, 1.5-4.5' long, stout, grayish-greea, 
noticeably hairy, the subsessile spikelets crowded, spikelet-bearing to the 
base, the rachis hispid on the angles; Spikelet.s exclusive of the awns 
2.2-3.2 mm. long, 3-4-flowered, the lower fertile, the others sterile or the 
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lllODd staminate; Glumes 1-nerved, scabrous on the keel, acute or some
times awn-pointed and acuminate, the first 1.5-2 mm. long, the ~cond 
2,5.3 mm. long ; Lemm8.8> the lowe1· 2-3 mm. oblong, about 1 mm. wide as 
folded, the nerves villous their entire length, those of the lateral nerves 
i.2 mm long those of the keel shorter and appressed, the scabrous awn 
t.3 mm: long; commonly shorter than the lemma ; Sterile Lemma. glabi;ous, 
kerved, about 1.5 mm. long, the margins at the truncate apex scar10us, 
1tt involute with an awn nearly as long as its lemma, rarely 2 mm. long, 
Ille Second and tWJ'd sterile lemmas awnless, or the second mucronate, 
progresaiv.ely smailer but otherwise similar. 

Sandy land, Rio Grande Valley and southeast Texas. (Nea1· Edna 
ud Brownsville, Texas.) Spring and fall .• •• 
12. C. GAY.ANA Kunth (gii-yit'na); RHODES-GRASS. 

Oulms 1-5 feet tall, tufted, erect, somewhat flattened, rather stout, 
111ootb nodes dark often with leafy stolons, rather leafy at the base; 
Blades 12-18' long or 'even longer, the upper short, 2-5 mm. wide, flat, soon 
becoming folded when drying, long attenuate, scabrous; Shea.tbs shorter 
~an the internodes, flattened, smooth except toward the ape~! rather 
long-villous at the throat; Ligule very short, memb.rana~e?us, c1ha~e, the 
Uirs 3-6 mm. !Ong; Spikes 10-20, sessile or subsesstle, dtg1tate, 2-4 long, 

ally rather slender; Spikelets exclusive of t~e awns about 3 mm. long, 
t1011Sisting of two florets, with one or two rudiments, the second le_mma 
IODletimes empty; Glumes lanceolate, scabrous on the nerves, sparmgly 
mpidulous, the iirst acute, 1-nerved, 1-1.5 mm. long, the second 2-2.5 ~m. 
long exclusive of a short awn, usually 0.5-1 mm. long, 1-nerved, sometu.nes 
Unerved; Lower Lemma. 2.7-3 mm. long, v~l~ous alo~g the margins, 
S.nerved, the midnerve prolonged between a. btfld apex into an awn. one 
to one and a half times the length of the body of lemma; Pa.lea a ht~le 
lhorter than Jts lemma, obovate, acute, 2-keeled; S~ond :i:-e.mma. fert!le 
II' empty, shorter and with a shorter awn, otherwise s1m1la.r; Stenle 
Lemma.a included 0in second, smaller, a.wnless or short-awned. . . 

In moist soil south 'l'exas especially abundant in the R10 Grar:-dc 
Valley; also to Fioi:ida and sou

1

thern California; introduced from A:fr1ea. 
Spring-fall. 
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CHLORIS PETRAEA, with drawings illustrating CHLORIS 
DISTICHOPHYLLA 
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CHLORIS CHLORIDEA 
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C. SUBDOLICHOSTACHYA and drawings to the left; C. ANDRO 
GONOIDES, a single culm and drawings to the right. 
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CHLORIS TEXENSIS 
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CHLORIS VERTICILLAT A; WINDMILL-GRASS CHLORIS CUCULLATA 
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CHLORIS VIRGATA 

CHLORIS LATISQUAMEA 
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68. TRICHLORIS Fourn. (tri-klo'riis) 

Spikelets 1-to-few-flowered, nearly sessile, in two rows along one 
side of a continuous slender rachis, the rachilla disarticulating above the 
glumes and prolonged behind the uppermost perfect floret, bearing a 
reduced usu.ally awned floret; Glum.es unequal, acuminate or short-awned, 
the body shorter than the lower lemma; Lemmas narrow, 3-nerved, t.ht 
marginal nerves sometimes pubescent, these and the midnerves extending 
into awns, the central long and slender, tl1e lateral often much shorter. 

Erect, slender, tufted perennials, with flat blades and numerous er<'CI 
or ascending spikes, aggregate but scarcely digitate at the summit of thn 
culms. Species two or three, in the dry regions of Texas and Mexico and 
also in Argentina; two in Texas. 

Neither of these species is of agricultural importance, both beini? con• 
fined to the arid or semi-arid regions of southern and western Texas, and 
southern New Mexico and Arizona, extending south to Mexico. 

SPIKES PALE OR WHITISH; spikelets 2-flowered, one perfect floret l!n<f a 
rudiment. both with 3 Joni!.' awns. 1. T. mend..,rina 

SPIKES USUALLY PURPLISH: spikelets 3-5-flowered, 1 or 2 rP.dun"'tl. th-
lateral awns reduced or sometimes wanting. 2. T. pluriflon 

1. T. MENDOCINA (Phil.) Kurtz (men-do-se'na) ; T. fasciculnta Fonnt. 
Cuhns 2-3.5 feet tall , tufted. erect, often branching below; Bledea 

3-8' long, 4-6 mm. wide, flat, very scabrous, sparsely to densely ns1.niJloi;p. 
hirsute on the upper surface near the base; Sheaths shortn t.h1m thP 
internodcs, flattc11ed, very scabrous. upnn sheath often hrnlnding- p•nliel .. 
at the base; Li1n1Ie a dense ciliate ring about 1 mm. long; Inflorescenl'.ul 
usnally 10-20 dhritate spikes ~-5' Ion!!'. slendPr. nlumose, at the irnmmit or 
rnlm or latel'al hranch. slender. scabrous: Spikelets exclnsive of awnr 
2.5-3 mm. Inn~. t.he r.i:illus rmhescent. Mnsistin~ of one nerfrt-t floret itnd 
oue reduced. each with three nwns: Glumes 1-nerved. thP. first. Je~ci tha11 
1 mm. Iona. narrow. awn-pointed. the second sliuhtly over l ·mm. witli nw 
1-2 mm. lone-. obtuse. awn scabrous: Lemma. 2.5-3 mm. 101111. hisnid11!011c. 
cilill.f:e. ohlon1r, the t.hrP.e nerves ext.endinl! into three sc11.hrom~ awM 
10-15 mm. Ion!!'. t.l1e middle about one-third lonQ'er than thP. 111tPral: 
Reduced Floret with awns 10-15 mm. lonR'. the lateral somcwhM shoner 

In drv soil. mranntains and valleys; western Texas to ArJ..:ona ani 
110rthern Mexico. An1n1st-September. 

2. '11. PLURTFTJORA Foum. (nloo-ri'-flo'ra). 
Culms 2-4 f P.et taH. loosely tufted. P.rect. stout. sometimP.s 1mrnchinr 

Blad~s 3.5-12' lona. 5-12 mm. wide. flat, mmall:v rougl1 inclndine I 
mar~ns, sometimes smooth toward the hase: Shea.tbs mostlv shorter t• 
the internodes, loose and open above: Ligate a rinl?' of fine hnirs 11 

0.5 mm. long; Inflorescence purplish, commonly 5-15. rarely more. 
sessile slender spikes, usually 2-5' long-, ascending or slightly spreadiu. 
arranged along a hispid rachis about 2' long, 1-3 at ·a. place, the spikt 
crowded; Spikelets exclusive of the awns 4-5 mm. long, 3-5-flowercfl, 
uppermost sterile ; Glumes 1-nerved, bristle-pointed, scahtous on t 
--~-.. ~" ._...,,, .r;., • .,t i>hnnt ?. mm. Jon~. narrow, the second broader, 11 
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3·5 mm J ru· · · ong, c ate on the margins I . 
terminating in three hisp.id awns th sca·~1;lus, ~<;pec1aUy toward the apex, 
about 2 mm. long or less th ' e m1 e a out 8 mm. and the lateral 
shorter, the awns ~horter, 'the ela~~:.:r lenu~as simi.Jar but progressively 
most sterile. (See photograph of T sodme .1mes minute, and th.e upper-

I · m.en ocina ) 
n dry sandy soil, western Tex h . . 

llexico, and extending into New M ~s, souSt . to Rio Grande Valley and 
ex1co. prmg to fall. 
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69. BOUTELOUA Lag. (boo-te-loo'a) 
(The Grama Grasses) 

Spikelets 1-flowered with the rudiments of one or more florets above, 
seuile, in two rows along one side of the rachis; Glum.es unequal, 1-nerved, 
acumihate or awn-tipped, the first shorter and narrower; Lemma as long 
U•the·second glume or a little longer, 3-nerved, the nerves extending into 
aort or often rather long awns, the internerves usually extending into 
teeth;· Pa.lee. 2-nerved, sometimes 2-awned; Rudiment various, usually 
3-awned, a second rudimentary floret sometimes present. 

Perewn:ial or so'l?Wtimes annual, low or rather tall grasses, with two-to
~l 011 many spikes racemose on a common axis, or sometimes solitary, 
the spikelets few-to-many in each spike, rarely solitary, pectinate or more 
loosely a·rranged and appressed, the rachis of the spike usually produced 
beyond the insertion of the spikelets. 

Eighteen species found in the United States, about thirteen in Texas, 
lleing important grazing grasses in the southwestem states. 

Our species fall into two well-marked subdivisions, those in wltich the 
spikelets at maturity are crowded and pcctinate, the floretc;; falling, leaving 
tbe spikes persistent on the axis, and those in which the spikelet.s arc less 
erowded, ascending rather than pcctiuatc, the spikes falling entire. Blue 
grama is an example of the first group, and side-oats an example of the 
second group. . 

Hairy or black grama, growing mostly in sandy loam or on rocky 
hills. has about the same range as hluc grama. The latter, with buffalo and 
early mesquite, constitutes most of what. is known in the Middle West a.c:; 
Mc>rt-grass. Both plants by reason of their wide range are very variable 
as to size and manner of growth. Hairy gt·ama in the North tends to form 
SO<l, and jn the South is mostly bunch grass. There arc two forms, one 
1.5-2.5 feet tall, with large spikes, the other about half a.<; tall with smaller 
icpikes. It is distinguished from blue grama and other species by t.he 
prominent prolongation of the rachis beyond the spikelets, and the papillose
hairy glumes and leaf-margins. 

Boutel . .c>'IUl breviseki, known as gyp grass, a. pale-green wiry plant 10-16' 
tall, is an important species growing in gypsum sands, being confined mostly 
to the calcareous soils on the high mesas along the Rio Grande River and 
its tributaries. A slightly different form of this species, formerly known as 
Boutclbua ramosa (the spikclets being the same), called by the na.t.ives 
clino (eke-no) , is found growing along with Agave lechiiguilla Torr. on the 
rocky banks of hills and mountains of the Big Bend country, extending as 
far north as the Guadalupe Mountains. It has a somewhat different appear
ance from, and does not always have the thick bloom on the protected inter
ilodes of. the form known as gyp grass. 

Woolly-foot is readily distinguished by its weak and often crooked, 
geniculate or stoloniferous woolly culms, and its lax inflorescence of 3-8 
spikes. Its range is mainly west of a line running from Del Rio to Big 
Spring. 

BO'UteZ.oua trifida ( B. frinii Fourn.) , commonly 5-10 inches tall, usually 
with 3-5 ~pikes, has two forms, the short-awned form with longer and laxer 
leafage, formerly known as Bou,teloua burkii, and the long-awned form 
known as Bouteloua tt-ifida. 'Both are now included in Bouteloua £rifida. 

Side-oats, the tallest of the genus, with several spikelets to each spike, 
and Bouteloua uniflora, with one spikelet to each spike (with a rudiment of 
a single hispid awn about 4 mm. long), have long, slender, one-sided panicles 
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o! numerous .short sI?ikes, the only apparent difference in aspect· being tht 
size of the spikes. S1de-~ats by reas?n of its wide range is very variable as 
~o pubescence ~nd the mmuter details of the spikelet. Boutelotu.£ unifloro 
IR usually confined to the rocky hills north and northwest of San Antoniai 
Texas, extending as far west as Crockett county. 

W~olly-spiked grass, with 4-6 woolly spikes, commonly 12-15 inches 
ta11_, solitary or _a few ~ulms to a tuft, the blades mostly basal, jg confined 
!llamly to the h1~h plams ~nd gravelly hills or mountains, being plentiful 
m a~d near Davis Mountams and extending west to Arizona and south to 
Mexico. 

Large mesquit~, commonly 10-20' talJ, with 4-10 spikes, is a southwest 
Texas plant extending south to Mexico. It is plentiful north of .Laredo and 
near Falfurrias. 

Bou_teloua 1·igidiseta ( B outcloua texarui), usually much less tnau a foot 
tall, .thr1yes on th.c dry plains and hills in central ~nd southwest 1lexas, ex
tendmg mto Me~1co. It i~ plentiful in the vicinity of San Angelo, Tex&& 
. . Boutel<>ua .nmplex, with a solitary spike, Boutelo1ta ba1'lmt.a, w:it.h 3-7 
spikes, the la~ter with two forms, the long-awned and short-awned bobh with 
numerou~ sp1kelets, and IJouteloua at·istidoides, commonly with 10-m spikes 
?f 2-4 sp1kelets, are low oensely-tufted annuals. Bouteloua sinip~ attains 
its best ~evelopment at a~ altitude of 5000 .feet, and has a range :from the 
Pecos River valley and Big Bend country westward to Arizona and Utah 
and northward to ~olorado Springs, Colorado. The last two species 11~ 
found commonly with longer culms, often in large prostrate t.ufts nenrh· 
two feet squa~·e: b~th 11avc a ~ange from west Texas to the Pacific sloJ?.c. In 
Bouteloua at-istid?1des the spikes fall as a whole, and the sharp base pene
tr~tes one:s clothm~. Because of the injury inflicted by the sharp-pointed 
spikes which work mto their feet and disable them sheep are kept from 
places where this plant is plentiful. ' 
. In the spe~ies of this genus t~e length of the spikelet, as well as that or 
its parts, especially the awns, vanes much. 

All plants perennial except B. simplex, B. ba1·bata and B. a7·istidoidu 

SPIKELET~ PE~IN ATELY arranged at maturity spikes usually persistent on 
the main axis. ' 

SPIKE 1, many-flowered, low tufted annual 1 B simplex 
SPl~ES norm~Uy 2, often l or 3, rarely m~re than 4. · · 

Stipe of rudiment .glabrous or minutely. hairy at the apex; rachis prolonged 
b~y~nd th.e sp1kelets as a naked pomt; second glume strongly papillose-

. h1sp1d; ~pikes 3:5, broad. 2. B. hinula 
Stipe of rudiment with tuft of hairs .at the apex, rachis not prolonged. 

Second ~lume no~ stro~g;ly pap11lose-hispid, but scabrous, sometimes 
sparingly pap11lose-c1hate on the keel; spikes 1-3, mostly 2, long and 
narrow. . 3. B. gracilia 

Glumes smooth or ~lightly .roughened; culm internodes, when &rotected, 
of~en covered with a thick scaly bloom; plants confined to calcareous 
soil along the Rio Grande and its tributaries, spikes ·normally ! 
sometimes 1-3. 4 B" brevise~ 

SPIKES normally 4 or more. · · 
Plants low, tufted. 

Plants usually prostrate; annual. 5. B. 'barbata 
Plants usually erect; rudiment naked a~ the apex. 6 B. trifida 

Plants taller, culms. densely woolly, stolomferous; spikes loose. 7 • .B. eriopoda 
SPIKELETS NOT pectmately arranged, rather ascending, :falling entire. 

SPIKES numerous, usually more than 20, racemose, panic!e 4-12' long 
Spike of one spikelet; rudiment a simple hispid awn about 4 mm. long.· 

S 'k f h . . 8. B. uniflora p1 e o more t an one sp1kelet. Sp1kelets without a second rudiment· plant 
tall. 9. B. curtipendula 

SPIKES 4-6; glumes densely woolly; sheaths not densely woolly; rudiment 
mfid, long-awned. 10. B. chondrosioides 

SPJ~ 6-8 ; panicle racemose, short; plants low, tufted, hairy, rudim~n~s. dis-
tinctly 2 or more. 11. B. r1g1d1seta 

SPIKES normally 4-10, panicle recemose~ 1-6' long; plants tallf'.r, more or l~ss 
pa;>illose-pilose; second floret stammate; rach11la extendmg be¥'!nd 1~s 
insertion about 1 mm. 12. B. f1hform1s 

SPIKES normally 10-14; plant annual; spikelets closely appressed to the hafry 
Taehls forming a cylindric spike. 13. B. aristidoides 

H. SIMP~l~X Lag. (sim'pleks); B. v1·ocmnbens (Dumnd) Griffiths; 
B. prostmf.ti !Jag. 
allhns 4-12' tall, tufted, prostrate 01· ascending, b1·anchi11g; Blades 

mostly 10-25 mm. (10-~5) long, ve1·y narrow, involute, puberulent on 
upper itid~ above the base, otherwise glabrous; Sheaths mostly shortel" 
than the~in.t'f;rnodes, st1·ia te; Ligule a ring of short hail's; Spike soHta1·y, 
ro-30 mm. 101w recm·ved at matlll'ity, fe1·tilc to the end of the rachis, 
s11ikelets 20 o;' more pectinately anange<l; Spikelets including .awns 
4.5 mm. long; Glumes I-nerved, acute, l·anceolate, keele?, acum1!1a~e, 
pointed, the first smooth, about 2-3 mm. long, the second .minutely h!sp~d 
011 the keel 3.5-4.5 mm. long; Lemmas broadly oval, with three h1sp1d 
awns the central slightly longe1·, including awns about 4 mm. long, the 
tentr~t expanded with wing-like projections, hairy Oil the three nerves 
below; ·Pa.lea. 3 mm. long, broadly obovate, rounded above.; Ru~ment con
!isting of three equal hispid awns, about 4 mm. long, mcludmg naked 
stipc about 1 mm. long which bears a tuft of white hairs at the apex. 

Open gromid. West Texas to Arizona and Utah, and north to 
Colorado Springs, Colorado; Maine ; Ecuador to Argentina. Summer and 
fall. 

2. B. HIRSUTA Lag. (her-su'ta) ; HAIRY GRA.MA or BLACK GRAMA. 

Oulms 6-30' tall rigid, tuited, simple, erect or often geniculate and 
branched at the b~se in the smaller fom1, striate, sometimes slightly 
pubescent, below, very va1-iable in habit i Blade~ numerous .and longe1· at 
the base, 2-8', upper 1-4' long, 1-2 mm. wide, flm:, slender-pomted, sparsely 
papillose-h:ispid on the margins, hfrsute Oil the upper surface near the 
base rough except below near the base; Shea.thst upper shorter than the 
intc:uodes, glabrous, or the lower pubesce1~t, somet.imes slightly pilo~e at 
the throat· Ligule a very short ring of hairs; Paruole racemose, axis on 
shorter fo;m 1-2' long, on the longer as much as 61

, bearing 1-4 spikes 
!iometimes 5~6, normally two in the North and 3-4 in the South, 15-40 mm. 
Iona with a prominent projection of the rachis beyond the last spikelet 
fo1·"'~bout 5-8.mm.; Spikelets pectinate, numerous, ~ncluding. a~ns 5-6 mm. 
long; Glum~ unequal, the first 2-3 mm. 10!1g, mmutely h1sp1d, 1~arrow, 
11cnminate he second 4-5 mm. Jong, acummate, short-awned, minutely 
hispia au conspicuously tuberculate-hairy; Lemma including awn about 
5-6 mm. long, 3-toothed, pubescent., deepl~ 2-cle_ft,. the lateral lobes 
acumiuate or short-awned, the middle lobe with a h1sp1d awn longer than 
the lateral teeth, the middle ·awn often having at it~ base on ea.ch ~ide a 
tooth; Pa.lea oval, broadly pointed, about as long as its lemma ; Rudiment 
consisting. of 3 equal hispid awns about 6 mm. long and about 2 scales, on 
a stipe about 2i mm. long, the stipe slightly short-pubescent a.hove, the 
awns usually extending above the balance of the spikelet. 

Rocky hills and plains ; Texas and Mexico north to South Dakota, 
ana east along coast to Florida. Summer a.nd fall. 
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3. B. GRACILIS (H. B. K.) Lag. (gr&.s'i-Iis) ; B. oligostachya (Null) Obunes v.tlth .a short awn between two shol't teeth, keel hispid, the first 
Torr. ; BLUE GRAMA. l.5-2 mm. l ong, the second 2.5-3 mm. long, often purple; Lemmas 3.5-4 mm. 
Oulm.s 6-24' tall, tufted, erect, sometimes branching at the base, • loog witl!_ tliree divergent, hispid, equal awns, about as long as the body 

perennial plant forming a rough sod in the north and usually of much of.the lemma with two comparatively large lobes between them; Pa.lea. in-
larger growth and in isolated tufts in the south; Blades 2-4' long, 2 mm. ~ding ·a:wns about 2.5-3 mm. long, two-awned and 4-toothed, the two 
or less wide, flat, slightly scabrous on margins and toward apex; ·She&tha aidate ones ·sometimes combined into one with a short awn, bearing a few 
shorter than the internodes, striate; Ligule very short with few ciliate seattered hair~; Rudiment about 3-4 mm. long including thi·ee divergent, 
hairs; Spikes 1-4, usually two, very variable in length, 20-50 mm. ~so~y \ispid, e:qu8.1 awns about 3 mm. long, on a short-villous stipe, with two 
25-35 mm. long, commonly curved and spreading, no projectin.g rachiai or three oBovatc lobes at base; between the awns. (Sec drawings for long-
Spikelets pectinate, very numerous, often 60 or more, on short minutely- awned £or.Ql.) 
pubescent pedicels, densely crowded, about 6 mm. long; Glumes unequal, Rivel'. valleys, waste places, west 'l'exas to Mexico, west to Arizona, 
awn-pointed, lanceolate, keeled, minutely scabrous, the lower· .Jlarrow, I tah and Qalifornia. (Big Spring, Eagle Pass, J1ai·edo. ) Spring and fall. 
a-3.5 mm. long, the upper 5-6 mm. long, sometimes sparingly glllJ.ld~IRr oa m 
the keel and ciliate; Lemma including the awn about 6 nun. Jong, 6. H. '.l',RIF.Llt'A Thurb. (tri'fi-cla); B. trinii (Fonrn.) Griff.; Ohorufrosimn 
lanceolate, pubescent, 3-awne<l, the central awn slightly longer,, usqally lrinii Fourn.; B . bm·kii Scribn. 
4-lobed, with the lateral awns from the apex of lobes, the central from Oulms usually 5-10' tall, being very variable in size, tufted, delicate, 
between two teeth or lobes; Rudiment about 5 mm. long consisting or tl'tlet, or m 9ld plants geniculate at the base, crowded on short rootstocks; 
three soabrous nearly equal ·awns with 2 or 3 scales at their base, 011 a Blades 10,80 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide, flat or involute, divaricatc, 
short pedicel or stipe, having a tuft of white hairs at the base and' apex; ainutely roughened, very sparsely papillose-pilose, the hairs rather long ; 
also ·another rudiment made up of 1 or 2 pale glumes. Sheaths mostly shorter than the internodes, striate, close, smooth or 

Plains and hills, Texas and Mexico, north to Missouri, Golorado, · ghtl;y roughened; Ligule a ring of short hairs; Pa.n.iole 1-2.5' long, 
Wisconsin and North Dakota. Summer. raeemose, 'bearing mostly 3-5 spikes, 10-20 mm. long, finally curved, with 

•0.18 spike1ets, pectinately arranged, the spikes purple or finally pale; 
4. B. BREVISETA Vasey (brev-i-se'ta); B. raniosa Scribn.; GYP GBASS, lpikeleta including awns 6-8 mm. long; Glumes about equal, about 3 mm. 

CHINO ( che'no) · lonr, scabrous on the keel, acute, often mucronate or awn-pointed; Lemma 
Oulm.s 10-17' tall, tufted, erect, rigid, br·anching from sho1.1t sca)y including awns about 6-7 mm. long, the body 2-2.5 mm. long, bearing three 

rootstocks, the intetnodes when protected often covered with a thick scabrous a.'wns 3-5 mm. long, the body of the lemma pubescent to almost 
bloom, slightly rough, nodes more or less pubescent; Blades 1,3' long, glabrous; Pa.lea. 2-keeled, not awned, nearly as long as its lemma; 
about 2 mm. wide, flat or slightly convolute, rigid, acuminat~, ascendingt ludim811t including stipe 6-7 mm. long, consisting of 3 scabrous, equal 
sparingly pubescent on the upper surface, often sparingly papillose- awns, enlarged at the base, upon a naked stipe about 1-1.5 mm. long. 
ciliate on the margins; Sheaths as long as or shorter than the ·i.D.ternodes, In (jr-y· soil, hills and ravines, central Texas to Mexico and Arizona. 
rather close, ciliate on the margins, sometimes villous at the throatt; IJpJe Spring and summer. 
a very short ring of hairs ; Spikes commonly 2, sometimes 1 or 3, 20-35 mm. 
long, straight or slightly curved, distant approximately their own length, B. ERIOPODA (Torr.) Torr. ( er-i-op'o-da); Chondt·osium e1·iopodu.m 
erect or spreading, spikelets 30-70, pectin-a.tely arranged; Spikeletl in· Tau.; WooLLY-FOO'l' or HLACK GRAMA. 
eluding awns 4.5-5 mm. long; Glumes slightly pubescent at base, acute, Oulms 15-28' long, tufted, rather weak, often much bent, commonly 
scabrous on the keel, the first 2-2.5 mm. long, the second 3-3.5 inm. long; 1nnching, woolly, rig-id, often stoloniferous; Blades of the cuhn 1-3' 
Lemma including awns 4.5-5 mm. long, the three nearly equal hispid awns long, those of sterile shoots often 4-6' long, usually 1-2 mm. wide, flat or 
about 1-1.3 mm. long, middle slightly longer and two-toothed (.said to involute;; Sheaths shorter than the internodes, the lower often woolly 
have 3 awns and 4 teeth), pubescent; Pa.lea. awnless; Rudiment including pubescent'; ·Ligule a ciliate fringe of hairs; Pa.nicle racemose, 4-6' long, 
awns and stipe about 4 mm. long, stipe about 1 mm. long, villo1!8 at the wilh 3-8 commonly 4-5 spikes, 20-35 mm. long, on short hairy peduncles, 
apex, the three hispid awns about equal, and a rudimentary s~ale; some- treet-spre·ading, each. containing 12-20 spikelets pectinately arranged; 
times a second rudiment consisting of a very small scale with o~e or two lpikelets 8-10 mm. long; Glumes keeled, very unequal, lauceolate, acumi-
teeth or short awns. ute smooth except the second glume near the apex, the first about 3 mm. 

Big Bend, Texas, to Roswell, New Mexico. (Sanderson, Shafter, long: t~e second 6-7 mm. long; Lemma. 5-6 mm. long, minutely hairy 
twenty miles north of Van Horn.) Late summer and fall. apeciilly below on the three nerves, three-awned, the midnerve prolonged 

into an awn 1-2 mm. long and lateral nerves prolonged into shorter awns; 
5. B. BARBATA Lag. (bar-ba'ta); B. microstackya (Fourn.) Deww. Ille& narrower and nearly as long as its lemma, 2-toothed at the apex; 
~ 1-12' rarely .25' tall, erect, geniculate and prost.rat!!

1 
often llldiment consisting or three equal hispid awns 4-5 mm. long, united at 

branchmg but mostly simple; Blades short, 5-50 mm. usuany allout an taeh· base by very minute scales and supported upon a slender smooth 
inch long, flat, 1-4 mm. wide, divergent; Shea,ths short, striate, looae; .ltipe 2-3 '1'.lim. long, hairy-tufted at each end, the entire rudiment including 
Ligule a ring of hairs about 0.8 mm. long; Spikes 4-7, rarely 9, 12-20 mm. awna 7-10 mm. long. 
long, recurved, 10-20 mm. distant, short-pediceled, with 25-32 epikeleta; Dt1)', gravelly plains and hills, west Texas to Mexico, also New 
Spikelets pectinately a1Tanged, including the awns about 4 Jlllll. long; lle.'tiCO 1m.d .A'.rizona. (On College campus at Alpine, Tex.) Summer and fall. -----
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8. B. UNIFLORA Vasey (u-ni'.-flo'ra) . 
As the general a.spect of this plant is the same as B. citrtiipendtila, 

exc~pt the smaller ~pike, the photograph is dispensed with, and the illus. 
tration~ of the pamcle and spikelets are attached to the photograph of 
B. curtipendula. 

. !he writer collected this grass at several locations each time on rockr 
h1lls1d.es, on dry steri~e soil, sometimes on rocks. In ~ost of the tuita and 
often n~ the same parucle. were .a few s:pikes with 2 or 3 typical spikelets of· 
B. curtipendula, or abortive sp1kelets, mtergrading between the two forms. 
~ c?mmonly 1-2.~ sometimes 3.5 f~et tall, tufted, wiry, sparingly 

branching, e1ect or spreadmg, smooth to mmutely scabrous, usually more 
slender than B. cm·tipendulct, from slender scaly rootstocks, often stoloni
ferous; Blades 2-12' long, the uppe1· and basal shortet", about 2 mm. wide 
flat toward the base, conv.olute tow_ard the tip, more or less minutely 
scabrous, glabrous or sparmgl~ paptllose-ciliate on the margins at Ute 
base; Shea.t~ shorter t~an the mternodes, smooth to minuteJy scabrou5, 
gla~ro~ to p1lose, espec1<ally the lower ; Ligule a l'ing of short fine hairs; 
P&111~le mclude~ -at th~ base or finall)'. exse1·ted, 5-12' long, slender, erect 
or sl~ghtly noddm~, with 25-35 spreading or reflexed spikes, ap.proximate 
o! ~istant, the .axis ch~nneled and downwardly scabrous, the spike con
sisting of a so.Mary spikelet or ra.rely 2-3 abortive spikelets, or fully de
veloped ones like those ~f B. cu1·tipend1tla, and a hispid appre~ed i'8chis 
about 4 mm. long; Spikelets about 7-8 mm. long ; Glum.es 1-nei-ved 
scabrous on the keel, the first narrow, short and obtuse or longer and 
acute, 2-3 mm. long, the se?ond broader, 7-8 mm. long, acuminate,; Lemma 
5-6 mm. long! awnless or mmutely 3-awned, the central only a little louger, 
smooth or shght~y scabrous toward the apex; Pa.lea. slightly shorter than 
t~e lemn:ia, .acummate, 2-toothed, scabrous above; Rudiment consisting oh 
smgle h1sp1d awn ·about 4 mm. long sometimes with two small scales or 
glumes below. 

Rocky banks, north and northwest of San Antonio, 'l'exas, extending 
to Crockett county, Texas. (Concan Crockett county and near Sonora 
Texas.) Spring. ' ' ' 

9. B. CURTIPENDULA (Michx.) Torr. (kur-ti'.-pen'du-la); B. 1·ac811aosa 
Lag. ; Atkeropog.on ciwtipend1tltts (Michx.) Fourn.; TALL Gu.AMA GRASS 
or SmE-OAT GRAMA. 

Culms 1-3 feet tall, tufted, erect, simple, spreading by strong scaly 
rootstocks; Blades numerous, 2-12' long, 4 mm. wide or less, f lat or in
volute, upper surf~ce and margins scabrous, sometimes more or less hairy 
and sparmgly pap1llose on the margins especi·ally near the base · SheeJha 
usually sho~er than. the intern odes, loose, striate, glab1·ous or the lowl'r 
d~nsely p~p1Uos.e-hairy, the throat often pilose and papillose-hispid; 
Ligule c1hate.frmged, very short; Panicle racemose 3-15' long with 
~ngled or flattened axis, spikes numerous, 20-60, 6-15 .:nm. long, 01{ short 
flattened puberulent peduncles, approximate or distant; Spikelets 5-8 mm. 
long, green, purplish or brownish, bilateral on a flattened rachis not 
pe~tinate, 5-8 sometimes as few as 3 and as many as 13 spikeleta 'to a 
spike; Glumes unequal, scabrous-keeled, the lower very narrow, 4-5 mm. 
long, the upl?er broader, about 7 mm. long; Lemma. 5-6 mm. long, obJong, 
smooth or slightly scabrous toward the apex, the 3 nerv~s extended into 
3 short awns ; P~Iea. about as long as its lemma, acuminate, scabrousrabove, 
2-toothed; Rudiment reduced to ·a minute scale with a delicate @a.....,r...,..__.. 
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awn, and a i:udimentary palea consisting of two very delicate awns or 
almost a fu~rmed lemma with rathet long awns. ' 

Dry hills and plains, ranging over most of the United Stat.es. Summer 
111d fall. 

10 .. ~· CHONDlWSIOIDES (H. B. K.) Benth. (kon-dro-si-oi'dez); 
B. hooardii Vasey; WOOLLY-SPIKED GRAMA. 

Culms 10-24' tall, erect, simple, tufted, commonly 1 or 2 culms to a 
tuft, with numerous crowded leaves at base, few above and short; Blades 
.llOllt.ly 1-4' long, those of culm shorter, often 20-30 mm. long, 3 mm. or 
less wide, lilat, firm, rough on margins, sparingly pubescent, more or less 
papillose-pilose on margins, especially lower ones; Shea.tbs, upper shorter 
than the internodes, loose, striate, hairy at the thr<>at; Ligule a ring of 
hairs; Spikes 4-6, 10-20 mm. long, with 7-12 spikelets on an axis 1.5-2' 
long, at l h:st purplish later pale, villous, spikes short-pedicellate; Spikelets 
exclusive of awns about 6 mm. long, pubescent throughout, more or less 
pectinate b<llorc anthesis, hut this arrangement lost with final develop
ment, all the awns rigid; Glumes densely woolly, acuminate, 1-nerved, 
keelt>d, the first narrow and usually shorter than the second, 3-6 mm. long, 
the second broa<ler, 6-7 mm. long, awn pointed; Lemma. 5-6 mm. long, 
d1:nsely-woolly ahove, the th1·ee nerves terminating in three equal a.wncd 
lobes, strongly ciliate on the margins; Palea. as long as its lemma, 2-
ICIOthed with awns ahout 1 mm. long, pubescent above on the nel'vcs and 
margins; Rudiment consisting of three h.ispid nearly equal awns about 
s~10 mm. Jong, including stipe 1-1.5 mm. long, the centr·al awn with broad 
glumc-like wings, the la.teral often with nanow glume-like wings. 

High gtavclly hills or plains; Davis Mountains, west 'fexas to 
Arizona, also south to Mexico. Summer and fall. 

JI. B. RIGJDISETA (St.eud.) Hitchc. (ri-jI-di-se'ta) ; B. texana S. Wats.; 
PolyfJdon texan'US ( S. Wats.) Nash ; Aegopogon rigidisettts Steud. ; 
lfu>Q"!lJTE-GRASS. 

Culms 4-16' long, erect, tufted, simple, naked dark nodes; Blades 
narrow, 'flat or involute, about 1-4' sometimes 7.5' long, 2 mm. wide or less, 
sparingly pubescent with long papillose hairs on edges, edges slightly 
scabrous; Sheaths close, striate, with villous throat; Ligule with short
cili11te fringe; Inflorescence racemose, 1.5-2' long, spikes 6-10, longer than 
interv.a.l, each about 10 mm. long, on short pubescent peduncles 1 mm. 
long; Spiielets including awns 6-8 mm. long, crowded, usually about 3-5 
lo a spike, not pectinate, callus hairy; Glumes unequal, lanceolat.e, 
acuminate, hairy, the first 3-4 mm. long, narrow, awn-pointed, the second 
about 6 mm. long, short-awned from a bifi<l apex ; Lemmas including awns 
ahout 6 mm. long, sparingly hairy on the three nerves, with three equal 
hispid div.er.gent awns, the middle from a bifid apex; Pa.lea. 2-nerved, a 
little shorter, than its lemma, 2-toothed or short-awned, 4-5 mm. long; 
ludimen'ts. lower w.ith thr·ce hispid awns, equal, about 7 mm. long, united 
al theii.: base by sma11 glumes, with small palea ~3 mm. long, upper same 
except without palea and smaller. 

Dry hills and plains, Texas to Mexico. Spring to fall. 

12. Jl F<ILIFORMIS (Fourn.) Griffiths (fil-i-for'mis) ; this species has 
boon referred to as B. humboltiana J(unth and B. bt·omoides (H.B.![.) 
Lag.; LARGE MESQUITE. 

Oulms 10-21' tall tufted, branching, erect or geniculate and spread
ing; Blades nan·ow, flat, 1-4 mm. usually less than 2 mm. wide, upper-
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most leaves about 1' long, the lower 2-5' long, papillose-pilose along 
margins, more numerous at base; Sheaths shorter than internodes, close; 
Ligule a ring of short hairs; Spikes 5-11, racemose, falling entire; 
10-18 mm. long on short peduncles, exceeding the intervals; ~pikelell 
4-11, about 8 mm. long including awns, not pectinate; Glumes 1-nen• 
acuminate, awn-pointed, boat-shaped, minutely scabrous on keel, ri 
about 4-5 mm. long, the second about 6-7 mm. long; Lemmas 3-awn 
about 7 mm. long including short awns, the middle awn abQut 1 
longer than the lateral; Palea about 6 mm. long, 2-toothe'd; Rudim 
with lemma about 8 mm. long including awns, middle about 1-2 
longer than the lateral with palea about 5 mm. long, the awns.longer t 
in lower floret, rachilla about 1-2 mm. long extending above theJi}iserti 
of the staminate or sometimes perfect floret. 

Dry sandy or rocky soil, southwest Texas to Mexico and Ari?.on 
(Laredo ·and Falfurrias.) Fall. 

13. B. ARISTIDOIDES (H. B. K.) Griseb. (ar-is-tl-doi'dez); ,Priall&ct1 
a1·istidoides (H. B. K.) Nash ; NEEDLE GRAMA, Srx-wm:Ks GRA!~M. 
Culms 1-24' commonly about 12' tall, tufted, erect., ascending, spread.: 

ing or almost prostni.te from a <lecmnbent or geniculatc base, !!iJnple or 
usually freely branching, being very variable as to si:.~e and liabit ; itlada 
1-3' long more or less, about 2 mm. wide, flat but involute at the tip, a few 
scatte1·ed hairs on the upper snrfoce, slightly scabrous on the margins; 
Shea.tbs, the lower one-third to one-half as long as the iuternode11, the 
11pper sometimes nearly as long, loose, especially on the branching cnlms, 
often with n few hairs at the throat; Ligule a mcm bra1rnccous line usually 
:-;hort-ciliatc ; Pa.nides, the terminal nsllally cxsel'ted, the latel'a1 ofiten in
cluded at the base, mostly 2-4' rarely less than l' and as much as 6' Ion~· 
l)pikcs raccmose, normally 10-14 or in unfavorable conditions i•ed.!•c"d ia 
2-4, mostly 12-20 mm. long, sometimes sho1'1:el' or longer, on snort hairy 
pcclnncles less than 1 mm. Jong, the peduncles and rachis densely hairy 
except toward the tip of rachis merely scabt·ous; Spikelets 2~! to caeh 
spike, t11c lowermost more or kss abortive, loosely arranged, not ·pectinott, 
about 2 mm. apart and appressed, consisting o:f ·a fertile lemm~ and a 
rudiment, the rudiment usually absent ]n the lower spikele~; Glwna 
acuminate, I-nerved, minutely sca.bt·ous on the keels, somewhat pubescent 
on the back, the first 1.5-3 mm. long, very narrow, the second also narro\\" 
hut bt·oader, two to three times as long as the first; Lemma 5-7 mm. 101111', 
linear-lanceol·ate, acuminatc, pubescent mostly on the three ner"tes, with 
three very short minutely scabrous awns, the middle slightly, longer; 
Pa.lea. slightly shorter than the lemma, 2-toothcd; Rudiment eonsistinlt' of 
three long scabrous awns upon a hairy st.ipe ·about 1 mm. lo~g with a 
tuft of hairs at the apex, the central n.wn slightly glumaccons a-C:.the base 
and about 2 mm. shol'ter than the lateral, the whole rudime:i:it ahoot 
7-9 nun. long, usually exceeding tht1 lemma about 1-1.5 mm. 

This species is as variable as the seasons and conditions of the 
capricious climate of its range. · 

Dry desert mesas and foothills from western 'fexas t.o the Pacific 
coast. (Shafter, Van Horn, Limpia canyon, NI Paso, 'l'exas.) l!,itl:l. 
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BO'l1~ELOUA SIMPLEX; the :l'h~t. glume is not hairy as shown in the 
drawing. 

.. 
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Lemmo. 

BOUTELOUA HIRSUT A; HAIRY GRAMA. Long and short form BOUTELOUA GRACILIS; BLUE GRAMA 
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BOU'l'BJ.JOUA BREVISHTA; GYP GRASS, Cm :-:o 
BOU'l'EIJOUA B.ARBATA 
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BOUTEJ.,OUA TRili''IDA 
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BOU'l'ELOUA ERIOPODA; Woo.LLY-1~001· 
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BOUTELOUA CUH.'l'IPENDUI~A; also drawings ofi 
BOUTELOUA UNll<'LORA 
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.BOUTELOUA CHONDROSIOIDES; Woor ... LY SPIKE GRAMA 
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BOUTELOUA RIGIDISETA; MESQUITE-GttASS 
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G-1.,..,e, 

!>tcs.M'1n1:4ta 
I.e.....,"" 0. • 

J Pal4o. 

J 

BOUTEJ.10UA FJJJIFORMIS; LAROE MESQUITE. The scale at the upper 
leit-hund corner should be marked '' lemma'' and the one to the right 

'' palea''. 
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BOUTELOUA ARISTIDOIDES 

70. CATHESTECUM Presl (kath-es-tc'kum) 

SR&e1r consisting of 3 spikelcts, the upper or central perfect, the 2 
lateral staminate or rudimentary, the spike falling entire; Central Spikelet 
with oqe -perfect floret below and one or more reduced florets above; 
Glmnes unequal, the first a short, thin, nerveless scale in the central 
spikelet, narrow and acuminate in the lateral spikelets, the second about 
as long as the lemma, acuminate, all usually villous; Lemma. 3-nerved or 
nrely 5-7•nerved, the nerves extending into awns ·and the internerves into 
teeth; Pa.lea 2-nerved, the nerves extending into short awns; Second and 
T.hird Floret with a fairly well developed lemma and palea, the fourth 
iloret, if present, usually reduced. 

Low cespitose or stoloniferous anmuals or perennials, with short blades, 
and severa._! or many short deciduous spikes scattered along the main axis. 
Species foJI·r, on the Mexfoan plateau, one extending into western Texas. 

Oathestecum erecfom, a stoloniferous perennial with the aspect of 
lloruelo'U(t;.rigidiseta (B. texana) but more delicate, is the only species in the 
United States. Before blooming it may be mistaken for curly mesquite, as 
it.is short and has similar stolons. 

It is very variable, there being a short-awned form which is hereafter 
described and illustrated, and a long-awned form usually found on separate 
plants, but the two forms were found on the same plant in Mexico by 
Hitchcock. Griffiths states that in some cases the lower spikelets arc much 
reduced on. the long-awned form, and that it does not appear to he the 
lengthening of the awns after anthesis, as with B01tteloua ckondrosioides, 
but a true .. dhnorphic character. It is found from El Paso to t.he Big Bend 
of Texas, where it is rather plentiful. 

C. ERECTUM: Vasey & Hack. (e-rek'tiim). 
~ 4-18' tall, simple or branched, densely tufted, e1·rct or geui

culate at the base, with slender stolons sometimes 2 feet long, I he arcuate 
intern.odes from 11 few to 8' long, rooting at the prominent villons nodes, 
the ouliil nodes pnbemlent to villous; Blades, the basal 11urncrous, com
moiilf 1-2' sometimes 3.5' long, the upper much reduced, fl.at., l.{Cabrom; 011 

the mar,gins, commonly sparsely-pilose with rather Jong Jiai1·s, especially 
on the -uppel' smfacc; Sheaths, upper shorter than the intr.rnodes, pilosc 
at ihe-tlu:oat, and with a few hairs like those of the bladei;, 01· glaht·ous; 
IJgule a ring of short soft hairs ; Spikes 5-8, about 7-8 mm. long, hait·y at 
lhe base, dista11t. H hout their own length, -ascending or spt·eadi11 ~. a.rrnnged 
on 1-3 sJen(ler usually Jong peduncles from the upper sheath, the axis at 
the aP.ex biful'cate; Spikelets, the middle including the awns about 6 mm. 
long; Glumes, the first as described ·above, the second of all the spikelets 
3-4 llllli. long, Ianceolate, keeled, mucronate, hairy especially along the keel ; 
Lower Lemma 3-4 mm. long, the three awns slightly exceecling the four 
lobes, niore or less hairy especially above; Palea nearly equal to its lemma, 
with. t wo short awns sparsely hairy, especially above; Caryopsis obovatc, 
1.7 IDJii, long, 0.7 nun. wide, amber ; Upper Lemmas similar, but the lobes 
broader and deeper, and the awns with comparatively long hairs below, 
and' somewhat reduced; La.teral Spikelets about. 4.5 mm. long, the low<'r 
lemma well dcv<•lopcd but sterile, the second staminate or neuter, the uppet 
ruaimentary, all the parts somewhat similar to those o:f: the middle 8pikclet. 

Rocky hills and mountains, Big· Bend to EI Paso, extendin~ to 
Arizona and Mexico. 

{This g1·ass is plentiful over most of the Big Bend country.) Summer
fall. 
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CATHESTECUM ERECTUM 
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71. MUNROA Torr. (mun-ro'a.) 

Spikelets in pairs or threes on a short rachis; the lower one or two 
iarger, 3-4-flowered, the upper 2-3-flowered, the group (reduced spikes) 
inclosed in the broad sheaths of short leaves, usually about 3 in a fascicle, 
forming a cluster or head at the end of the branches; Ra.chi.Ila disarticulat
ing above the glumes and between the florets; Glumes of the lower 1 or 2 
spikelets equal, 1-nerved, narrow, acute, a little shorter than the lemma, 
those of the upper spikelet unequal, the ffrst much shorter or obsolete ; 
Lemmas 3-nerved, those of the lower spikelet coriaceous, acuminate, the 
points spreading, the midnerve extended into a mucro, those of the upper 
spikelet membranaceous; Pa.lea narrow, 2-nerved, inclosing the oval 
dorsally compressed caryopsis. 

Low spreading, much branched anmuzls, the short flat pungent leaves 
in fascicles. It is usually found in open ground 01· new or sandy soil. One 
species in the United States with about the range of buffalo grass. 

~l. SQUARROSA (Nutt.) 'forr. (sciuar-o'sa); MUNRO'S GRASS, FALSE 
13 UF'F AT.O·GltASS. 

Culms 3-8' tall, tufted, erect, freely branching, spreading, decnmbent 
or w.idely prostrate, taking root at the nodes, sometimes stoloniferous, the 
internodcs shot·t, 1-2' long, rough, nodes more 01· less p.ilose; Blades 10-35 
mm. long, 1-2 mm. wide, flat, crowded at the nodes -and ends of branches, 
spreading, margins 1·ongh and white, pungently-pointed; Sheaths crowded 
at the nodes and ends o.t branches, pilose at the throat, often cil-iate on the 
mat•gins, loose, soon becoming papery, inflated; Ligule a ring of short 
hairs about 1 mm. long; Spikes very short; Spikelets in pairs of threes, 
2-4-flowercd; Glumes shorter than the lemmas; Lem.mas 5-7 mm. long, a 
tuft of hairs on each side near the middle and usually near the base of the 
keel, more or less hispidulous all over the back, the midnerve produced 
into an awn usually 1-1.5 mm. long, the latet,al net·ves often excurrent as 
short points; Pa.lea nearly as long as its lemma, obtuse. 

On cfry, usually sandy soil, from Texas north to Montana and South 
Dakota, extendi11g south into Mexico. Summer and fall. 



72. BUCHLOE Engelm. (bu-klo'e) 
(Bulbilis Raf.) 

Plants Unieexal. Staminate spikelets 2-flowered, sessile and closely 
'cate, in two rows on one side of a slender rachis forming a short 
; Gbunes somewhat unequal, l'ather broad, !-nerved, acutish; 

longer than- the glumes, 3-nerved, rather obtuse, whitish; Palea 
leagu·its1epuna, 2-nerved. Pi'9tillate spikelets mostly 3 to 5 in a short 

or head, th.is falling entire, usually 2 heads to the inflo1·escence, the 
on peduncle short and included in the somewhat inflated sheaths of 

upper Je11ives, the thickened somewhat woody rachis and th.e 2 01· 3 
r (second') glu!JleS appearing like an involucre; Glum.es ve1·y unequal, 
first inside relative to the cluster, thin, 1-nerved, keeled, the nerve 
ding. into a 1>runt or awn, as long as the lemma or reduced in some 

the spikelets or wanting, the second glume firm, thick and woody, 
surrounding the remainder of the spikelet, rounded on the back, 

e or yellowish, obscurely nerved, the margins inflexed, thin, ciliate, 
upper part greenish, acuminate, spreading, with one or two teeth at 
li<les; Lemma. firm-membranaceous, 3-nerved, dorsally compressed, 

below, DJlol'rowed into a 3-lobed green summit, the middle lobe much 
larger; Pa.lea 2-I}erved, br·oad, obtuse, about as long as the hody of the 
ma, enveloping the caryopsis. 
A low stoloni1'erous perennial, with short curly blades, the st.aminatt1 
ers in two o-c three short spikes on slender e1·ect culms, t.he pistillate 

.essile clusters partly hidden among the leaves. Species one, on the 
l Plains from.Montana to Mexico. 

DACT~L0IDES (Nutt.) Engelm. (dak-ti-loi'dez); Bulbilis dactywides 
(Nutt.) Raf.; BUFFALO·GRAS.S. 

Buffalo grass is short, commonly 4-8', in favorable locations 12' tall, 
j~ Djoecious, i.e., the Sta.mina.te (male) inflorescence on one pl·ant and 
Piatill&te (female) on another, or sometimes Monoecious, i. e., with the 
'inate and pis~illate inflorescence on the same plant or stolon. 
Both kinds of plants usually have stolons or runners from a few 

to a :foot or so long, the internodes commonly 2-3' long, and the 
es with tufts of short leaves, often taking root at the nodes and pro
·og new plants. Each propagates vegetatively its own kind, rarely 
h staminate and pistillate. Commonly each kind is found in small or 

patches some distance apart . 
.As buffalo and curly mesquite are both low stoloniferous plants with 

rly leaves, some diffilculty may be encountered in distinguishing them. 
U11ot in flower they can be told by their nodes and intemodes, the nodes 

the buffalo being glabrous and those of curly mesquite villous, the 
ternodes of buffalo short and those of cudy mesquite long. Curly 

uite has a solitary cylindric spike, while buffalo grass, in the stamin
plant has 2-3 one-sided approximate spikes, and in the pistillate sessile 
ers partly hidden by the leaves. (See photograph and description of 

y mesquite.) 
!s this is the only species of the genus, Hitchcock has very :fully de

.bed both the staminate and pistillate spikelets, rendering it unnec
r)' to further describe them. His description, together with the draw

p and photograph, will give an understanding of the spikelets. 
Olllma commonly 4-8' rarely 12' tall, those of the pistillate plants 
lly shorter, mostly ~5', in small tufts, or in densely matted small 01· 



lat·ge patches, or forming a continuous sod, slender, erect or. decum .. 
the base, with stolons a few inches to 2 feet long, the intem9dea 2-3' 
or sometimes longer, the nodes glabrous, often with a tuft of short I 
frequently taking root at th;) nodes and producing new plants; 
the basal mostly about 4' rarely 8', those of the culm proper.1-N and 
stolons often less than 1' long, in the staminate plants the eulms 
exceeding the leaves, and in the pistillate plants the leaves exceeding 
culms, 2 mm. wide or less, flat, acuminate, slightly roughened, the ma 
sparingly ciliate or papillose-ciliate ; Shea.tbs loose, the "'throat 
pilose, the upper sheaths in the pistillate plants partly inclosing the 
clusters; Ligule a ring of hairs; Staminate Plant: the i.qflorescenee of 
sessile or subsessile approximate one-sided spikes 14 mm. long Ol' less, 
about 10 spikelets, each spikelet about 4 mm. long; Pistill&te PI&ni: 
spikelets very different from the staminate, each with one.o:f.l:Ower, and 
parts much induratr"l and modified. 

Great Plains, Montana to Mexico. Spring to fall . 

• .. 



VIII. PHALARIDEAE, THE CANARY Gre(SS TRIBE 
73. ANTHOXANTHUM L. (an-thO-zan'tlli'im:) 

Spikelets with 1 terminal perfect floret and 2 sterile lemmu, 
rachilla disarticulating above the glumes, the sterile 1lemmas f: 
attached to the fertil e floret; Glumes unequal, acute or mucrQnate; 
Lemmas shorter than the glumes, empty, awned from tlie }>ack; 
Lem.ma. shorter than the sterile ones, awnless; Palea 1-ner~c.d, round 
the back, inclosed in the lemma. 

Sweet-smelling annuai or perenniai grasses, with flat bla~es and 
like panicles. Species about four, Europe and Asia; two inti:od)l'Oed into· 
United States, both in Texas. 

Anthoxantkum odorat'ltm, sweet vernal grass, is sometimes inelud 
meadow mixtures to give fragrance to the hay. The species is of no I 
value but has an aromatic odor due to the presence of couma.rin. 
species, A. a.l'istatmn (A. puellii Lee. & Lam.), a low annual, hu 
introduced at a few loealities. 

PLANTS perennial. ·:L. A. 
PLANTS annual. 2. A. a ' 

1. A: ODORATUM L. (o-dO-ra'tiim); SWEET VERNAL-GRASS. 
CUlms 1-2 feet tall, tufted, erect, simple or branching, slender i-

0.5-6' long, the upper short, 2-6 mm. wide, flat, rough~ spari 
pubescent; Sheathi.shorter than the internodcs, glabrous to spa • 
pubescent; Ligule membranaceous, 2-4 mm. long, acute; Pa.niole loq 
serted, 1-3' long, bronze-green, spikelike, loosely cylinduio, the 
branches erect or ascending or spreading in flower; Spikelete cro 
D.bout 8 mm. long, linear-oblong; Glumes acuminatc, g~i;t.):>nous to spa 
pubescent, the first 1-nerved, thin, about half as long as the second, 
second 3-nerved, firmer than the first; Sterile Lemmas exceediq 
fertile two-lobed lemma, <lensely pubescent, the first short-awned below 
apex, the second bearing a stl'ong bent cxserted aw1vne~:n tbe base, 
awn mo1·e than twice as long ·as its lemma; Fertile Lem.ma ch -
hrown, smooth and shining, awnless, trunoo.te; the st~i:He lemmas 
attached to the fertile lemma. 

In fields and meadows, throughout. neal'ly the whole o[ N 
America, especially in the northeastcm states. Spring. 

2. A. ARISTA1'UM Boiss. (ar-is-ta'tiim); ANNUA£, SWEET VEBN.u 

Differs from A . odomtum in being an annual, the plants 1owcr, 
geniculate, and bushy branching; Pa.nicle loose and SP,ikelets a 
smaller. 

Waste places in several locations from Maine to Iowa; Florida 
Texas; Oregon and Vancouver Island. Spring-summer. 

x5 

Gluma.<;, 

HOXA:NIDHUM ODORATUM, Swm~'r VER.N1UrGRASS; also drawings 
of Spikclct of ANTHOXANTHUM ARISTATUM 
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74. PHALARIS L. (fii.l'a-rls) 

. Spikelets late113.lly f!omprcssed, wit.h 1 terminal perfect .floret and 
sterile lemmas ~elo~, disa!ticulating above the glumes, ar.ranged 
usually dense spikehke parucles; Glumes equal, boat-shaped often ".· 
on t~e keel; Steril~ Lemmas reduced to 2 small scales (l'~rely only 
Fertile Lemma. coriaceous, shorter 1 h.a.n the glumes, inclosing tlte f · 
2-nerved palea. 
. Annual or p~rennial erect grasses, with flat blades. Species abont 
m temperate regions of Euro1>c and America. Nine species are found 
the Umted States, four being introduced from Europe. Six in jexas, t 
perennials and three annuals. 

Thes~ grasses have flat spikelets, the glumcs usually winged 
often variegated with white and green nerves, turning papery atmatu • 

P. brachystachys, a weed on the Pacific Slope, collected only onee 
Texas (b.Y t~e au~hor nea~ Asherton), is very similar in. appearantt 
P. canariensis, which fu rmshes the ca".' a1·y seed of commerce, · both · 
tall leafy plants with ovoid or short-oblong panicles or heads 1-1.5' 
P. niinm·, similar in appearance to P. canaf"iensis, has a solitary st 
lemma. 

P. m·undinacea, reed eanary-gt·ass, iir a well-known grass in the nort 
states, extending south into Oklahoma aud some of the other southent stat 
an~ perl~aps into Texas. A derivative, P. m·undinacoo. va:i;. yicla, 
'~hite striped blades, known as gard<.'ncr 's garters or painted-grass, is 
times grown for ornamental purposes. ,.... 
. So~thern canary grass, P. carolinia.na, sometimes cu!tivatcd 
forage m the ~out~crn states, ~as spikelike panicles usually ~5' long 
over 10 mm. m diameter, while P. angiista has long cylindcic pan' 
usually less than 10 mm. in diameter, at a distance rescmbling·tiinothy 

PLANTS PEREN~IAL; PANICLES OVOID, oblong or linear, 1-.8' .long; 
lemmas in pairs. 

GLUMES NOT ~INGED; panicles loose, 3-8' long. 
Blades not striped with white. 
Blades striped with white. la. P. arundinacea. var. 

GLUMES WINGED; panicles 1-6' long, dense. . 
PANICLE linear-oblong, cylindric, less than 10 mm. in diameter- spikettt. 

3.5-4 mm. long; glumes slightly winged. &. 'P. anplla 
PANICLE ovoid or linear-oblong, if ol;long exceeding 10 mm. thick:~ 

lets 5-6 mm. long; glumes broadly winged. 3. P'. carolinllll 
PLANTS ANN\!AL; PANICLES OVOID or short-oblong, 1-1.5' long. GI 

broadly wmged. 
STER~LE lemmas in pairs; fer~ib lemma 4-6 mm. long. 

Stenle lemmas half to two-thirds as long as the fertile lemma. 

S 
. 4. P: canariellli 

ter1le lemmas about one-fifth as long as the fertile lemma. 
5. P. bracby~ 

STERILE lemma solitary; fertile lemma 3 mm. long. ii. P • ..._ 

1. P. ARUNDINACEA L. (a-run-di-na'se-a) ; REEo CANARY-GRASS. 
This species is a widely known grass, being very plentiful m the noldt 

central states and Canada extending southward into some of the southn 
states. '.fhe author was unable to collect this grass, .}>ult colleewi 
P. arundinacea var. picta, a cultivated derivative, which is described under 
the next number. From the drawings, photographs and descri:e,tions giva 
by several authors this variety is very similar to the speci~ except the 
variegated blades and, perhaps, the branching culms. 

In. moist or wet soil, Maryland to Arizona, north to Canada. May be 
found m north or northeast Texas. Spring to fall. 
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P. ARl!'JNii)lNACEA var. PICTA L. (pik'ta); R1snoN-GR.ASS, PAIN'l'ED
oa.u;s, GAiipENER'S GARTERS . 
Culma 2!6 :feet tall, flattened, erect, from horizontal rootstocks, grow

in I.a~ clumps, often with a few leafy branches; Blades with green and 
stripes, 1.5-10' long, mostly 4-7' long, 3-16 mm. wide, flat, acuminate, 
wed toJVar.d the base, usu.ally rough, sometimes very rough; Sheaths 
r than th·e internodcs, or the upper shorter, usually smooth ; Ligule 
2-6 mm. long; Panicles exsertcd, commonly erect, 3-8' long, 10-20 mm. 
, contracted except in anthesis, densely-flowered, the axis, branches 
pedicelB scabrous, the branches 0.5-1.5' long, appressed or spreading 

anLhesis, comm.only in twos, the pedicels 1-2 mm. long; Spikelets 4-6 
long, lanc~olate, pale; Glumes not winged, acuminate, equal, 3-nerved, 
rou11; Sterile Lemmas less than half as long as the glumes, subulate, 
; Lemma a.bout three-fourths as long as the glumes, ch·artaceous, 
cent with rather long appt·esscd hairs. 

ln culti.'vation as an ornamental grass, sometimes escaping from culti
ion. Spring and summer. 

P. ~\NGUST'A Nees ( an-giis'ta). 
Oulma 18-4'2' tall, cract, somewhat tufted, simple or sparingly hranch
nl the base, slightly scabt·ons below the p.a.niclc; Bia.des 2-.12' long, 

01111. wide_, the upper short, flat, the plant Jenl'y at. the base; Shea.tbs, 
r shorter than the internodcs; Ligule membrn11ar.cous, oht.u~c, decm·-

t 1low11 the margins of the sheath, 4-6 mm. long ; Pa.nicles finally long-
rlcd, usuiity evenly cylindl'ic, 2-6' long, about 8-10 mm. thick, dcnsely
red, tll.e short branches appresscd, at a distance resembling timothy 

11; S~elets 3.5-4 mm. long; Glwne.s equal , about 3.5-4 mm. long, only 
tly w.inged, ·3-nerved, scabrous on the keel; Sterile Lemmas les..<i than 

fas lon·g as the lemma, narrow, hairy at the apex ; Lemma 2.5-3 mm. 
g, acuminatic, silky-appresscd-pubescent. 

In moist, soil, Texas, Louisiana, S'outh Carolina and California. 
Beaumont, Texas.) Spring-summer. 

P. CAROLINIANA Walt. (kar-o-11-n1-ii.'na); P. inte1"ntedia Bose; 
SoUTFiERN CANARY GRASS. 
Ou1ms 1-41feet tall, in rather large tufts, c1·ect, sometimes decumbent 

It base, sinwle or branched at base; Blades 2-12' long, 4-18 mm. wide, 
_,er sometimes about two inches long, in smaller plants much sho1'ter, 
dat, glaucous; Ligule membrant>..ecous, thin, rounded, 2-6 mm. long; 
a.th.I shorter than internodes, upper somewhat inf.lated; Panicle at 
Oral include.d, finally exserted, spikelike, 1-5' long, usually about 15 mm. 
wide, oblong, dense, its branches about one-half inch long, crowded with 
spikelets ;o;Spikelets 5-6 mm. long, :flattened, on very short pcdicels ; Glumes 
about equal, 5-6 mm. long, winged, flattened, acute, scabrous on the keel, 
Ille green nerves prominent; Sterile Lemm.as about 1.5 mm. long, about 
Wi to two-thirds as long as fertile lemma, narrow, hairy, empty; Lemma 
•ate-lanceolaie, two-thirds as long as spikelet, about 3.5 mm. long, 
aeuminate,;pubeacent with long appressed silky hairs. 

In moist rsoil, southem United States, California and Mexico. Spring 
..a summ!lr .. 
4. P. CAN!ARIENSIS L. (ka-na-ri-en's'is); CANARY-GRASS. 

Culms 1'4 feet tall, tufted, erect, simple or branching, more or less 
ronghenedJ nodes swollen; Blades 3-16' Jong, 4-6 mm. (4-12) wide, ffat, 
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strongly scab1·ous, base of blade rounded; Sheaths shorter '~ the· 
nodes, uppet· infLated, more 01· less rough ; Ligule membranaccoua, 
thin, about 4 mm. long; Panicle densely spikelike, ovoid ·ofbiJlong, 
mm. long, 12-15 mm. thick, green turning whitish, crowdeq.lb •nchea 
short; Spikelets 6-8 mm. (5-8) long, broadly obovatc; GlUllles about 
white with three pt·ominent green nerves, the keel minutel~ 'toothed 
winged above, acute, thin, glabrous or sparingly pub~c1mt; 
Lemmas 2-3 mm. long, about two-thirds as long as the fe:r:til\, lemma, 
first slightly shorter, lanceolate, glabrous or sparingly hairy; with a 
short bristle-like hail's at the acute apex; Lemma about ·'1!:5 mn1. lo 
about two-thirds length of glumes, ·acute, appressed-pubes<;i~n . 

In waste places, 'l'exas to Colorado, Nebraska to Missqµri, ex 
into Canada. (San Antonio, 'l'exas.) Spring-summer. 

5. P. BRACHYSTACHYS Link (brak-is'ta-kis). ~ 
Culms 1-3 feet tall, tufted, ere<·.t or ascending from a d!leumbent 

branching toward the base, smooth or rough, nodes somQ,wli,at sw 
Bia.des 2.5-11' long, 5-12 mm. wide, flat, rounded at the 'lia,se, rou~ 
smooth below towat·d the base; Sheaths sho1·tcr than the intemodes, u 
infl.atecl, smooth or slightly rough; Lig11le 3-5 mm. long, mem'bran 
fragile, outuse, decm·rent ; Panicle spikelikc, ovoid to 011.io~-cyli 
1-1.5' long,. 10-13 mm. thick, dense, light-green turning ~l'e'; 8 
6-8 mnt. long, obovate; Glumes e<1ual, pale with three Qromfoent 
nerves, abmptly acute, I.he keel w~11~d above, the wing 'sligli~y toot 
Sterile Lemmas about one-fifth as lon~ as th e f.:•1-tile lemm~ ! less t 
111111. Jong), ovate, obtuse, a few short. ha il·s at the base, othct:.\~~ glab 
Lemma. 4-5 mm. long, lanccolai.e, pubescent with apprcssed rather 
silky hairs. 

Dl'y soil, waste places. Texas and Pacific Slope. 
Spring. 

6. P. MINOR Retz. (mi'ner). 
Resembling P. canariensis; Panicle obovatc-oblong, 20-50'·Plm. I 

Spikelets narrow, not so conspic11ously striped; Glumes 4-6~mm. long, 
wing of the keel narrow, 3-nerved; Sterile Lemma solitary, &bl>ut half 
long as the fertile lemma; Lemma lance-ovate, about 3 mm. loug, a 
appressed-pubescent. (S'ec drawings on photograph of .R; 4attari 

Fields and waste places, Texas, T1ouisiana, New Jersey, Cg1orado 
Oregon. (Houston.) 
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PHALARIS BRACHYSTACHYS 
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IX. 

Poatae-01'yzeae 4Gl 

ORYZEAE, THE RICE TRIBE 
75. ORYZA L. (o-li'za) 

lpikelets 1-:ille>wered, 1aterally compressed, disarticulating below the 
; Glum.ea 2, much shorter than th.e lemma, narrow ; Lem.ma rigid, 
3-nerved, sometimes awned; Pa.lea similar to the lemma, narre>wer, 

, but witlh no<n:udnerve on the back, 2-nerved close to the margins. 
Au.ual o/· somet~mes perennial swamp grasses, often tall, with flat 

md spikeletS in open panicles. One species, an annual, cultivated 
in the warmer P,arts of North America. 
Riee is cultivated_ in many warm countries, and is one o'f the important 
trop11 of the world. It thrives in very moist situations, and is grown 

unde1· inigation on the lowlands of the south Atlantic, the Mississippi 
and southeastern Texas. There are many varieties with awned or 
spikclct.s. The plant herein described was found near Eagle Lake, 

and is one of the awnless varieties. The above descriptions of the 
include all the varieties of the species. 

SATIVA L. (sa-ti'va) ; CuLTIVATED R1CE. 

Onlms mostly Z-3 :feet tall, with about ten culms to a tui't, simple, 
; Blades 3-12' long, about 10 mm. wide, flat, narrowed toward the 
rough, especially on the upper surface and the margin; Sheaths 

ly longer than the internodes, smooth or rough; Ligule mem
ceous, 5-10 .mm. 'long; Panicle 5-10' long, narrow, exscrted or in

at the 'base, ereet or nodding, the leaves often exceeding the 
icle, the branches flexuous, mostly 1-3.5' long, naked at the base, eom-
Jy single, tlie axis, branches and pedicels slightly scabrous; the 

lll•u single or in pairs on the branches or short branchlets, the 
ieels usually less than 1 mm. long; Spikelets about 9 mm. long, about 

mm. wide, some!Vhat flattened, oblong, rough; Glum.es about equal, 
mm. long, linear-lanceola.te, acute, 1-nerved; Lemma. hispid, 

cially on 1J}le three nerves and t.oward the apex, closely embracing the 
; Pale& about equal to the lemma. 
[n cultivation, southeast Texas, Mississippi Valley and south Atlantic 
. Summer .a.nd+fall. 


